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i*é:veil 25. І йKO, 14 !
. .ш»; ■ àtfjW^-ywgfii-rri »Ів~"‘*r*f ~ ==T Hon| witi* Egypt, and the rot- 

of «Il questions growing out of 
Aç&frf reb61Uqn,.H« left Egypt to 
Аія'О. 1883- His lordship was created 
M, ®P*Ustl fcfxon la I860 ; nominated 
a K^ght of It. Patrick to 1863; ap
pointed Lord-Lieutenant of the county 

n In 1864; sworn a privy coun- 
-iber 12, 1868; w»s made an 

United Kingdom to Nov- 
0«>er, 187|; end created a G. C. B., to 
1883. In. addition to the works already 
mentioned, the Earl of Dufferln has 
written several works In light litera
ture, among them a satire on high life

___ . ..... . Id the nineteenth centnry, entitled,
LONDON, Feb. 12. The Marquis of "The Honourable Impulsta Gushing- „ ,hl. . ... .. ..... lh,

Dufferln, former governor general 6t ton.” He 4s also the author of "Irish *n . ^ ck ' WetoeSdsy^merntn^ the
Canada, and who had Ailed many high Büiigrâtion and the Tenure ot Land In D* , R* *teamer , Prlnce *h*le
diplomatic positions In the English Ireland;” “Mr. Mill’s Plan for the Pael- 8t®*mine f°1wn th® b"bor_/“ toto the
service, died at 6.26 this morning at floation of Ireland examined;" and, s?“”üer Pr^®*“ Louise, which was an-
his residence at Clandboye, county “Contributions to an Inquiry Into the chor®Ane*' *e r*?
Down, Ireland. Lord Dufferln had Stâte of Ireland.” A collection of hts ..Th ■*c?°onf.^
been long in ill-health. He passed “Spegfches and Addresses” .was pub- 7 ^ ®*rf 4е“Є”Л6, . “"boerd side,
away peacefully after a night of total USSldtin 1882 under the editorship of У”®
unconsciousness. ’Henry Milton. The earl married, In Chesley B. Ingalls, Her ooMmandar, lost his

LONDON, Feb. l^o»5<md ППШтЩЩЯП Harriet, eldest daughter of the late “ T** яУПМ Prince
■........................................ ., whi^ he^enbei^ "і шГі і і

Shield and trident formed the central the death 0f his юп Ix)M Av- fa I whom he has several children. come leea lBtense- Ae “ *“• at the >“ur
figure,, while James Sproul, to khaki, South Afrlea and tbe faihire of the l Supplementary to the above sketch, ®* ber departure one could see but a short
and Fenwick Crawford, In scarlet, an^Globe Finance corpo*»-»** may be added that Lord Dufferln «Urtenœ. When the Rupert got under way
with crossed swords over Britannia’s ,, limited and kindred comDanlegf was ambassador to Turkey until 1884; lt wae P°wlMe to <Uecern an oblect ln ^ 
head, took the leading parts whlle the of which he /was a director, х»трШеб|>аа governor-general of India, 1884- З.ГТ Se
audience sang Soldiers of the Queen. .. - wlth th_ excentltin '4888; ambassador to Italy, 1888-189T; ve»°r became Impenetrable again to the
yhe whole concluded at a late hour . . . tM1,‘ т_-д Hamilton, and after that ambassador to France. tbe caPta,n ana. ble cre”-

S” “r“„. lïï,ri.r* .b°r,h‘„t "Bment. ,be Ninth bnno.r., Snn.h -™> ... K5L« .'C St

,b4rhS1Æ”ÎS' O! h— -------------- — ------------- ' CHATHAM.The following rinks of Hampton .her oat beyond the bell buoy at the eastern
curlers leave tomorrow morning, for end. of the island, and then sent a boat,
Fredericton, where they play the Cel- 69ЖЄГЙОГ Snowball Will Live ОП the 'manned by Second Mate Carigreen, two
estlals in the evening, and thereafter Worth Shore- Beeent Deaths- ІГьГГ^Й Іс2оо^ааЬатеп
proceed to Saint Stephen for their an- L p-<n hui pплітіmt they, reached the Princess Louise the men
nual bout with the club there: n^ *Oi*W9n. - satisfied tSméyes tteat there was no One

Sink No. 1-T. G/Donald.’WilUam | ' ^ ^ ^_ .. The '.M’tnd^e S &Td
Langstroth, tt. H. Slnlth, G. M. Wil- CHATHAM N. B„. Feb. 11. — The wafr w1Ul capt. Ingalls on the schooner,
son skip k sériée of stom.a. has given us a After looking about for Capt Ingalla these

Rlmr No 2—F Wm Barnes Fred k large quantity of snow, so the cotto- ‘.men returned to the Rupert, and she leftH Sf„2. w. H. M F™ Me «.„ „„««d u.. ;.'Srei..“ïX,1.Sr£*S„*ïïï

Andrews «Vin condition, and as the snow was moist not „teaming more than halt speed when „ _ „ . _Rink No. 3—*H. H. Bell, T. W. Rob- ^9 Я A 18 ]пош w« апГїе e ™!od^djoumed to mee^t ao'STcityAn.

ertson W 8 Fowler T McA Stew- ^ВнЯшШиШ^^КГ really good. About town there Is more ^ îî^ the fact thti the Maine neit July. Tomorrow night the &le-
агГвкіГ' Ші Ш '”** ihan required, but It to being ^ anchored'"?» t^'chan- ^a wUt ^ve Charieston for a tour of

F M Snroul .noalr. on the local po- вЯ В -levelled ^nd hauled ofL. 'net- It Is. Us' says, »rrow enough without °W*et
lltical issues ot^he day at McVey’s Smelt fishing has so Tar not been so ^l8ei^"s-^h^ ^re тп^п^ьГ'іоД?: NBW^rOBJC Peb. to-Henry Thlm, a.
hail -RWimfleM on Thursday night ; remunerative as usual. Bass fishing ,cm aaw the яеТигтгит or heard any horn seven-year-old boy. wa* '‘illed^t??a?_br anT& far^he government candidate tk? Northwmrt has been rather be- smmded on__J^t^ran down ^nton^hU=e“ccu^ueb,y and «і
е^ДЇу^^^т^ГйИЇГ. M Які оГееІа arn^mdL вЄ Ч” Л оГиівЛьЯ Ргі^-

success, of which the appeal of V ■ тіЛЛгТн Aground.'8 T? fourth°^re! ^d hL pu^^enVw^flxe!

the attorney general in today’s pap- ?.■■■_ ^Г9!?1 Frederictdn, whither he had gone u^w jww thick the. vaper шла Capt. Potter ^ two їеагв ^ the peniteatiary tor com-
ere la the first disclosure although tt> take the oath dot office. It fos now в рцп reporter that he could not see pHcity in the murder of Phillip H.ICennedy,
the’ personality of the government ----------- —---------------------rutoored It la unlike!^ tbaA be wifi «ffl
candidate is not conspicuous y pre- Africa), all the family were present at ^de at S- fr™ ParttlditoMhS*^? A C. Ourrto the W^-J^cdy married Prince un
seated as tbe beet man for the people, the deathbed. ton, but will likely t^e a s^te of agent of the D. A B,.ofthe occurrence, and Allied^t^tTsed to lWe Mrs.
hie chief recommendation being that Lord Clandeberi, the eldest eon, who roome at the Queen hotel. _ {„.".АмГая'т SeThappenM °* * Kennedy was sentenced to ten years in the
he to*» made a valuable wharf Inepec- is a clerk ln the foreign office, and who еДЛ ГипегуЛ м^° Т^іЛ ofN^ At nobn “ mg Nereid towed i2.-There was a gen-
tor and supporte the men. who called married Florence, daughter of John it edJ?e fu”erA1 ot M®- Dawlor ofNew- ̂  PflB<!ew bontse up to Market sUp, where NKWYOM, th^flnancïâl
him to that WO0C. Mir. Sproul Invited Davis of New York, succeed» to thfe castle yesterday. The deceased was ®ba wi£Bebeafb®£ n?Khtedthe°head diatrictTf^ls city today in honor of the
Mr. King to hold jpint meetings In аП title. ^еП advanced In years and was mo- ^ ^ S anniversary of the birth of Abraham
the parish centre», but this offer was The funeral of Lord Dufferln will b* W of R- A- Dawlor, K. C., of Chat- Qf it were tbmroged with people. TOe '^^1,balaoM^ genê^ly ^1™
declined with or without thanks. We private. His remains will be buried, **«*“• « - tbm. tday^. Th’ere were” number of tumquets
shall bear what toe opposition candi- In toe graveyard at Clandeboye. ÈS- № of WÎHiam (George) WU- с^трГ^Гу „ * - _ in
date has to eay to the attorney’s *v- гиагуЛб. . 4®ton of Bay (to Vto came as а вцг- the forecastle. She was as cleenb to»riai2'ciOTriand<0at 'Î

a .^w— %m тШ&Ш Se шшттщG. В.. G. С.:мГ Gh. Is the only son of acute pneumonia, which carried him The main boonvimt spanker hung over the to?ollnt°civer 'to
Price, fourth Baron Dufferln, by Helen off In a few і hours, Mr. Wllliston tost stem. The schooner's Windlass wee cut in *”®St?h оЛбІтІІ^? |4-
Selina, eldest daughter of the late his wife a short time ago, a married ^^ет^ааГ^гІ^Я? can- ^‘"«cS-
Thomas Sheridan, Esq. (She remarried daughter recently died from- the ef- ?as «Ion. The others injured numbered about
in 1862 the Earl of Gifford, and died In fects of lock-jaw, and a sen had a Eater- on ln the dry Lloyd Ztyicker came ‘"®a‘yrfl771’na1ï|];u^lfnfhil^^a^US71,rMd ®at
1867.) From Eton school his lordship very narrow escape from drowning In a^^e^oltowtra^ statrarent?^hePPrincese It. Loui^wh?had hts month cut and body
was sent to Christ Church, Oxford, but. New York harbor- a month or two. і Ео\Ц„е was from Grand Manan and- had on brulseA

division within the last few days. At he left the university without taking since. board' 6,<XX> boxes of smoked herring shipped
_ 4n ... . ■ . -, a degree. He succeeded to his father’s John Hamomnd or “Johnny Gough,” by P. P: RussMt of Seel Cove. A portion
5.40 this morning eleven cars, includ- tlt1_ ди1_ ~ 1si1 _w). stni ,n hla _,n„ ? , : „ ‘ , î"r „ ' of them were for D. J. Beely & Son, andthA van япД „ of the locomo- J Iy f1’1841’ wblle stlU ‘h “is min- as he Is usually called, Is lying uncon- were to ^ ten skipped to Jamaica on
ing the van and a pair of the toco ority; and for some years he was a sciOU3 at the alms house. He wae the steamer Ask, but timvessel was delays
tive wheels were thrown, from the rails lord-in-waiting on the Queen under found bv tt,e teener on Wednesday longer at Grand Manan than was expected,
at Dorchester station. The mix up Don* John Russell's first administra- morning and has not since regained 4b®■ dook'^uertay'1 afternoon, anfl'ame^
caused most serr.uUS damage to the * °,n’ and ff41” 1854"38- Aceo?toan' his senses. He to an Engllebman end ' an anchor just a Httle ahead of the schooner
caused most serous aa g . led by a friend he went from Oxford h lbee_ about f^wha™ for about ЗО ЬПИап E.. Cap*. Frank Paul, from Beaver
Tolling stock, as well as to the freight. tQ Ireland at the time of the famine In „ _д h„_ tiMlthv 1 Harbor. At a tote hour Tuesday night toe
Fortunately no one was Injured. Tbe 1846-47, and on his return published an man ’untll he wa3 now stricken with : Mh'but^rttoS'^ne of toerS could° e^ie up lncct Dawson with toe Eastern Can-
train was in charge of Conductor Fra- account of hisexperiences under the alyals і to a better anchorage. Zwiak«’i^lA СаЙ adi&n railway 'system, to given, in a
ser. and Driver Copeland was et the’ %*££**»£« dJingT^è yZ A regular' epidemic of sore throat blue book of the mintoter of railway»
throttle. Traffic-was completely block- G3™™ “ ®*“bbereen, during the year been prevalent ln this vicinity and and Zwicker aft near the companion way. just issued. The railway from Bd- 
aded for several hours. The track was Д many children have been prevented Capt Ingalls was blowing toe vessel's Ьсот monton -through; to Lake Teelin would
badly torn up and the contents'of the w“ specially “^“fhed to the mission attendtog, итм He lew toe be 1,240 miles long, and would cost for
cars strewn promiscuously along the Vienna. In 1859 be made^ vacht vov° Philip Cox delivered a lecture in ’ aUpert through the vapor shortly before she construction and equipment $38Al4,77A
roadside. Opinion differs as to the ЛJ^Xfnotn WratWê E^derlcten on Friday evening last. , fJ the schooner down, n was only a few A branch 307 mile» long, coating. With
cause of the accident, some attribut- ,ot wblch expedition he published in the Considerable speculation was In- : Seamen's'hcria^at all. When the steamer equipment $16,317,540, would collect
ing it to a broken wheel, others to a toltowia- -ear the title of “bet- dulged In by reason of a rumor, that struck toe schooner toe captain was at toe this line with Port Simpson from Lake-
spread rail. ..An investigation will be ^gH^tltudes '' He w^s the.pulpmfil would likely ^re-opened £^ьаГh^eÆ™ tot
ordered. eeht to the Bast by Lord Palmerston about the first of. March. This agree- of the ^vtain. He heard the captain navigation of «ie Yukon r,,

A special sitting of the Westmorland 1n lgg0 M British Commissioner in Syria stole news was started by a visit from caU out. He seemed to be ln toe water, but nailway would be 150 miles long and.
circuit court was held today. Judge thepurposeofprosecuMng inquiries Mr. Stuart of Hamilton, the late pre- he could_ not see Mm. Zwicker was shr^k would cost equipped, $5,000,000. - This;
Gregory presiding. The case of the lnt0 the massacre of the Christians aident of the company, who Interview- не миьГ not remember anything iwo?ld the total cost oDbuildtag;
King v. iBorque for alleged arson, was tbere jn which capacity he acted with ed all of the leading interested partie till he found himself floating about with a and equipping a road from Edmonton*
before the court for a second trial, the great firmness. For his services on in connection with the establishment, '?аииТ^іа ^ulfl°ISrc^r to White jHoroe $43,520,0W A
jury in the first trial having disagreed. tbat occasion he was nominated on hjs and also made a tour of inspection of 2^*^Іви T^d^dwûy cotof hi! from ̂  Simpson via Teritar, JA
The case went to the jury at eight retm*n a K. C. B. (civil division). Яе the machinery and buildings, but aa leBsnd the greater portion of hie. body White Horse would cost вфЗДрдеЕ
o’clock, and after sitting for nearly was nnder-secretary of state for India yet the story has not been confirmed, being la the ^ater- heHe *cLled *54,110,000'
four hours, reported a disagreement, from 1864 to the early part of 1866, and Major Stuart, the late manager of the o”t continually' tor brio, and at last a boat
The prisoner was discharged on Mb under secretary of war from the latter mill, Is now on his way to South At- came to his rescue. He could scarcely re-
own recognizance. H. Atkinson pro- date to the following June. On the ad- rlca. He salted on the Victorian from member what to« mra 1!?ol7A<L,t,1iJfe pT'i?
securing; C. L. Hanlnglton defending. vent of Mr. Gladstone to power ln De- Halifax on the 28th of January. и|*е Island Dr’. March took charge oj him.

cember 1868, be was nominated chan- The sad news of the death of Gor- an(f according to Zwlcker’s statement, be 
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and don iMcNaughton htis been confirmed war never used so well In his life,
he held that office till April, 1872, when by letters to hie friends. He died of ^^Xl V0“t е^Г/^пс” in awhile
hé was appointed Governor-General of pneumonia after an attack of enteric those about him “to look out for a man
the Dominion of Canada. In the sum- fever, at Heldelbery on 26th of Decern- with one arm,” He referred to Capt. to-
met of 1876 his lordship who was an-, #befr »*(. ïïisiiv"^ TichTot toe ^r Wlo^Tfn
companled by Lady Dufferln, made » Robert Fowlle of Black River is condition to come up to the city, and-be
most successful tour through British suffering from a cancer on the face was brought up In .the doètor'6 steam l«un«h.
Columbia, where much discontent tod !fuid fe to a verÿ critical condition. „Х“їиГьгоодьї^аП?Ьгоп« tftofStty 
prevailed In consequence of a belief The "high tea” held by the congre- and who will look after her for toe present,
that-the conditions tod been broken on „atlon ot &* John’s Church was a very It was at Mr. Smith’s -office that the 6un
which that remote province had joined sacoeBgttil affair, being patronized by K*w^ dIScuuT xSto
the Dominion of Canada He held thé a numtoer from town and coqn- him understand questions, and bis replies
post of Governor-General of Canada till t_ ^ sumptuous tea was served were short and hard to get from him. The mrxnsrrrnnr’ і» _ -агядіш- оьг.

Il SU»,, or -ÎÏÆ" «î ,.£ 15-ПЇ*PAS $t‘;S
Æd tt. mi ОГ.М- -■ «~jr.ua<ÿg»i i’ïS.^Sr'TiiS

■■B»-r^«ïsa-ïissKi.-a «**

Süsrsasr'^jbi.r SrrLtS,5«r«jS$î”»
gree of LL D. was conferred upon him mettt’ ______________ ______ Й l"T " ”” *W«t* ЛА* r: і укіЖіХКШ. Б. Л ... ....

SR’SÏSS.S'SWS'S Km scotia LEsistATURE. A CHANGE TO MAKE MONEY
University of Oxford in the foUowlng ---------— ■r'fT/:: w
June- In Feb. .1879, hé was appointed HALIFAX, .Feb. ІЗ.-The thirty-third - .. .„ . MIVV,nttn„ „ «md wwllaMe
ambassador at St. Petersburg In suit- partomemt of the province ot Nova Weare^ dt^rous of appointing^, . exolertve
cession to Lord Augustus Loftps. He «cotia was opened this afternoon. Of °ur goods in toe Maritime Provinces. Leave cemmteaton paid and exc «bv
was transferred to Constantinople as the thirty-eight: members in the bouse territory glven. _ that wltK »
ambassador to the Ottoman Porte ln of assembly two are conservatives. ^ ^ to м * rm .'c.^ri
May, 1881, and he displayed rare dlplo- Thomas Robertson was elected speak-
matic abilities ln his conduct of the ne- er. The speich from the throne alhid- toff with good success. We do not offer 82,000 » year to start wl^hjtoc-,
gotlations for a military conventtoh ed to the railway construction going on we will guarantee that eay good live man can make в good salary repree-
with Титкеу ip reference to‘ the'Egyp-, npd 4».; Mackenzie and Mann’s con- anting ua Addreer , today. . / -
tian expedition (September, 1882). The tract for the building of the South - . /
negotiations came to an end In conse-. Shore railway, which 1» to come up
quence ot the success, of our arms , at fûr ratification. Reference was made
Tel-el-Kebir, and the contemplated to (№e fact that the export of coal from
convention was never signed. On Qc- Nova Scotia for the past year was
tobor 30, 1882, he was directed; by Her considerably the largest of any la the
Majesty’s government to proceed from provincial history, and to the Infilca-
Constantlnople to Cairo, there, to as- «one tor a substantial increase during -

the control of the whole body of the present year. •/.,

OTTAWA. tween tor decease and burial, gave a 
clear and lucid statement of the Gréât 
Qupen’s funeral, and his imprèsaibhs in 

OTTAWA, Feb. 11—The election in regard-toéréto. At the close a nnanl- 
Kamouraska win take place on thé mous vote of thanks was accorded to

Captain Armstrong, with an outburst 
of pong from the men present of For 
He’s -a Jolly Goood Fellow. The con
cert portion of the proceedings com
prised an instrumental solo by Miss 
Crawford І І MgÉel
Foitr-Іеал

LORD DDF SCHOONEB BDN DOWN.
-r.ri*----------■ v ing the Wand h* sod. Balding engaged in

itr. Prince toptotCrashed Into
Шк m Prinoess Louise. Ш UKtUi ttoAMs msSu, ^>«1

ii
.y

The Distinguished Statesman 
Remembered With the

28th.
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick was sworn <ln 

minister of Justice today.
The governin' general was advised 

today Of the death of Trooper Myrtle 
Davidson of the 6. Â. C., who died from 
enteric fever on Feb. 9tb. His father 
is William Davidson of Woodstock,

?w* ÎT SEÜZ
board. The

him Jnte tea\ Of D 1%*r' trouble 
eld of toa

man vas wet through sad through 
would have perished-1n a short time.

Strange to say,. Zwicker escaped thing
tiCapt.ttpàul of the Lillian B. «aye tow 
Princess Louise wee anchored quite a dte- 
tance to toe -westward of the red buoy. Ho 
did not consider toa* ehe wae in the chan
nel. He heard toe Kepert blowing aa she 
came down toe harbor rod Mew M» veeael’s 
horn. But for that h* thought tbe tttbçrt 
would have Win her down, but Capti Potts» 
says he did n« see fifce Lillian B. Thy 
steamer ran very does to the Lillian В 
according to Capt. Paul,, fie water from-her 
washing over the schooner’s dock. Capt. 
Paul could see toe Priucees Louise, but 
could not eay whether her horn was sound
ed or not. He heard the trash when toe 
steamer struck toe echooner;. and he and tote 
man with him put off hv their boat. When.
they reached the Princess • Loatee there wae „

‘ ' L ' ........... '

ley B. Ingalls Kaoekdd Over
board and Drowned-low the Collision 

Oooured—Vapor from Water 
Obsoured the View.)

Earl of Capt.
, a song, The Home of the 

leaved Shamrock, by Miss Flor
ence Pritchard, with organ accom
paniment by MleS Birdie Lodge; a solo 
on toe Vision of Sleep, by Mrs. F. M. 
Humphrey, accompanied by Mrs. J. M. 
Scovll, and a male quartette by 
Messrs. Bourne, Warneford, Crawford 
and Woods. Miss Agnes Williamson 
also gave two recitations in a very 
pleasing manner. His honor, the chair- 

in an impressive address awoke 
triotte Seeling» of all present, and 

close led off ln three rousing 
cheers of the King. A vote of thanks 
to the ladles, a beautiful tableau of 
Britannia supported by her colonies,

Sketch of One of the Greatest of
Britain's Diplomat»!*, /

-

Ont.
The Canadian- Press Association has 

won a great victory. It was the. first» 
body to Ipyoke toe provisions of the 
customs 'act of 1897, and it has-been 
successful in its representation. Last 
session a deputation of representative 
newspaper men waited upon the gov
ernment and stated that there existed 
amongst Canadian paper manufactur
ers an association or combine for the 
purpose of unduly enhancing the price 
of news print, the class of paper on 
which newspapers are printed. It was

'
man, la
the&at

5»heritbE.лu ?.. '

talSs?,., ^ .. . ^ ^
custom» duty act, and to aj»oint a 
commissioner for the* purpose of hav
ing these chargee investigated on 
oath. Judge Henri Taschereau of Mon
treal was appointed commissioner on 
the 25th of April last, to enquire into 
the matter, end a complete investiga
tion was held. The commissiener’s re
port, dated November 15th last, to. the 
government, sustains in every respect 
the complaint of the Press Associa
tion. The government therefore con
cludes to exercise the power given to 
it, under the act, and accordingly an 
order In council, approved of by his 
excellency, was Issuqd today to the 
following effect; The customs duty on 
news printing paper, in sheets and 
rolls, including all printing paper 
valued at not more than 21-2 cents per 
pound, shall be reduced from 25 per 
cent to 15 per cent ad valorem.

Mr. Fielding explained to your cor
respondent that the order ln council 
only applied to news print, because it 
was in this matter solely that the Can
adian Press- Assocatlon had complain
ed. ’

W. H. Rowley, manager of the В. B. 
Bddy Company, when Informed of the 
government’s action, sold he fully an
ticipated it. Hé could not regard H as 
other than a serious blow at the paper 
making industry'Of Canada.

OTTAWA, Fob. 11.—The fourth bul
letin shows toe total, rural - population 
in 190І as 3,349,066, an increase of only 
52,924 since 1891. The urban population 
was 2,020,601, an increase of 483,503.

.....,,
The Princess Louise was a vessel of 30 

tons register, and was an oM* vessel, al
though she wae, Is a good state ef repair. 
She was owned by Capt. IngâH» and was 
an Insured. Capt. Ingalls was agoue 46 years- 
of age, and lived at Grand Нагін», Grand 
Manan, where his wife and one- bob, , a : lad. 
» years of Age. reside. Capt. Ingalls was 

; as industrious man and a good sàilèr. His 
■ death will be heard of with regret by many 
I people, as he was well known.
: Zwicker, who is about 25 years ot. age, be- 
; longs to Grand Manan.

ft

m
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TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

|#io we of Interest I /-<1 ь ■ - b- '

і 1 II ..

O&arrON, Mass., Feb. 12.—If Theodore 
Roosevelt, jr.’s, condition for the next 24 
hours, continues ae at present, he will, be 
out ef danger.

CHARLESTON, S. C., Feb. 12.—The Na- :

A C. Currie, the

HAMPTON
I

і -Concert In Aid of the McCre&r/ 
Monument Fund — The Cariera 

Who Go to Fredericton—The 
Political Campaign.

.

»-w.
:

HAMPTON, Kings CO., Feb. 12.—
Hast night a concert and lecture was 
given in Agricultural hall under the 
auspices and direction of the ladles
who have in, charge the erection of a . __ ,
memorial to the memory and in honor. I. C. R. system 4s having a series or 
ЧЛ the late private Patrick Henry Me- j expensive accidents on the Atlantic 
Creary of the First Canadian Contin
gent to South Africa. The chair was 
taker* by His Honor Judge Wédder- 
burn, who explained toe object of1 the 
gathering aind the results of previous 
efforts along similar lines. He also 
paid a well deserved eulogism on the 
Young ladles who had undertaken such 
a laudable work. He then introduced 
the speaker of the evening, Captain 
Beverley R. Armstrong, wht> for an 
hour or so kept the large audience 
deeply interested in' the story of his 
personal experience as a trooper In 
the Mounted Infantry, from its depar
ture from Halifax to the time when lie 
was Invalided home, after his recov
ery from the wound which cost him a 
leg. On the march, in camp, at out
post and sentry work, now foraging 
for food, now “scrapping” with de
tached parties of Boers, in the general 
engagements, through storm end heat, 
by night and day. Incident after Inci
dent was told In a simple but 
unaffected manner which held every
body’s attention and won their fre
quent applause. At a later stage he 
gave an account of his visit to Wind
sor and his Interview with Her Ma
jesty Queen Victoria on the occasion 
qf her last review of returned veter
ans, just previous to her death, and 
passing over the brief interval be-

D0RCHESTER.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Feb. 12.—The

ESTIMATED COST

OTTAWA Feb. 12;— The result of 
-the. survey .by government engineers 
for the purpose of determining the 
most feasible all-Dommlcra route, with 
the probablë cost of a railway to con-
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N. S. LEGISLATURE. ;

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 13.—T$VN pro
vincial legislature will meet tqmqrrojv.
At a caucus of toe liberal member» 
today it was decided to elect Thpmaa 
Robertson as speaker of the assembly.'
F. A. Lawrence, who has 'been speaker 
for the past two terms, would* Ilk»
Joe given the position again,, but hi» u 
confreres thought It was now! the tiro». ' 
for someone else.
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Castoria is « 
aregoric, Drops 
neither Opium, 

It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 

I allays Feverish- 
u Colic. Castoria 
kmstipation and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

I the Children’s

і
/

lastoria.
so well adapted to cM’die» 

id it as superior to any pre* 
$ome.n

M. D. Brooklyn, ЛC У'
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ITORR CITY.

iY ATTEMPTS

Appear That Germany 
l Not England

d of the United States 
ileal Period of the 
With Spain.

pb. 10.—The official North Ger- 
[his evening says Lord Paunce- 
ls# April 14, 1898, to send a col*
V the government of the United 
pg American intervention (In 
Injustifiable, is a historical fact 
I to characterize as absurd the 
I being made to obscure and 
pnt which did not occur in the 
be representatives of only two 
m Which the representatives of 
ra at Washington, after reach- 
pent, reported to their respec- 
pents, April 14, 1898, simul- 
I identically.”
p official declaration in the 
h Gazette is a direct conse- 
| incredulity expressed by Am- 
[glish newspapers regarding the 
Bm here of the action of Lord 
I April 14, 1898. It this declar
ed to by Great Britain, the 
rating to the matter will un
published.
pndent here of the Associated 
hat a transcript of the despatch 
In Helleben, the German am- 
washington, communicating the 
Lord Pauncefote, was sent to 
liam immediately after its re
lit the emperor annotated his 
p the margin of the message.
It of the correspondent added :
Le action of Emperor William 
bte's proposal would hard been 
the other powers.” 
p government considers ths& 
attitude is no more than edr- 
pite unwilling that its course 
blinde rstood.
Feb. 10.—The efforts of the 

and semi-official press to re- 
(roversy concerning the attitude 
tx*s toward the United -Stater 
в Spanish-American War are 
ag to complications which at 
entertaining $nd which poesibly 
portant developments, 
nan, M. P. (who Jan, 30 first 
Lord Cranbome, under-secre- 
gn affairs in the house of com- 
Г matter) will^s 
row whether Шв 
to the statements made in the 
\ and alleged to have received 
nation, to the effect that Great * , 

14, 1898, through her ambasea- 
d a fresh joint note in which 
hould declare that Europe did 
the armed intervention of the 
1 in Cuba as justifiable, and 
[quence of Germany’s refusal to 
^proposal the step was aban-

n will also ask whether Lord 
in make any statement on thto

ated Press is in a position to 
he cabinet agrees to allow Lord 
I make a frank answer to Mr. 
estions he will not give any- 
flat denial to the allegations of 
press. If Lord Cranborne ac- 
orman’s invitation to make л 
nent on the subject, it is prob- 
will be a guarded reference to 
pour parlera which took place 

liplomats at Washington prior 
Btion of war, and of which the 
has no Official record. M 

to the foreign office, it is in- 
ha^ Lord Pauncefote coifld have 
any such negoGations as’ Are 
the German press and much 

4 them.
I the reply regarding this phase 
is made, it is not likely to be 
on account of the palpable 
bited here to make Germany 
» documentary proofs which she 
have up her sleeve.

k Lord Cran- 
attention has

KING VACCINATED.

Ion Mail of a. recent date 
>f the precautions bring 

"The
!lf was vaccinated belt re 
Sandringham, but his arm 

The
! Connaught has been vac- 
less than three times, as 

nd second time tlierè was 
ny result; while the third 
o successful that she is oqly 
Bring from rather; * -ÿàd 
■e people ore being fàc- 
an ever before, and ft Is 
ïxceptkm now to meet any 
is not undergone the Incon- 
iration. Moreover, so deep- 
he conviction that thto is a 
»ry piecautlon that a nem- 
B-known people have been! 
more than once.

smallpox, says:

;n very inflamed.
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the electorate, the sv 
■ absurd to require retu 

Government which is aa etri 
la In the Legislature and it , 
against whose candidates In the t 
by-elections In Cgrleton, York and 
Kent, It was either found Impossible or 
regarded as useless to offer opposition, 
would scarcely be afraid to appeal to 
a constituency, whose favorable opin
ion It has so steadily enjoyed, and 
which, when It last had the opportu
nity of speaking, declared Its cochnence 
In the Administration by a majority 
of more than 80Û votea

Ever since your first elected me as 
your representative In 1885, I have, 
.vhile in the Legislature, constantly 
sought to advance the Interests of this 
County, and to keep It as well as pos
sible to the front in moulding the 
Legislation of the Province and In 
the administration of affairs, while I 
think you will agree with ' me that the 
Interests of the County, so far as Its 
roads and bridges and wharves, 
steamboat accommodation and other 
public services are concerned, have 
been well attended to.

During the past nineteen years the 
representation of this County has been 
united in support of the Policy of the 
Government, and that fact has given 
to ' Its representatives a strength and 
Influence which could not otherwise 
be exerted. And now in this By-Elec
tion I trust that the people of the 
County will send to the Legislature a 
gentleman who will work heartily 
with Mr. Sco'vll and myself In the in
terest of the County, and at the same 
time give a united expression to the 
views of the people In favor of legis
lation and governmental action look
ing toward the continued progress and 
development of the Province.
THE ADVANCED AGRICULTURAL 

POLICY
of the Government Is well known to 
you, and need only be alluded to by 
me. It is well recognized that our 
Province, under the wise policy which 
has hem pursued, is rapidly attaining 
a first rank among the Provinces of 
Canada as an Agricultural Province, 
more especially In the line of Dairy
ing. The action of the Government in 
stimulating agricultural development 
has drawn forth most favorable com
ment from leading agriculturists of 
the other Provinces of the Dominion, 
as well as the Eastern States, who 
feel that we are working along the 
right lines to secure the beet results 
in the advancement of the Interests of 
agriculture.
ATTENTION IB NOW BEING DIR

ECTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE MINERAL RESOURCES 

OF THE PROVINCE.
Under the vigorous and progressive 

Legislation which was enacted to stim
ulate the prospecting for oil, several 
wells have been discovered, and; from 
the information which I have obtained,1 
I feel that I am in a position to say 
with the utmost confidence, that it 
will not be many months before it will 
be demonstrated that the Oil Felds of 
New Brunswick are as extensive and 
as valuable as those In any part of the 
world. This is the opinion of the ex
perts who have gone carefully Into 
the matter. I am happy to be able to 
Inform you that the Geologists, under 
whose direction the Oil Wells In West
morland and Albert have been bored, 
and in which oil In paying quantities 
has been got, have expressed a very 
positive opinion that the Oil sands ex
tend Into Kings County, and I am In
formed that they have commenced the 
sinking of wells In different sections of 
the County during the coming season.

It Is Impossible to over-value the 
stimulating effect which these discov
eries will have on the general busi
ness of the Province. This develop
ment Is taking place without costing 
the country anything, while the Gov
ernment has retained the right to col
lect a Royalty upon the Oil produced 
which will afford a revenue of very 
many thousands of dollars in the near 
future.

Recognizing that we had in the 
Counties of Queens and Sunbury

VAST DEPOSITS OF COAL,
which only needed a railway and the 
adoption of modern methods to pro
duce a large output, we gave assist
ance to the building of a Railway to 
lead from Chlpman, In the County of 
Queens, to Fredericton. When this 
Road is completed, the whole Railway 
from Norton to Fredericton will be 
operated as one system. Arrangements 
are being made, with the approval of 
the Government, for the estât list merit 
of a Mining Plant, which will be cap
able of mining and loading on the cars
AT LEAST A THOUSAND TONS OF

I- =■”
«"a , ^ ^ well, toihow their approval . myS

n in respect to these course by electing « Supporter of the 
Red upon by the Judl- Government In the coming Election, 

cial Committee of the Privy Council, and thus strengthening my hands in 
with the result, as the Provincial Gov- the Legislature and the Government of 
ernment believes, that the Fisheries, the country.
not only In tidal rivers, but within Since Mr. King was nominated by 
three miles of the coast line of the the Convention of the friends of the 
Province, are vested in the Province, Local Government, he has given a 
and are under Provincial control.

Negotiations are pending between looking after the Roads and Bridges, 
thq Provincial and Dominion Govern-» and I can assure you that he has 
ments, looking to the completion of shown such care and good judgment In 
such amicable arrangements for the, this work that I feel satisfied 
management and regulation of these 
fishery rights, which are of great value 
to our people, as will be in the best 
Interests of the Province, and especi
ally of those whose livelihood depends 
upon the successful prosecution of this 
Industry.

There is, hovever. Involved in this 
question, still another of momentous 
importance to the Province. Under 
what is known as the ЙаШах Award 
the United States paid to the Dominion 
Government $5,500,000 for the right of 
fishing in the Territorial waters of the 
Maritime Provinces. It, as we contend, 
the result of the judgment of the Judi
cial Committee is that the Fisheries 
within three miles of the Coast belong 
to the Provinces, the amount of the 
Halifax Award should have been paid 
over to the Provincial . Governments.
New Brunswick’s share would be about 
one million and a half dollars, and it 
is the intention of the Government to 
press earnestly for its payment. We 
have already brought the matter to 
the notice of the Dominion Govern
ment and have asked that steps may 
be taken by a reference to the Courts 
or otherwise, to have the rights of the 
Province to this amount determined.

I mention these matters in order to 
remind you that the Government which 
you are now asked to support
IS ALIVE TO THE BEST INTERESTS 

OF THE PROVINCE
The reeprd Of the Government Is one

UTTER OF ATI
PUQSLEY 10

to and of. >n thitots on 
», ahall 
heqeer. 
і been

the1RS this paid info the beei
SURPRISE SOAP 

POINTS.
A pure bard soap 

which is economical in 
wearing qualities.

Entirely harmless to 
the hands.

Satisfactory in every 
way in results on the 
clothes. Sweet and clean, 
without damage to the 
finest fabrics.

Don’t forget that Sur
prise Soap 6 cheapest to 
boy.

StCrehSoapMir.Ce.,
A ST. СТЕНД. N. fc

Th« . p 
criticised
actment became absolutely necessary If 
we were going to secure any marked 
progress in mining, and I am happy to 
be able to Inform you that under Its 
provisions a great development 1* tak
ing place In the mining of copper at 
Dorchester, where upwards of a quar
ter of a million dollars of foreign cap
ital has already .been invested, and a 
large amount of labor Is bel 
ployed. This enterprise will also yield 
a considerable revenue to the Prov
ince.

it Minin» Act 
some quarters, but Its en

try.OF KINGS.
і

,
ROTHESAY, Kings Co.,

February 10th, 1802. 
To thé Electors of the County of 

Kings ;
Gentlemen)— As your representative 

In the Legislature and Government of 
the Province, I fed it to be my duty, 
in view of the approaching By-Election, 
to state some of the reasons why, in 
my opinion, Mr. King, the candidate 
selected by the friends of the govern
ment, in convention. Should be elect-

t

і great deal of his time and attention to■

ng em- HE WILL MAKE AN EXCELLENT
REPRESENTATIVE

and that
IT WILL BE VERY GREATLY TO 

THE ADVANTAGE OF THE
I CONFIDENTLY LOOK FORWARD 

TO THE GOVERNMENT RECEIV
ING A REVENUE OF AT LEAST 
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,- 
000) A YEAR FROM THE DEVEL
OPMENT ,OF ITS MINERAL RES
OURCES IN THE IMMEDIATE 
FUTURE.

ed.
COUNTY

to have him as a Member of the Legis
lative Assembly.

Trusting that he will receive the 
same splendid support which was given 
to me when J last had the honor of 
appealing to you,

I am, yours faithfully,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

THE GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN 
CHARGED WITH DELAYING 
THE ELECTION-THE CHARGE 
IS . WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

As you are aware, after the vacancy 
In the representation occurred through 
the resignation of Hon. A S. White, 
steps were taken for bringing on the 
election and the writ was about being 
Issued, when it was brought to my 
notice that a

SURPRISEThis is a hopeful outlook and means 
much to the people of the Province, 
because, in addition to the Industrial 
development whiéh is thereby assured, 
and the employment of labor, it will 
afford more money for the various pub
lic services, and at the same time it 
will warrant the Government-hr stim
ulating the building of other hallways 
and various Important and necessary 
public works. I have for many years 
looked forward to the time when there 
will be a Railway extending from 
City of St. John, up the Valley of 
St. John River, all the way to 
mundston, and have at all reasonable 
times urged the Importance of this 
undertaking, 
structed will prove of enormous advan
tage to the section of country through 
which It will pass, the land along the 
St. John River being one of the most 
fertile sections of the Province. I in
tend to urge upon my colleagues that 
they should endeavor to make arrange
ments with the Dominion Administra
tion, so that by the aid of the two 
Governments, this great work may be 
undertaken In the near future and 
pushed forward aa rapidly as the finan
ces of the country will warrant. It has 
always seemed to me that a railroad 
running along the River St. John would 
give such an impetus to a section of 
country, which may fairly be describ
ed as “The Garden of the Dominion,” 
as would greatly promote the prosper
ity of a large section of our people. 
Passing, as it would, through the cen
tre of the Province from North to 
South, It would .greatly stimulate the 
growth of agricultural produets, which 
would find their outlet at the Port of 
St. John, and materially assist in what 
the people of Kings, equally with those 
of the City of St. John, are anxiously 
looking forward to, namely, regular 
and rapid steamship communication 
between that port and the mother 
country, both in winter and summer. 
This railway will give the farmers an 
enlarged market, with better and 
steadier prices, and will mark another 
epoch in the advance of our people to
ward prosperity and happiness.

this great and in- 
ve always been to

SOAPBicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

A
Pure
HardGRAVE GRIME

had been attempted against the Elec
torate of the County, by the substitu
tion of a bogus list of voters for the 
real list which had been prepared and 
sworn to by the Revisers of the 
Parish of Rothesay. To this offence,
I am happy to be able to say, neither 
the Réviser appointed by the Govern
ment, nor the Councillors of the Par
ish (constituting the other Revisory 
were parties. Some of the opposition 
newspapers have charged that Revleor 
Gilliland addressed to the Clerk of the 
Peace the envelope containing the 
bogus list. In making this charge they 
knowingly do Mr. Gilliland a great in
justice. The envelope when addressed 
by him contained the

GENUINE LIST.
He assured me, and I can say to 

you with the utmost sincerity, that I 
believe his statement, that he gaVe the 
letter to another party to mail, and 
that it was ajfter the letter left his 
hands that the substitution of the 
bogus for the genuine list took place.

I have been charged with not bring
ing the guilty, parties to justice, but 
under our law there must be sufficient 
ground of suspicion against a person 
accused of a crime* before an informa
tion can be laid against him. I had 
no "power to compel Mr. Gilliland to 
disclose to me the name of th* 
friend to whom he gave the letter for 
the purpose of being mailed.

Firmly believing him absolutely In
nocent of any wrong-doing In connec
tion with the list, I had to look else
where for the offender, and neither 
from political friend or foe did I ever 
receive the slightest clue to his iden
tity. Our opponents for months pro
fessed to have a knowledge of who the 
offender was, but If they had such 
knowledge they failed in their duty to 
the public in not themselves taking 
proceedings to secure his punishment, 
or giving me such information as they 
possessed. 1

The legal firm of which the leader of 
the opposition is a member commenced 
a civil suit against Mr. Gilliland to 
recover penalties, which they subse
quently abandoned. Apart from this, 
with all their professed knowledge as 
to the guilty party, our opponents 
have taken ho action whatever. They 
have, on the other hand,

INDULGED IN INSINUATIONS,
more or lees, vague, against myself in 
connection with the Rothesay list.

Had any man
VENTURED TO CHARGE ME IN 

THE NEWSPAPERS 
with being a party, either directly or 
Indirectly, to this offence, he would 
have been compelled to answer in the 
Courts of the Country tor

CRIMINAL LIBEL 
The moment I learned of what had 

been done, I wired the Premier, asking 
him to countermand the order for is
suing the Writ for election, and with 
the approval of my colleagues, intro
duced and bad passed through the 
Legislature an Act declaring void the 
filing of the bogus list and providing 
all possible safeguards against the per

petration of such an outrage in the 
future.

•But the Government went further. 
They gave effect to the principle of

ONE MAN, ONE VOTE, 
and at their Instance the Legislature 
passed an Act providing that no per
son shall be allowed to vote unless at 
the time of tendering his vote he Is a 
resident and domiciled within the Elec
toral District.

It not having been practical ’to bring 
on the election until the legislation 
above referred to had been obtained, 
the question arose as to whether It 
would be better to have it during the 
past summer or autumn or wait until 
after the 1st of January, when the 
election would be run on the new lists. 
To have adopted the former course
WOULD HAVE DISFRANCHISED 

MANY YOUNG MEN 
who have come of age since the.lists of 
1901 were prepared, and who can now 
exercise their franchise.

This latter course was therefore de
cided on, and the County will have Its 
due representation at the coming Ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly.

I HAVE GONE THUS FULLY 
into this matter because of the ten
dency of our opposition friends to mis
represent, and to charge the Govern
ment with fearing to face the electors 
of Kings.

Gentlemen, for the offence in connec
tion with the Rothesay lists, neither 
the Government, IÇr. Klne, nor myself 
are In any way responsible. I should 
hesitate to believe that any friend of 
the Government in hts sober senses 
com4 be guilty, of attempting so out
rageous .and, at the same time, so in
sane an act. However, as already 
stated, neither the Government nor 
any member of It, nor the Government 
candidate is in any way connected 
with the wrong-doing, either directly 
or remotely, and therefore the question 
of the Rothesay lists 
IS NOT AN ISSUE IN THIS CAM

PAIGN.
As to the Government being afraid

* SoapDIED AT FOKEMOUCHE.
At Pokemouche, Gloucester county, 

on the 4th Hurt., Mrs. Mary Sewell 
Sutherland, * wldotv of Adam Suther
land, died in the 63rd year of her age, 
leaving a son, £hree daughters, rela
tives and a large circle of friends to 
mourn their loss. Her son. Howard 
Douglas, and daughter, Katie R., were 
at her bedside when she died. Mary F. 
C., St. John, and Marguerite (teacher), 
Island River, were too late to see their 
mother living. Deceased was a loving 
mother, good neighbor, and charitable 
to the poor. The funeral, which was held 
on Friday, was very largely attended. 
The pall bearers were: J. Falconer, G. 
R Marquis, Shlppegan; M. Nevins, 
W. Hayden, R. Walh, B. Sewell, Cara- 
quet.
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This road when con-

LETTBRS FROM THE PEOPLE.
Of

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—There appears to be a universal feel-PRUDENT AND AT THE SAME 

TIME PROGRESSIVE AND SUC
CESSFUL ADMINISTRATION.

mg of dissatisfaction among the people re 
ihe money wasted in school books. It is 
doubtful if a long suffering public has any 
greater humbug to put up with than that of 
paying for all the experimenting that is in
dulged in in the matter ot books for our 
public schools—continued changes are being 
made. That some changes are necessary 
irom time to time nobody will deny. But 
why not have some system of deciding on 
the merits of a book before it is adopted, 
instead of foisting it on the schools and poor 
people as an experiment? It is a shame, the 
expensive school books that the poor people 
of this country have to buy, and then prob
ably have to cast them aside in a few months 
on account of some new fad in the book 
line. This state of affairs is enough to beg
gar a man of moderate means who has a 
family to educate. It is not only a heavy 
tax on the parents who have to buy the 
books, but the retailer at the annual stock
taking invariably finds a lot of expensive 
school books on his shelves that are utterly 
worthless, having been discarded for some
thing in many cases of less merit. An ex
pensive book that has had a short run in 
the schools and has recently been discarded 
was condemned by the teachers at the start, 
but they were forced to use it, and the peo
ple were forced to buy it. The changes that 
are continually taking place in the matter 
of geographies, grammars, histories, readers, 
arithmetics, copy books and all the rest of 
it, "brings forcibly to mind the antics of a 
child in the midst of its playthings. For all 
who have watched a child at play have no
ticed that the little one has a penchant for 
discarding one toy and reaching out for an
other, regardless as to whether the change 
is for weal or woe.

CONSTIPATIONWhen in September, 1900, my Pre
mier honored me by offering me the 
important position of Attorney Gen
eral I came back to you, pursuant to 
thè Constitutional law, for your ap
proval. You showed that approval by 
electing me by a very large majority. 
You then toy your votes helped 
T0Ü, CREATE THE GOVERNMENT 

which now asks you to grive It a sup
porter. You will not„ as I firmly be
lieve, seek to
UNDO THE WORK WHICH YOU SO 

NOBLY PERFORMED IN 1900, 
by now sending an opponent to the 
Legislature, ■ and thereby weakening 
my hands as a member of the Admin
istration.

c^arrh of the liver.

the LIVER.
Have yoe ever thought that your chronic 

constipation caused all your other wretched 
feelings ?

This because the waste matter, which 
should be promptly thrown out, is kept In; 
it poisons and disorganize» the whole sys
tem.

Chronic Constipation comes from a liver 
which is diseased, and eo cannot produce the 
necessary Bile. The Bile is Nature’s Pur
gative. Artificial purgatives can never cure. 
The more you use them the more you have 
to. They usually do much harm. Notice 
how weak they make you feel.

The only way to cure Chronic Constipation 
permanently is to cure the Liver. In Ame
rica the most common liver trouble is Ca
tarrh. Dr. Sproule was the first to discover 
this. As a result he has cured after all 
other treatments had tailed. Under his 
treatment the liver is thoroughly cleansed 
and toned up. The wretched feelings disap
pear, the “blues” depart, the eyes brighten, 
the complexion grows clear and healthy. The 
cure is gentle and painleee BUT IT IS PER
MANENT.

I DEIFY OUR OPPONENTS 
to point to a single act of legislation 
or administration which has not been 
In the public Interest and calculated 
to promote the public welfare.

I have pointed to our agricultural 
policy, which commends the approval 
of the best thinking farmers of the 
Province, as well those ordinarily 
opposed, as those who are friendly to 
us; I have pointed to our energetic ef
forts to develop the mineral resources 
of the Province. I have shown you 
how we have looked after the rights 
of the Province in respect to ques
tions between it and -the Dominion, 
and I feel that I am justified In look
ing to you with confidence for a re
cognition of the fact that our best ef
forts have been constantly directed to 
the advancement of the public inter-

As the people 
telligent County 
the front In the arduous, and ofttlmes 
disheartening, struggle to have the 
claims of St. John to toe one of 
Winter Ports of Canada recogn 
let me ask you now to Join with me in 
advocating the opening up of Cen
tral Netw Brunswick by a railway 
along the Valley of the noble River 
St. John, which, by increasing the 
prosperity of the City of Saint John, 
and the whole River, Valley, will add 
materially to your prosperity as well.

I am glad to know that the views 
of our candidate on this important 
subject are the same aa my own, and 
his election will add strength to the 
movement which I trust will take de

vours,
ONE WHO HAS DISCARDED 

SCHOOL BOOKS TO BURN.iz'Sd,
MAKE A NOTE OF IT, when you 

are Paving home to buy “The D. & 
L” Menthol Plaster. It Is guaranteed 
to jure the worst case of backache, 
headache, stitches. Avoid everything 
said to be Just as good. Get the genu
ine made by Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Ltd.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF 
THE LIVER.

—Are you constipated ?
—Is your complexion bad ?
—Are you sleepy in the daytime 7 
—Are you nervous ?
—Do you get dizzy ?
—Do you have cold feet ?
—Do you feel miserable ?
—Do you get tired easily 7 
—Have you a pain in the back 7 
—Are your spirits low at times 7 
—Is there a bloating after eating ?
—Have you a gurgling in bowels 7 
—Are you short of breath upon exercise 7 
—Is the circulation of the blood sluggish ? 
If you have some of the above symptoms

I w}ll

Cfc
TOE CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF 

1-jBÉJlÇ WORKS HAS HAD UN
PRECEDENTED DEMANDS 

made upon him for the building and 
repair of bridges and 
throughout the Province, and the fact 
that he has been able in so satisfac
tory a manner to meet these demands, 
with the limited amounts at his dispo
sal, speaks volumes. for his care and 
prudence in the management of his 
department.

Through the constant attention to 
your needs in respect to roads and 
bridges and other public services by 
Mr. Scovil, your present efficient re
presentative, and Hon. Mr. White, 
while he represented you so worthily 
in the Government and Legislature, 
with what assistance their other col
leagues from time to time have cheer
fully given, this County has received 
a large number of permanent bridges, 
while, I think you will agiee with me, 
all the public services in the County, 
which look to the Provincial Govern
ment for aid, have been well main
tained.
THE CROWN LANDS, WHICH AF

FORD SUCH A LARGE REVENUE, 
HAVE BEEN FAITHFULLY AND 

HONESTLY ADMINISTERED.
The cries' that were raised years ago 

that the Province was on the eve of 
bankruptcy have been proven to be 
false. For nineteen, years, since 1883, 
when the present Local Government 
Party, led toy Hon. A. G. Blair, came 
Into power, there has been the same 
prudent and progressive administra
tion of affairs, the same liberal pro
vision for all the public services, and
NEVER, I VENTURE TO SAY, DUR

ING THOSE 19 YEARS, HAS THE 
OUTLOOK BEEN SO HOPEFUL 

AS IT IS AT THE PRESS
ENT TIME.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Following is a list of Canadian pat
ents recently procured through the 
agency of Marion & Marion, patent 
attorneys, Montreal, Canada, -and 
Washington, D. C., U. S. A.:

74,542—Emile Savoy, Paris, France, 
lacing (jevice.

74,530—Andre Chanal, Duck Lake, 
Sask., mowing machine cutter.

74.548— James J. Kirk, Maplewood, 
Ont., Vailway rail-joint.

74.549— James B. Lea, Verdun, P. Q„ 
means for automatically operating the 
doors of locomotives.

74,570—Robt. Sanderson, Indian Head, 
Assa., grain pickling machine.

74,609—Wm. J. Curry, Kamloops, B. 
C., portable bed.

74,616—Messrs, Maloney, Dorë"& Dore, 
Laprniiie, P. Q., grain harvester.

74,622—Herman Dick, Cologne, Ger
many, cooking apparatus.

Information regarding any of these 
patents will be furnished free of charge 
by applying to the firm above men
tioned.

Write to Messrs. Marlon & Marion, 
patent attorneys, for a copy of their 
Inventor’s Help.

finite shape at an early day.
THE EASTERN EXTENSION 

AWARD.
highways

You will remember that when the 
Premier, Hon. Mr. Tweedle, stated In 
the Legislature that he felt certain 
that this claim would, toe paid, doubt 
was thrown by the opposition on his 
prediction. For years the Conserva
tive Government at Ottawa had refus
ed to recognize the claim. For thirteen 
years our Government had been ask
ing for what we believed to be justly 
due to this Province, but they had 
asked In vain. When the present Do
minion Government came into .power 
the question was, as you are aware, 
submitted to arbitration. I had the 
honor, with the Premier, of represent
ing the Province before the arbitra
tors. An award has been made In 
favor of the Province, and the Provin
cial Exchequer has been enriched by 
the sum of upwards of $275,000.

COAL PER DAY. .Some of our opponents—even those
This will mean the employment of a Who said the Province was not entitled 
large number of men and thé develop- to this money, and therefore confident- 
ment of an extensive business, while iy. predicted that It would never be 
at the same time, it will give to the collected—are now attacking us be- 
people of the Province a very much cause the Receiver General has not 
cheaper coal for manufacturing and carried it to capital account instead 
domestic purposes than they have been of to current revenue. When itkje 
able to obtain in the past. The de- borne in mind that the claim was 

. velopment of this great industry will wholly made up of interest u 
mean very much to the people of Nor- moneys which were withheld by 
ton, Springfield and other portions of Dominion Government but of the Pro» 
this County. It will mean the putting vinoial half-yearly subsidies, and 
of the Central Railway In first-class which, if they had been paid would 
condition, and the making of the have formed part of the current rev- 
through Line from Norton to Freder- enues of the Province, the absolute 
lcton one of the best Railroads in the unfairness of the attack is apparent.
Province- This money to being used, and prop-

In this matter of assisting in devel- erly used In paying for the conetruc- 
oping the coal areas of the Province, tlon of bridges, repairs of roads and 
the Government has not moved with- other public services. It belonged to 
out due caution. It has been careful the people of the Province and every 
to satisfy itself of the vast deposits of dollar of it to being expended for their
coal existing In the Counties of Queens benefit. Under these circumstances what
and Sunbury; it has assured itself by тогта стт,чисті? т.стя n a™ good reason can now be put forward
careful tests, Which have been made on * for electing an opponent of the Gov-
locomotives of the Intercolonial rail- Provincial Government has from jument ? Surely none,
way and by manufacturera, of the ex- tlme to Ume P"1 forward the contep- -when I first appealed to you for 
ce lienee of the coal for steaming pur- tion that the property to the fisheries apport, I addressed myself particular- 
poses. Within the territorial- limits of the ly to the subject of building wharves

The Government has also taken steps Province belonged to the Province «to- gjppg the Kennebeccasls, the Belleisle 
to ascertain the likelihood of a mar- der the terms of the British North an(j tjje gt. John Rivers, recognizing 
ket for the coal, and, with the quan- America Act. This claim, as you are that tbe j^pje 0f these districts, who 
tlty which will be taken by the Inter- aware, has been constantly disputed are ehnt out trom rauroad accommoda- 
colonial end Canadian Pacific Rail- by the Dominion authorities •"* tlon, were entitled to great considera- 
ways, and by manufacturers in St. For severed years after OMItedei»- ! уьп. I think you will agree with me 
John and elsewhere, a profitable mar- tlon, even the control of the fisheries that I have been true to my pledgee in
ket to assured. • in non-tldal Rivera was claimed by this particular. Many wharves have

These coal deposits are the property the Dominion Government, but by the been constructed, and they have been something to occupy your mind. Why 
of the Crown, much of the coal being decision of the Courts this claim was located with a‘ single desire to advance not read a little fiction? Violet—I do, 
upon ungranted lands. We have been many years ago determined to be the public Interest and to give to the read; I get a letter from my husband 
careful, to thoroughly safeguard the in- without foundation, and the Province people that accommodation to which every day—Moonshine.
terests of the Province and have pro- now receives considerable revenue they were entitled. Considerable yet ........'.~~7T
vided by legislation that on all coal from its fishing leasee. remains to be done in this direction, Ikfefits too young to toko moduuo nay to
hauled by the railway a royalty of ten There still remained, however, the and I think I can fairly ask the peo- eared of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
cents per ton on that mined upon . question of the Fisheries in tidal wat- pie whose interests I have served so using Vapo-Cresoiene—they breathe it.

mark them and send them to me. 
diagnose your саше ABSOLUTELY FREE.

CATARRH 
SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boa ton.

SPECIALISTAddress

TROOPER MULLOY.
Trooper L. W. R. Mulloy, D.S.O., the 

Canadian hero, who lost his eyesight 
in South Africa, is in Halifax, says 
the Recorder, from his home at Win
chester, Ontario, to enter the Institue 
for the Blind, for the purpose of study
ing the system of reading by raised 
letters taught here.

As he expressed it hlhmself, T am 
going to think with the tips of my 
fingers,’ and then hé proceeded with his 
university career just as though the 
deadly fight which cost him his eye
sight had never taken place.

After mastering the raised letter 
reading he says, T shall enter a uni
versity in the autumn to take an Arts 
course—which university I do not know 
—perhaps McGill, perhaps Queen’s or 
Victoria. I have not yet decided upon 
my profession^ 
stated that I shall entex t)ie ministry, 
and that would be my choice from con
viction. But I have not positively de
cided what It will be after my arts 
course.’

,Z*>v

Write Me a Postal.
I know it has been LEARN HOW TO GET WELL.

No Mom.y Is Wanted—I Take All (he Risk.

You are wronging yourself in neglecting to 
send for my books—you who need help.

Perhaps prejudice deters you; but note 
that I ask no money. I take all the risk 
myself. A physician who makes such an 
offer must have learned how to cure—don’t 
you know it?

I alone am the loser it I fail. You are the 
gainer it I cure.

Merely say which book you want With 
it I will send an' order en your druggist for 
six bottles Dr. Shooa’e Restorative. I will 
authorize him to let you test it for a month. 
If you are satisfied then, the cost Is $6.5#. 
It not, I will pay him myself.

I mean that exactly. I simply ask the 
chance to* prove what my remedy can do.

My records for five years show that 39 
out of each 40 who took the six bottles paid 
for them. Yet no dissatisfied patient Is ever 
asked to pay.

Don't you want to know more about a re
medy like that?

I have spent a lifetime in learning how to 
strengthen the Inside nerves. My success 
comes from bringing beck the nerve power 
that operates the vital organs. I make 
weak organs strong by giving them the 
power to act. My method always auceeds, 
save where some condition like cancer makes 
a cure impossible. Without this nerve 
strength one can never be well.

Read my book anyway. You owe that to 
yourself. Then get the remedy or not, as 
you choose.

. BUSINESS NOTES.
(Monetary Times.)

We noted the embarrassment • of F. 
A. Dykeman, & Co., dry goods dealers, 
St. John, N. B., several weeks ago. A 
meeting of their creditors was held In 
Toronto last week; when a proposition 
to pay 25 cents on the dollar was sub
mitted, but creditors are disposed to 
exact 30 cents. The liabilities reach to 
about $29,000.

L C. R. Detective John Ring has re
ceived word that the two men Mc
Dougall and MoLaughlan, he arrested 
In New Glasgow some time ago on the 
chargp of stealing a barrel containing 
eight dozen bottles of ale from the 
bonded warehouse there, had been 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act and 
sentenced to six months each, 
detective was successful in recovering 
the larger part of the stolen property.

The

Belle—You look worried,, dear. Do

Which kook 1 Book Ko, 1 on Dyipepeta, 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. З on the Khlmeye, 
Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. 6 for Men (aooledt. 
Book No. t on Rheumatism.

TOO want, мі iMm Dr.
8boop. Box It Baolne.

■ Mild C—i, set ohrenta, are often oared by one or two
bottle». At all druesВів.,r
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On the J. С. В, Crossing at 
Hampton.
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■ Я[ 1 bü wj mA Fast Alliance Between Japan and Great
Britain.

mЩ tv 1»!
A Woman’s Piercing Shriek of 

Agony as Her Foot Was Cut Off 
—Taken tp the St. John 

Hospital.

m• J» jj|| ■■■■■■
V Do not allow an

inexperienced nurse

mother is competent to administer medicine 
to babies, as others are too likely to choose 
one of the many medicines containing 
opiates so that the child will go' to sleep 
quickly and be less trouble.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless.

At the same time they are the most 
effective medicine known to science.

%»
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l іIt Comes as a Startling Surprise to the World at Large.
і

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
A Direct Move Against Russia — Explains the Abandonment of the hampton, Feb. 12.—a sad accident

oceured at the main railway crossing 
і at the station this afternoon. The re
gular freight train, Conductor John 

' Henderson,, was late and fibout four 
o’clock got in and was run on the east
ern siding, to allow the down C. B, R.

■I *

Colony of Wei Hai Wei. mI '
1

LONDON, Feb. 11.—An Important 
parliamentary paper was issued to
night, giving the terms of a practical 
alliance between Great Britain and 
Japan for the preservation of China 
and Corea.

6slstance and will conduct war in com
mon and make peace in mutual agree
ment with It.

Article 4—The contracting parties to pass. The train was a very long 
agree that neither of them will, with- one, and when the engine was at the

The paper says that the agreement cc'naultlng the bother, enter into tank taking water, the three streets
1 ne paper says mat the agreement separate arrangements with another crossing the tracks were Merited

™аУЛЄегЄ?ь 0иІС0П*<* th« power'to the prejudice of the interests aZ5t traffic the tw
events of the past two years. Through above described against trame. During the lew
the Boxer troubles Great Britain and Article Б-Whenever, In the opinion ^
Japan had been in close and uninter- 0f either Great Britain or Japan the lng water Mrs" Edward McCar-
rupted communication and actuated above mentioned interests are leopar- і ron* “ aged lady llving on Ev"
by similar views. dlzed, the two governments wUl cTm- OhSSi

We each desired," says Lord bans- munidate with one another fully and Ц ^
downe, "that the Integrity and inde- frankly. jthe frelght would 'block the street till
pendence of the Chinese empire should Article 6 provides that the agreement 4"fter the paa3lng of the express, she 
be preserved and that there should be go int0 effect immediately remain in eot down and Proceeded to crawl un-
no disturbance of the territorial statu force for five years dnd be’ binding for- der a lumber laden car. between the
quo, either in China or the adjoining a year after either party denounces it frwit and rear trucks- Before she 
regions.” „ But if, when the date fixed for the ex- entlrely *°? through, the train moved

LONDON, Feb. 11,—Lord Lansdowne piration of the agreement arrives ahead lto «hunt off some of the cars, 
further says that the British govern- either party thereto is actually enga- and the wheels passed over one of her
ment was largely Influenced in enter- ged in war, the alliance shall ipso facto feet crushing it to a pulp in a "slanting
ing upon this important contract by ' continue until peace is concluded. I direction from the little toe to the 
the conviction that it contains no pro- ; The agreement is signed by Lord ! heel> Just below the ankle, cutting off 
visions which can be regarded as ag- ! Lansdowne and Baron Hayashi, the her rubber and. hoot, which were left 
gressive or self-seeking. He says it is j Japanese minister to Great Britain. between the rails.
concluded merely as a measure of pre- j These ministers so well kept the Her piercing shriek of agony
caution and that it in no way threat- ; secret that the paper, issued after brought a couple of the train hands
ens the present position or legitimate parliament had adjourned for the sud Thomas Corçway, together with 
interests of other powers. night, announcing the first important every man and boy within hearing

The following are the terms of the alliance between a western and a yel- distance to her rescue.
Agreement: j iow or Asian race, comes as a start- ‘ The train was stopped and she was

"The government of Great Britain nng surprise to the public and although taken across to the office of Dr. T. H.
and Japan, actuated solely by a desire the idea of an alliance with Japan is Wetmore, who fortunately had just
to maintain the statu quo and - general likely to meet with general approval, arrived from visiting a patient. Dr. J. 
peace in the extreme east, and being, the outcome of this sensational depar- Newton Smith and Dr. P. H. Warne-
moreover, especially interested in ture will be anticipated with no little ford were also sent for, the latter be-
maintaining the independence and ter-; anxiety. It is regarded as a direct ing the family physician, but he was
ritorial integrity of China and Corea, move against Russia and to explain ' away at the time. Meanwhile the suf- 
and in securing equal opportunities in the abandonment of the colony of Wei ' ferer was made as comtortable as pos
those countries for the commerce and Hat Wei. j glble. but she refused to allow any
industry of all nations, hereby agree The Dally Chronicle asks whether the operation until Dr. Wameford came.
as follows: ___ alliance wiU in any way effect the Her husband, who works In the

A.ticle 1,—The high contracting par- position of Manc-huria, and says that Flewwelling Oo.’s mill at the Village, 
Les, having mutually recognized the for the .-est It is satisfactory. The was telephoned for and came as spee- 
mdependence of China and Corea, de- chronicle thinks that American policy <fily as he could.
clare themselves to be entirely unin- i3 in цПе with Anglo-Japanese policy. The old folk at present are quite 
fluenced by any aggressive tendencies “We are certain,” says the Standard, alone, all the members of their fam- 
in, either country. Having in view, “that the treaty will be received here цу being—Matthew, train despatcher 
however, their especial Interests of not merely with aprpoval but with en- at Moncton; Edward; In Ontario, and 
which those of Great Britain relate thusiasm, and Lord Salisbury may be Mary In the states—but willing lady 
principally to China, while Japan In congratulated. We cannot flatter our- workers went with Mr. McCarron to 
addition to the interests she possesses selves that the prospect Is clear even the house to make ready for the 
in China, is interested: in a particular now but, at least, much has been patient when she ■ could be moved, 
degree, politically as well as commer- achieved to enable us to face the which was done on the arrival of Dr. 
daily and industrially, in Corea, the storm^ should the troublous elements Warneford, shortly before six o'clock, 
signatories recognize that It will be prove uncontrollable.” Dr. . Wetmore being associated with
advisable for either of them to take The Times fully approves the agree- him in any operation which be found 
such measures as may be indispens- ment and thinks it is calculated to 
able in order to safeguard these inter- have a most beneficial effect upon the 
este, If these be threatened either by situation In China, 
the aggressive action of any other 
power, or by disturbances arising in 
China and Corea, necessitating the in
tervention of either of the contracting 
parties for the protection of the lives 
and property of its subjects.

Article 2.—If either Great Britain or 
Japan, in defense ot. their respective 
interestej^ss. above described, should 
beeomëlnvolved if a war with an
other power, the s'her contracting 
party will maintain strict neutrality 
and use its efforts et» prevent other 
powers from joining fT\ the hostilities 
against its ally.

Article 3—If, in the- Above event, any 
other power or power» should join in 
hostilities against tha> ally, the other 
contracting party wiV готе to its» as-
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muf 1For Preventing Croup щі «1
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curing fevers, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, 
sour stomach, irritation when teething, 
nervousness and sleeplessness these tablets 
have no superior.

No matter whether the baby is sick or 
well these tablets should always be in the 
house.

t".
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They not only cure infantile disorders, 

but they prevent them and should be used 
whenever the baby shows the slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy has the most remarkable 
record of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be taken without objec
tion by the smallest or most sickly infant.

They are sweet, little lozenges, free 
from all objections which are generally 
raised against children’s medicines.

They can be found at druggists or be 
sent direct by tis, if desired, prepaid upon 
the receipt of the price, 25 cents per box.
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The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
SROCKVILLE, OMT.
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SOUTH AFRICA. CHARLES V. DE BURT'S CASE. At its annual meeting oncountry.

Tuesday of this meek, with an attend
ance of about 400, the following reso
lution was unanimously adopted, mov
ed by S. C. Parker of Berwick and 
seconded toy W. C. Hamilton of Grand. 
Pre :

BRUSSELS, Feb. 1L—The plan of 
campaign drawn up toy Dr. Mueller, 
former consul of the Orange Free 
State in Holland, -Aho Is now on. hie 
way to New York with despatches 
from the Boer delegates in Europe to 
President Roosevelt, includes the for
mation of two standing committees, 
one, more or less political, to include 
the pro-Boer senators and representa
tives, and other prominent men, who, 
it is claimed, have promised to join. 
The other and larger body will be 
chiefly interested in the collection of 
money.

BRUSSELS, Feb. 11.—Dr. Mueller is 
entrusted with a letter from Mr. Kru
ger to President Roosevelt, the joint 
production of Dr. Leyds and the Other 
Boer delegates.

Mr. Kruger and Dr. Leyds convinced 
the others that in view' of the reply of 
the British foreign minister, Lord 
Lansdowne, to the note of The Nether
lands on the subject of peace in South 
Africa, it was not wise to make over
tures to Great Britain regarding per
mission to open telegraphic communi
cation with the Boer leaders in the 
field.

. The Anaconda Standard of the 3rd 
Instant, under the headings of “De 
Bury Slightly Improved: Young Man 
Who Attempted Stolclde Still Con
scious and His Chances for Recovery," 
saÿs :

bharles V. De Bury, who attempted 
to take his life by sending a bullet 
from a 38-calibre revolver through his 
body at his room in the Standard 
block • Saturday evening, was last 
night reported to be in a slightly im
proved condition. It was stated at the 
Murray & Freund hospital <ha 
young man’s chances for life had 
slightly increased, although It was not 
safe to say that he would recover. So 
far there have been no Symptoms of 
internal hemorrhage or blood poison
ing and that leads to the belief that 
the bullet did not injure a vital organ 
and that the wound was thoroughly 
cleansed of all foreign particles that 
entered.

Since firing what narrowly missed 
being an instantly fatal shot, Do Bury 
has not lost consciousness. He appre
ciates the seriousness of his condition 
and is said to be anxious to get will. 
If he has said anything about what 
actuated him to attempt his life his 
friends are keeping the matter quiet. 
It was understood yesterday that De 
Bury has declined to discuss the shoot
ing, but It was stated last night that 
he had made ^ casual statement, 
which, in effect, was that he was sorry 
he had attempted his life.

Whereas this Board of Trade has urged 
upon the government of Nova Scotia the 
desirability of establishing in this province ; 
a first-class Maritime College of Agriculture 
and Horticulture;

And -whereas the cltisena of Kings coftnty. 
knowing that this county has attained a de
velopment in the combined lines of agricul
ture and horticulture which is much superior 
to that" of any other county of this prov
ince, and which perhaps Is not equalled by 
any district of similar are on this contin
ent, has asked, through this Board of Trade 
and County Council, that said college shall 
be located in this county;

And whereas this board feels that a situ
ation is obtainable in this county, in the 
very heart of this highly developed district, 
which provides conditions and surroundings 
enhancing very materially the advantages de
sirable for such an institution, and compen
sating in a considerable measure for such 
laboratory work and teaching staff as may 
be possessed by some of the more wealthy 
colleges constituencies on this continent, 
and which the government of Nova Scotia 
may not feel prepared to provide at pres
ent;

And whereas this board has received the 
most definite and satisfactory assurances 
from members of the governments of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick that this insti
tution shall be located in Kings county, and 
from the premier of Nova Scotia that it 
will be one of which these provinces shall 
be proud;

Therefore resolved, that this board receive 
with gratification these assurances, and 
pledgee itself to do all In Its power to assist 
In the way of obtaining patronage or other
wise in securing an institution that will be • 
as efficient as any on the continent;

And further resolved, that the government 
of Nova Scotia be requested to take such 
steps as circumstances may require, by ex
propriation or otherwise, to secure the best 
location in Kings county.

And further resolved, that copies of this 
resolution be sent to each member of the 
governments of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick.

У-

fflnecessary.
No blame can in any way be attach

ed to the train hands, tout the accident 
gives emphasis to the demand that 
level ..crossings shall be- abolished on 
government railways. The mere pro
viding ot gates will not meet the re
quirements of Hampton, or scarcely 
any other place.-

Here, certainly, access to the station 
and post office are quite frequently cut 
off, and it is no unusual thing to see 
persons climbing over the buffers of 
freight cars, or under cars to get upon 
the station platform. There is a rule, 
It Is said, forbidding the blocking of a 
street for a longer period than five 
minutes, tout that limit is very often 
exceeded, and any way five minutes 
may mean the missing of the mail or 
the loss of a passage. Let the agita
tion for abolishing the deadly level 
crossing be persistent until the desired 
end is secured.

HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 12,—Mrs. 
McCarron was taken to the public 
hospital at St. John by the seven o’
clock train. Dr. Wetmore accompan
ied her.

LONDON, Feb. 12,— Referring edi
torially to the British-Japanese alli
ance, the morning papers, to whom 
the agreement comes as a startling 
surprise, ask many pertimeAt ques
tions concerning it. The pro-Boer 
Dally News says : “Our magnificent 
isolation has come to an end with a 
pretty sudden shock. Whether the 
treaty is indicative of an anti-British 
coalition in the far east, whether it 
marks the tearing up of the Anglo- 
American treaty, and whether the 
visit of Prince Henry to America is 
an answer to the new naval allowance 
are matters bt speculation. We hope 
the government will lose no time in 
further elucidating the. situation.”
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!BROKE HER NECK.

m3BEAT BRITAIN NEWPORT NEWS, Va., Feb. 11,— 
Eva Gilbert, a trapèze performer at 
the Powbaten theatre, broke her neck 
during the performance. In her aerial 
act she swung from a trapeze, catch
ing her foot in a loop about 25 feet 
from the floor. Tonight her foot slip
ped from the loop and she fell, head
long to the floor, almost among the 
horrified audlrtice. 
minutes. The woman’s home was In 
New York.

ааош g* Wood’s Fhosploaine,
Srid endra^mendedty all 

druggists in Canada Only 
able medicine discovered. 
packages guaranteed to cure all 

lôrms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
baooo, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package u, six, ts. One will please, 
etc «Wears. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Was Uncle Sam’s Only Friend at 
Start of War With Spain.

fjІ
rell-Г
Six

V skiTHE MATERIALS USED IN ’’THE 
D. & L.” BMULLJONS are the finest 
the market affords, regardless of 
pense. Taken In cases’of wasting dis
eases, loss of weight, or toes of appe
tite, with great benefit. Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11—In view of 
the statements and contradictions, 
more or less official In character, com
ing from the principal European cap
itals respecting the attitude of the 
powers individually toward the United 
States just preceding the Spanish war, 
and after the joint note presented to 
President McKinley on April 7, 1898, in 
the effort to prevent war, the conclu
sion reached here is that Lord Paunce- 
fote’s activity in the direction of in
tervention has been generally misun
derstood. It is known that the Aus
trian minister was untiring in his ef
forts to befriend Spain. The United 
States government has never cherished 
the least ill-feeling on that score, real
izing that the blood ties between Aus
trian and Spanish reigning houses suf
ficiently excused such -an attitude. In 
the course of these efforts Mr. Hengel- 
muller turned to Lord Pauncefote, as 
dean of the corps, and sought to have 
him, as such dean, see what measure of 
support could be secured for another 
and more forcible representation to the 
United States as to the undesirability 
of war. Lord Pauncefote was confi
dent that no such proposition would 
carry, but he yields so far to the ap
plication of the Austrian minister as 
to submit his proposition to the other 
representatives of the European pow
ers. The result justified Lord Paunce- 
fote’s judgment of the outcome, and It 
was probably the inquiries he made, in 
this proceeding, and not any proposi
tion originating with himself, that led 
to reports from the ministers and am
bassadors here to the European chan
cellories.

ex-
.

■ t.CShe died in ten RESOLUTION OF KINGS CO. (N. S.)

Board of Trade, re College of Agricul
ture and Horticulture for N. S. 

and N. B.

Kings county, N. 'S., hae had the 
honor for some years of having the 
only county board of trade In the Do
minion of Canada, jjnder the secre
taryship of Ralph S. Eaton It has in
creased its membership ini two years 
from 85 to 160 of the most representa
tive farmers and! business men in the

Wooû s Pboephodine is sold in St John by 
*11 responsible Druggists. YOUNG ROOSEVELT IMPROVING.

BAD HBERING FISHING.Î GROTON, Mass., Feb. 11,—Secretary Cor- 
telyou at 8 o’clock gave out a report as the 
result of medical examination to the effect 
that young Roosevelt was much improved 
and' in considerably better condition than 
at the same time last night

accept this proposal, the step was 
abandoned, said:

“No, sir, her late majesty’s govern
ment never proposed through her ma
jesty's ambassador or otherwise any 
declaration adverse to the action of the 
United States in Cuba. On the con
trary, her late majesty’s government 
declined to assent to any such pro
posal.”

Lord Cranbome’s answer to Mr 
Norman was received with applause. !

Mr. Norman later said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press :

“I as perfectly satisfied, and, of 
course, implicitly believe the state
ment of the British, ministers."

John Redmond, the Irish leader, Health is a magnet which irresistibly 
commented on Lord Cranbome’s state- or&ws the man to the woman in life’s 
ment as follows: “What the feeling fa“e- Health does more than
which existed in America and Eng- t5=sk^ ^beauty ; it putsmuac
land did so much for the United States ^e voice and buoyancy mto the

at the time of the war is all humbug,
To my personal knowledge the major- are ^nstantiy reekingTcU KZutiy 

ity of the members of the house them. Let a woman first seek perfect
commons were strongly anti-American health ^ „ц other fhnml. shall be 
In those days. I have no doubt Ger- added to her. 
many has evidence to prove her as
sertions.”

6T. JOHNS, Nfld., Feb. U.—The winter 
herring fishing at Placentia Bay is now 
over. It has proved the very worst on rec
ord, the continued mild weather making it 
impossible to freeze the fish. About twenty 
fishing vessels from Massachusetts visited 
Placentia and Fortune bays, but few obtain
ed full cargoes. Canadian vessels had 
equally poor success.

■ *
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SfkJ'AvA WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.
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'iJAMES BUCHANAN « COm Ï
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IL.ltiThere can be no general health for 
women while there is disease of the 
delicate womanly organism. The first

CARNDGIE o™3 HALIFAX ffj &fSSSïS

*75-000- vorite Prescription. It establishes regu-
Ald. Geldert, chairman of the library dries weakening drains, heals

committee, has received word from femaleIIweaknete u*cerat*OB and 

Andrew Carnegie to the effect that he «і ц«а toal of your .Favoriu.
fe ready to give the city of Halifax
175,000 for a free public library, says hope, Lancaster Co., Pa., "and can вау that I xm 
the Recorder. The offer will be ac- Am inhetter health than everbefore! *втегу1 
cepted. The library committee only Гх^° tiS
expected $70,000. The committee, will ? tSf^r^y^haT^. 
meet this week to make arrangements -cured me.”
for the acceptance of the gift. The Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
city will be obliged to supply a site and Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of 
$5,000 annually for the maintenance of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
the library. The committee have sev- only. Send 31 one-cent stamps
eral sites in view. A site near the tor the book m pa^r covers, or 50 stamps 
Parade was .suggested, but it is thought v̂°!?4=- Address Dr. 
that the location Is not suitable. v" иеісе’ Bu“alo, N. Y.

Sole Proprietors of IHer Majesty the flueen.

I THE BUCHANAN BLEMIR
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

——AMO---------

GLENTAUGHERS DISTILLERY, MULBENi SFEYSIDE. n.b.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—The under-sec
retary for the foreign office, Lord 
Cranbome, replying in the house of 
commons today to a question of Henry 
Norman (liberal), who asked whether 
the government’s attention had been 
called to the statement In the German 
press and alleged to have received 
official confirmation at Berlin, to the 
effect that Great Britain, in April 14, 
1898, through her ambassador at Wash
ington, Lord Pauncefote, proposed a 
fresh note in which the powers should 
declare that Europe did not regard the 
armed intervention of the United 
States in Cuba as justifiable and that 
in consequence of Germany’s refusal to

cures У)6l
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W wuse or mean I
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Head Offices and Stores s

The Black Swan Distillery,. 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLAND

I
*

ilN.B.—'The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 
the International Sleeping Car Co.
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'PRISE ЗОЛР 
POINTS.
pure hard soap 
is economical in 

ig qualities, 
irely harmless to

in every 
in results on the 
s. Sweet and dean, 
at damage to the 
fabrics.
i’t forget that Sur- 
5oap fe cheapest to

rob Soap Mfg. Co.,
ST. STEPHW, N. S.

ds.

)

SURPRISE
SOAP
A
Pure
Hard
soapWm
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RS FROM THE PEOPLE, 

fr ot the Sun:
[appears to be a universal feel- 
listaction among the people re 
basted in school books. It is 
[ long suffering public has any 
lug to put up with than that of 
II the experimenting that is in- 
| the matter ot books for our 
Is—continued changes are being 
I some changes are necessary 
p time nobody will deny. But 
re some system of deciding on 
t a book before it is adopted, 
sting it on the schools and poor 
experiment? It is a shame, the 

tool books that the poor people 
ry have to buy, and then prob- 
fcast them aside in a few months 
bf some new fad in the book 
Bte of affairs is enough to beg- 
pf moderate means who has a 
ktcate. It is not only a heavy 
parents who have to buy the 
Ee retailer at the annual stock- 
lably finds a lot of expensive 
on his shelves that are utterly 

Lving been discarded for some- 
ky cases of less merit. An ex- 
1 that has had a short run in 
ind has recently been discarded 
fed by the teachers at the start, 
в forced to use it, and the peo- 
[ed to buy it. The changes that 
lly taking place in the matter 
Is, grammars, histories, readers, 
copy books and all the rest of 
rcibly to mind the antics of a 
midst of its playthings. For all 
Itched a child at play have no- 
b little one has a penchant tor 
le toy and reaching out for an- 
lless as to whether the change 
jr woe.

Yours,
кв WHO HAS DISCARDED 

SCHOOL BOOKS TO BURN.

L NOTE OF IT, when you 
Г home to buy "The D. & 
>1 Plaster. It is guaranteed 
fc worst case of backache, 
ptltches. Avoid everything 
ust as good. Get the genu- 
►y Davis & Lawrence Co.,

;w inv: 'IONS.

; is a list 
lily procuré:

Marion & Marion, patent 
Montreal, 

n, D. C., U. S. A.: 
nile Savoy, Paris, France,

Canadian pat- 
r* through the

Canada, —and

Ice.
hdre Chanal, Duck Lake, 
ping machine cutter.
[mes J. Kirk, Maplewood, 
lay rail-joint.
[mes В. Lea, Verdun, P. Q„ 
[automatically operating the 
pcomotives.
pbt. Sanderson, Indian Head, 
|n pickling machine.
[in. J. Curry, Kamloops, B. 
[e bed.
fessrs, Maloney, Doré"& Dore, 
IP. Q„ grain harvester, 
prman Dick, Cologne, Ger- 
king apparatus, 
ion regarding any of these 

11 be furnished free of charge 
ng to the firm above men-

Messrs. Marion & Marion, 
irneys, for a copy of their 
Help.

le a Postal
:n how to get well.

Wanted—I Take All the Risk.

ronging yourself in neglecting to 
books—you who need help, 

rejudice deters you; but note 
no money. I take all the risk 
physician who makes such 
lave learned how to cure—don’t

an

?
the loser if I fail. You are the 

iure.
a which book you want With 
[d an order on your druggist for 
[Dr. Shoop’e Restorative. I will 
m to let you test it for a month, 
(satisfied thee, the cost is $5.5#. 
hi pay him myself, 
pat exactly. I simply ask the 
rove what my remedy can do.
Is for five years show that 39 
Ï40 who took the six bottles paid 
fet no dissatisfied patient is ever

want to know more about a re-
at?

іint a lifetime in learning how to 
the inside nerves. My success 
bringing back the nerve power 

bs the vital organs, 
s strong by giving them the 
et. My method always suceeds, 
some condition like cancer makes 
jwseible. 
s can never be well, 
book anyway. You owe that to 
len get the remedy or not, as

I make

Without this nerve

Lch leek 1 Вовк No, 1 on Dyspepsia.
Bosk No. 2 on the Heart 
Book No. 3 on the Kklmeye, 
Book No. 4 for Womesu 
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed*. 
Book No. 6 on Rheematom.

akronfo, are often cured by one Sr twe

Dr.

->4.
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CITY
Becent Event 

St.

ЦщШег With
from Con

■

and

Str. St, Croix a 
yesterday a£ter.Q9t

Get the best—th 
liniment.

There is talk ol 
large tugboat for 
harbor.

* Str. Lake On tari 
pool Saturday me, 
sill consist of 418,

A Mrs. Scott, to] 
gent of the village 
taken to the Proi 
hm yesterday.

Bt. Martins ІЗ 
enjoyefl a grand 1 
W«C hn the 10thJ 
yârty was about

Sergt. Hessian J 
been In' the cita 
Quebec artillery] 
Woodstock to exi

It was бо cold) 
nesday that stevl 
fruit from the 
brought 1,300 ban 
MOO bags of c oed

Bchr. Geo. E. d 
ter, reports 5 a. I 
escaped being nj 
Cacou na. The a 
covering board 1 
leak.

bast Saturday I 
sale and snowatd 
took ech. Carrie 

• from SL John, 1 
lumber laden, til 
near the mouth l 

towed her to I 
Carrie Belle was

St. John Is 11 
large tug. A g< 
interests of the 
build the boat 
upecting the en 
Alpha, which tn 
steamer,

Archibald tiro 
at 64 -earn stn 
after an illness 
ceased was 78 > 
born to New Bi 
was in Cambridg

Ash Wcdnesd. 
bent, . was «bet

large congregati 
the Bérvtcês vto 
ashes took plhce

The dfeath ‘is 
Smith, one of 
known residents 
which occurred 
home.
years of age 
wife.

Mr. Si

The Duke said 
breakfast yesterj 
good bread this 
Duchess, "isn’t j 
called the chief 
their Royal Higl 
was made win 
HOPS.

The Montreal 
view with Dr. J] 
returned from a 
and the Nprthl 
nesota. He bell 
will experience 

• era movement, 
states. .

The owners I 
manufacture al 
in the province 
Brunswick and 
have placed ti 
Hew Brunewid 
bands of А. У1

Government 
who returned a 
reports that oj 
injured in thl 
four are st.ll і 
some of them 
injuries were 
and face.

Schr. Prohihj 
rocks Jan. 1 
Swan Island, i 
Boston to Tan 
ward sold to 
was expected 
day, as the 
been blasted 
deep water.

One by, one 
tries, folio Will 
steamship oe 
from St. John 
cape city tax 
Hampton, erd 
sekeag Stamp 
chased by Std 
conduct his f] 
there. 1

Latest ad vie 
Albert Bullei 
■Chr. J. W. 1 
fore reported 
that the echo] 
that It is imp] 
at an enormol 
reports that J 
■age from V] 
men were dll 
vessel went el

h

Yesterday I 
of Belshazzar 
ed by any haj 
down the boll 
cnee, lying a 
Belshazzar, l] 
was carrying] 
in Ms fall ^ 
and legs. He 
•1 Public Hoi 
that his tnjd 
painful, werd
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:«to hurt paragraph, ехещрШрт time of stress. He was in,^#|ntl- A
Mr. Pugetey makes him a partner in oople when everything turned on Я

f îrreeponàbUlty. Ф' / wisdom and prudence of the British
The attorney general know», and tbe representative there. When Britain1 

people of Kings know, that the dec- would have been least popular at Paris 
ton at Mr. Sproul will do a great deal Lord Duffbrin did much to make 
more than the election of Mr. King to friends there for his country. r {
stimulate the government to activity. « ther® were not instances of
and to promote local Interests. x10r. the kind it would be remarkable that * 
Sproul Is more able, more emergétto aman of LordDufferin’s great sagacity 

• and more independent. He is not in and caution in public affairs fchOuld 
the pay of the government, and has ha,e been completely victimised arid 
no partner under government contrat financially rutoed by speculators iff 
НЦ election would show the attorney »rlvate 1Ife’ knowledge of chtir-
general and his colleagues that the “ter. vigilance, foresight and keen- 
people of Kings do not propose to sub- •«" 7Mch bim «aster of the
felt to every kind of shabby treatment *ituatkm in matter, of diplomacy setin
that politicians and their unknown 1° baye deserted him when he had to 
/7, . . do with company promoters. With,

friends may choose to mete out fn . Miv i<f-v V,. _tneae ne was credulous ana confiding,them. It will make political coneplr- • ’
atom understand that a crime against
the rights, and liberties of the people ^eaÏ^inv.lvK
cannot be wiped out or Vanished from he had been, the means of involving
memory by a campaign prospectus. <****? ?» «me ruin. His last days
the election of Mr. Sprout will do what ctouded b* «“*» «Рагіепее, humi-
the chief law officer of the crown has Mg*» ? » Me nat«£
nob accomplished; it will punish the aad sen8e ot bdnor"and 

'fra*.™ Pnlbivav H.t grief fOT the ІОЄ8 Of the gallant Є»П
-гг—**

crown deal with the “grave crim**' a
wMch he' admits the" Rothesay forgery 

'■бо- have been? He does not even say 
that he made any attempt to discover

*r~ '

0ШЩTtTrtokvi < • ■*$ ■/
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I . LY have

a Special Correspondent at Ottawa, 
and for ONE DOLLAB the- paper 
will be sent to àny àdd^éès 'while 
the house is in session. ;,

Daring the 
ment the DAILY EARLY everybody is Is

grippe again. It res- tiible* :,onie- 
what in the beginuiji" a *j\vere 

cold. Â chill or cold rpell Is followed by- 
aching bones, sore throat, Ьвасім-Ьа, 
cough, and general weakness. Its есптве 
may be quite slight or severe, but in 
either case it nearly always leaves one 
in a miserable condition.

tfnleee Pcrnna is taken it will be 
weeks or months before a person re
gains his usual health. If thé victim is 
fortunate enough to begin tbo use of 
Peruna at the commencement of the 
attack the course of the grip is much 
shortened, and the system is left in a 
natural state.

People who have had la grippe, but 
are Still suffering from the after-effects, 
should not neglect to take Peruna, as tt 
will promptly restore them to health. • 

Henry Die tin, the inventor and maker 
Of all the band instruments of the Henry 
Distin Manufacturing Co., writes, the 
following from»
1441 South Ninth 
street, Philadel
phia, Pa:

“I had a bad at-. 
tack of la grippe 
last December 
which lasted 
more than three 
jnoa the, and . 
which left me ! 
with catarrh, and 
several of my
iilSMS "«vised 
ЇЇК U> tiy Ecrunc.
I began with .a bottle the first wodk-in 
March and it cci tainlj- did me a great 
deal of good. 1 was so v.cll sait і riled 
that I purchased another bottle an j.fol
lowed the directions, and can say that it 

èured me,,r— Xtcnry Distin.
À,]'.irgjç',ц<т. r.qf;U of "those mtiio are 

afflicted V-; h lids epidemic, Inetend of

NÎ-
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*1.00 per inch for ordinary-transient 
advertising.

For Bale, Wanted, etc./» cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. ;-«î r J

Sample copies cheerfully' sent‘to any
address On application.

The subscription rate Іа'Йкбб'А rear;, 
but tf 7Б cents.to sent ÎÜr,M>VANCE 
the paper will be sent te any Adduces 
tn Oancub or United States'.:^ ,.^ee
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tdlans will chooee to remember 
DutteHn, not as he was in '-Sfll 

old age and time of sorrow, but as they 
knéw him In his prime, the gifted ora
tor, the genial host, the enthusiastic? 
and patriotic Canadian.

W№THE SEMI-W
l'->p

nТїГТ-1'
ST. JOHN, N. B., FHBHXJAJRY 16, 1902

the criminala and bring them to pun
ishment. Can Діє say so? The attorney 
général employs détectives to hound 
down lesser criminals than the perpe
trators of this grave crime, 
graver offenders were apparently safe,

BRITAIN AND JAPAN;
-----------------*-♦-*—

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE?

In old times the Speech; from the 
Throne expressed the views and intend 
tions of the occupant of the Throve;. 
Under responsible government the ack 
dress is supposed to'be a' statement of 
the cabinet, making official announce? 
ment of important public events and* 
containing a forecast of the legislation 
which the government expects to in
troduce. The speech Of this year- is 
absolutely barren of interest,’ contain
ing no announcement of -fact that -ie 
hew, and no suggestion of the busi
ness which the ministers propose -to 
bring before parliament, except, the'ire? 
ferenee to steamship connection with 
Africa and to the punishment of pro
moters of anarchy. No doubt the -get*1 
eminent has other bills >> bring for- 
yttffO, âmt-дШу. are reserved as sur
prises for the house and country. ^ We 
shall, hear of them shbrt’lÿ before prti? 
rogation^ aud it mmhbers ' show. a dta- 
poeition to discuss the measures they 
•will be branded as obstructionists, v,

But if Sir Wilfrid fJctofer expeets 
the newspapers to pri^t his futora 
speeches from the Thrive ' he muÂ 
make them say something. Every 
journal which prints the4 address this 
year is griéved over the waste at 
space and telegraph tolls. ' If the gov
ernment' cannot make a. Speech from 
ttie' Throne that has more interest fin 
it, a bargain should be Made with ti* 
papers to print it “next pure read
ing matter”, at:A fair pricq per,line.,.,

♦ -i.i-A.- «л q 
FROM THE WILD ,'WiÈST.

The report' of the Tobornto Globe, 
which is good liberal authority, makes 
it appear tha,t. -the British СоіцтЬіал 
split in the party is serious. Senator 
Templeman, who' seethe to have the 
ear of the leaders at Ottawa, is not 
so successful at home., H® was voted 
down and out by a big majority, and 

'Mr. Martin, whom he hâtes, has as
sumed control..Now, next. to Mr. Rich
ardson, Mr. Martin Is the man. most 
hateful to the Minister of the‘-Interior.' 
Moreover, Rev, Mr. Maxwell, the par
liamentary leader of ,, the Martin 
group; goes to Ottawa with-the recom
mendation of the convention in faébb 
of ’his admission to the. mlnietry In
stead of Senator Templeman. This Is 
a rather unpleasant state # of aftaksf 
especially as Mr. Templeman will 
the support of at least' one Bri 
Columbia member, while probably Mr. 
Maxwell will have two, with’ the other 
to be placed. The feeling appears to 
be full of western tempestuousness, 
which will make reconciliation dlfli- 
cult.

4•і- і—— „-і--". '.. <> f
The announcement .of .-ithentraaty of 

allianfce between Great 'Britain and 
Japan will be read throughout the em
pire with surprise and. _ pleasure?
Japan is tbefi- çmff£ ^WufePtjhtrom such perils. 

Asiatic power with which west
ern nations have to reckon;

S- Henry Distin.
These

fa
1

WMr. Pugsley tells the electors that 
his friend and local campaign mana- 

China Is under foreign control and for - gef, Mr. Gilliland, gave the true list to 
•the present incapable of. self-govern- a friend to be mailed and the substi
tuent But Japan has during the late tuttott of the bogus list took placé af- 
intervention taken her pïkcè With the terwârd. He could not compel Mr. 

ч European, powers and the . United Gilliland to give him the name of this 
States, holding her own admirably • in “friend,” . Qf. course not, unless be 
war and tir diplomacy. The Anglo-- asked . Mr, Gilliland for the name. 
Japanese alliance presents ' a solid Of course not, when Mr. Gilll- 

Russian ..aegregsiou^ land, while withholding the name, wai 
1 “ that.%$%*%, «awEdéd , Oft end. of' government cop- 

pean alliance. Britain ha&'-no reason tracts without;tender, and some for 
to be ashamed of her he.w, allies, for which he was ode of the highest tent- 
Japan Si*'behaved in’ thé tnost en- devers. Why4 should- Mr. Gilliland- " - ” ...limtLu the hame of thé friè^lp1

tteoe circumstances?

has

getling well as they ought will have 
chronic catarrh as the turn®. This is 
almost invariably the care unless Pe
runa is taken as soon as possible .iftor 
thWgryi bcghic. - • t •f

Every "oné ?t'hb has observed the effect 
of Peruna during the list three epidem
ics of la grippe positively knows that 
this remedy wlll cure it rmanenlfl-y. ‘ ' 

The fact is, however, that agrcataaql- 
titude of people will not take Рогова, 
and a foundation for -chronic catarrh

&

T?-ÇI
front against 
backed v Comet Segnndo do Ovies was a Oarlist exile. The signature of hie nnele,

Louis Do OVies, Is found with that of John Qnincy Adams ceding Florida to the 
Urited States in a treaty With Spain. The Count is forty-six years of age, ah exile 
from Orfetto, situated in the northern part of Spain, and has been exiled since 1876 ; 
he is wealthy, and has traveled and studied the customs, habits and languages of 

- twenty-five different nations. ■ І '' • ' M • .... . -ч- '

Gentlemen—“ Last winter my secretary had e severe attack of grippe and catarrh are at present the 
la grippe which was cured effectually by the use of tour bottles of “
Peruna, so when1 contracted the same unpleasant sickness last fait ft you do not derive prompt and sau»- 
I at ОПСЄ sent for a bottle. It tfUly worked wonders, and removed factory results from the Use of Репад, 
the sickening and sore feeling I bad within a few day* t would not Statement % yori? сам î/h?Â5 

be without It how for any money, and when І go away I carry be pleased to give you his valuable «4-
Peruna as a valuable perquisite to my traveling outfit.”—JULIAN Тіое-вдаОД*.. o-u. __.
UtMlTJNnn Address. pr,:. Hartman, President <Ж

v SEQyNpO, LUNDE Dtl UVIES. 1 The Hartman Sanitarium, Ccdumhue,0.

fbt *** * Ettlb at all, first-lass drug stor^'in^ànadà. “ The-IUs of Ut*,? ptl^ehdM be 
и>8^А^ІПв** ** *eBt **** *° ^ *ive* a short description of all catarrhal

lightened manner In every j. circum
stance „that has receâÿlÿ'f; pçCurréà..
Moreover, Japan la weHf-6bie to bear- But no one expected the government 
her part iu . any strug^e that-may be’, ptospeution of these criminals. Their 
impending; Neither on «eâf»Fj$rfd. But @»ve crime wes committed in order 
the purpose of thla alllancé- W evident- that the government candidate should 
ly peadeftir, •; ;; . Д _ be elected. their cr&ne had been

successful and remained unexposed 
the election would have been held more 
than a year ago. After, thé exposure 
th® bogus names could, have been 
struck out and the election could have 
been held In time for the representa
tion of the county last cession, But 
there was danger that Mp- Sprawl 

elected. All the delay had 
one purpose, to. hinder as lMg as pos
sible, to prevent altogether If possible, 

- the election of the
by; the genuine voters of Kings. That 

»ateo Цкв the purpose of the Rothesay 
forgery. The claim that all thé ëlec- 
tOrs of Kings ; old and young, were 
disfranchised for a year and a half, in 
order that a few just come of age 
should not be disfranchised a few 
months, hardly needs attention.

But sooner or later the end had to 
corné. The government, }the candidate 
and the . conspirators are npw face .to 
facie with the eléetors. Let justice be 
dope. ‘ '■

a*—
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL’S AP

PEAL, ! I
1 —— ■< ' •: - >

Attorney General PufSÜiyJjjâe taken 
advantage of the Sun’s large circula-; 
tion to the county of King*, to Issue 
an 8ppeal( to the elector»pf?th<rt, copy 
stituericy in behalf of his government' 
and of^iëioaiidldatd^ilfe/îÈg^lai: 
ture. It ought to be a ^Sod presenta
tion of the government1 е&е^ГіГог by. 
Pugsley has had ’а;уйг’four 
months to prepare it. « *

The attorney general’*: prospectus 
bears the impress of біцл'І'ехраі- 
enced to the mamtfa^tihe - pf that 
class of literature. No obmpariy pro-

**; t.

man of their choice

THE BISHOP OF CHATHAM. FREDERICTON.eive, courageous and Independent 
friend and ally In Asia.

Gov. Snowball Leases Hamr Beckwith* 
House—Were Well Insured.

The venerable biçhnp of the Roman 
Catholic diocese Of Chatham sends out 
to his flock with his Lenten message 
t:.e announcement of his retirement 
from administrative duty. Two years

La Presse of Montreal says of the
recent cabinet changes : “From a pro- FRBDiBRICTQN, N. B., Feb., 11.—
“ vincial point of view, we are not to- broke out at 10 o’clock toaightwt

Bishop Barry was then much en- .. ter we ьецеуе, to think of it without ®”®fi by . insurance. .The building was 
gaged in the completion of church en- ~ talking too much about it, so we a obe-hmf ovraedby ffie
terprises in Bathurst, and did not un- .. COIïtent ourselves with' noting the и^Р^к пГ *
dertake aH the episcopal work of tHe ,1 OCçurxence.” ihe ^ore of Gus weedaie A; Co.

diocese. Now, however, Bishop Rogers —.............. hardware merchants, was -this after-
anaounces the transfer of the admin- Watfrrttw at bidt rc noon closed up by the sheriff, under
istratlon and issues what he calls *‘a wAisimmb, ашькт cg. t bond and warrant to Geo. F. Gregory
cordial and affectionate valedictory WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Féb. 10.— ior *2-M0- It WM generally known that 
address,” v . Mrs; George Chime, sr., and Mrs. jus. the firm had been in financial dlfficnb

Calms are ill with heart trouble. Mrs. ties for some time. The liabilities .tit
David Crawtord is in declining health the concern are between *12.000 an»

charge when he was thirty-four years and Ebner Tucker is very ill. $13,000. Among the largest creditors
of age, and had been only eight years! Dr. Camwath was câlled today to are the W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd., of St.
a priest. He was the first bishop of' the case of Mr. McKinley, who is ill John/ *3,700; a Toronto house about
г-h.th.m Wa .,, ві— а - ‘ with consumption at the home of hlS M.000; James Robertson & Co., SLChatham. He is now seventy-six, and slster> Mra j*amea cairns. John, McClary Manufacturing Oe. of
has been a bishop nearly forty-two Mrs. William Bernard of SL Martins Montreal, *370, and Caverhill bear-
years. The Chatham Advance states is home to visit her parents, МГ. and mont & Co. of Montreal, $260. The
that there were only seven priests Mrs- David Barbour. members of the firm are Z. R. Everett
within the bounds of the diocese when . Sanford Anderson who and Gus Tweedale, and they tove been

have resided here for about three in partnership for three years. Pre
years, will take up their residence in vious to this Everett was in the
Hillsboro. > hardware business for about 20 yeas*.

Edwin Oopp, Chas. W. Anderson, L - FREDERICTON, N. В, Feb. 13.— 
L. Richardson, Warner Anderson and Governor Snowball has leased the fine 
Ira H. Copp are doing quite a lumber- ; large house of ex-Mayor Beckwith, on 
ing business this winter. Greenly University avenue, and will at once 
Martin le getting a large cut for W. ! furnish It and occupy it during the ses- 
H. Martin, merchant, of this place, j sion of the legislature and part of the 
John Camwath’s mill ie expected in j year as an official residence.
April to saw the logs. M. Flckler & Co.’s loss by Sunday

Hazen Forsyth of New Horton is re- morning's і fire has been appraised at 
covering from pneumonia under the $16,366. The firm’s Insurance was $17,-

000. The appraisers state that they 
found Fielder’s books and business to 
a most satisfactory condition. Mr. 
Fielder asked for an Investigation into 
the cause of the fire before Police 
Magistrate Marsh, which is being now 
conducted, witnesses being examined 
under oath. The proprietor and all his 
clerks have given evidence, -as well as 
the firemen and others who were early 
at the scene of the fire. The evidence 
given would indicate that the fire was 
caused by the furnace wall falling 
down after everybody had left the

moter ever held out mûre glittering 
promises, even when,promises were 
the only dividends forthèeçntog. The 
Inducement is expected to.be irresist
ible to the Kings county пйтЧйіо has 
a vote 'to invest—and te satined With' 
the security., ; ‘ ' v; ;

The surprising thing about-'-it alt is 
that the election-ôi' bôffdfe”#.* King1 
should be necessary tq^tîiç completion, 

of Dr.- -Pugsley’s vastand,. beneficent 
design» Apparently it is for this that 
the oil walls, to spout ffoiù the wells 
that are yet to ibe bored in Kings.,
For the great'day of -Mr. King?e elec
tion the new railway;’from ’St'. John 
to Quebec hesitates * to’ have itself 

built. For. this, event the coal of Grand 
Lake and several other .{daces- delays

leap from its resting place. Mr - ada while still to the early prime of the
.ldtog neglects to 2 Й a mil- ‘1,,e 01 a Put>lio ™an’ but he had already 

lion and a half from the .fishery award made a геР^а«®п ад ah orator. He 

until the attorney general presents his 
candidate as member elect, 
meantime Mr. Pugsley; 1 with " his 
magnificent scorn for facto, has 
gleet ed to find out within half a mil
lion dollars what -the amount of the 
award was.

—-—-о-»-»- • '—
LQRD DUFFERIN,

-

> ' «І
y> '-Ji. J !Of the eight gentlemen, who-have re
presented the; British sovereign at Ot
tawa, the most brilliant ]and also the 
n«>st fl competent was unquestionably 

; the -third in the succession. Perhaps we 
shall never have MS lllté again, for 
there is. hardly his eqyai, among the 
present generation of; British diplo
matists. Lord Dufferin came to Can-

Bishop Rogers вате to hie late
:

have

to

it was éstablished. Now th-re are be
tween fifty and sixty. Churches, 
schools and hospitals have been estab
lished. Persistent and successful efforts 
have been made by the bishop for 
the moral, intellectual and material 
advancement of the Roman Catholic 
people of all racee on the North Shore.

It must be a pleasant reflection -to 
the venerable prelate that while he 
has been able to serve his own church treatment of Dr. S. C. Murray of Al
so well, he has enjoyed the" good will T mpgley. residing at Albert,
and esteem of people of other comma- W£Ua recently thrown from his horse to 
nions. If he is loved by his own people, consequence of the animal slipping on 
be is admired and respected by all It the ice. Mr. Tlngley will be confined 
has been the fortune of Bishop Rogers t° the house for a few weeks, 
to preside over a diocese where' great 
material advancement has taken 
place, and where the population has 
steadily increased.- A wise prelate so 
situated, finds little time for contro- 
verstes, and little inducement to en
courage sectarian bitterness. Besides, 
the bishop of Chatham, though said to 
be well equipped as a controversialist,
.seems naturally disposed, to avoid 
polemics. Like the late Bishop Sweeny, 
be is a constructive worker, end his 
monuments are all about him.

had‘held important positions in the 
impérial ministry, gained some experi
ence in diplomacy and had written 
hook of travel. Almost at the begin
ning of his career in Canada he was 
called vpon to mark out a course for 
himself in a political and constitu-

. ... . t . tional crisis, which tested his wisdomwharaes, more bridges, more butter •*£ ,tolowledgeu The reports of Lord
and cheese, more everything iviii соте to the Earl of Kimberley, de-
Vhe «^ty^-bserihers if they acrihing and explaining his action to

J” t ОГа P’ KiDS Pro" the affairs of the Pacific scandal would 
position. So the promotet- seems to йц a Small 'volume. But they show

that thé sovereign had In her repre- 
Since aU these great apd good things tentative at Ottawa 

have been waiting for the election of judgment could be trusted in any ejn- 
Mr. King, why on earth has Dr. Pugs- Urgency. It was the fortune of Lord 
ley not allowed It to happen sooner ? Dufferin to hâve as his’ advisors dur- 
He says that, the result to certain and ing the greater part of his term 
yet for nearly a year and > halt he Canada the group of public teen 
has kept the people рГ.фпв^рЩ ,<& whom his course in 1*73 most eeriouely 
Paradise. It is true that, the Attorney? 0ffen.ded. Perhapi some of them ai- 
general claims to hayd been bringitog . ways" adheued to the, opinion that he 
many things about fluting this period should have dismdseed Sir John Mac- 
J»ut this gives the case aw&ÿv Kér lf donald in the summer of 1878, or should 
Mr. King has not ЬеМ тіВвЦ until hàye refused him a prorogation of par- 
now, there is not much reason'for sup- fiament, which would have meant the 
posing that he will be" missed St be і*- rame thing. But they all were willing

afterward -to acknowledge that Lord 
And this is the truth - df tiSe matter., Dufferin had the approval Of 

The election of ^ Mr. Ring will have )tapeйа) authorities and that ; qo to- 
nothtog whatever to tto with â single Jereet of public morality suffered/ by 

of the great schemes mentioned & his refusal to take advice from the op- 
the prospectua Even hlS own leader position side of the house, 
does not consider Mr. King entitled to After he left Canada Lord Dufferin 
more than three wbrds of mention In rounds, of the most import-
the whole long prospectus. The candi- ant diplomatic poeitlone to the gift of 

* date is mentioned in the first sentence, the government. He was entrusted
with the government of India in a Inery.

STILL AT IT.In the >
a

Perhaps our readers may have sup
posed that the Louis Riel agitation 
was dead. But this is not so. The 
Riel movement made Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier premier of Canada, and the pre
mier’s friends hope to make more out 
of it yet. Mr. casgrato is fine of the 
.few French- Canadian conservatives in 
parliament. He te an able man and 
must of course, be destroyed If -pos
sible. So Le Soleil, the Laurier organ, 
In Quebec, reminds its friends that Mr. 
Casgrain was one of the counsel fpr 
the crown in the prosecution of Louis 
Riel. This to the manner of the dis
cussion-: - "The second figure which 
“ shows Itself to the eÿë ôt «m аб- 
“ tonished public to . that of " Mr. Toja 
“ Chase Casgrain, who on a day so 
" mournfully celebrated, left the city 
“ of Quebec to go to Regtoa and cause 
“the head of. Riel, his compatriot, % a 
“ fall on the poaffold- Is that the apt 
“ of a brave man or of a traitor ?" * 
p; v ч ;p -—- »-e 4-

With one consent the two Frederic
ton organs of the Laurier end Twéti- 
iie governments are attacking this 
journal of the fireside for suggesti|g 

that there may be opposition to m® 
local government candidate in York. 
This to not surprising. If the Gleaner 
and HeftiJd have their way there уАп 

be no opposition to the government 
machine. : They are part of the mach- 

- i ’ : • і

ne-

More royalties, more

gsg Bay.

whosea man

10 CURB A CSUID1 OHB DAY 
Take LaxatlT* Вгорю Quinine Tablets, A1I 
druggists refund money If It faite to cure. 
- w. Grove’s signature te on each box. Же.in

First Politician—They want to in
troduce voting machines down in my 
ward. Second Politician—We’ve had 
them for walking around in our ward 
for years.

store.

Out of every 100 pounds of paper manufee- 
'tured in the world, only 0 pounds are made 
into books. ________

The average duration of marriages In Eng
land ie 28 years. RuMrta, with 30 years, Is 
the only country to beat her. In France and 
Germany 26 years ie the average duration.

Cabbage is an old cure for drunkenness. 
The Egyptians ate It boiled before their 
other food If- they Intended to drink wine 
after. dinner, and some of the remedies sold 
as a preventive. of intoxication on the con
tinent are said to contain cabbage seed.

It may not be generally known that there 
>e crnelty In the keeping of gold fleh, Han 
of such- captives die from sheer want or 
-esL As Bsh have eyes so formed that they 
iannot endure the light, in a glasa vessel 
they are in an entirely wrong plaçç, ae -Щ 
ivident from the way in which they dash 
tbout and go round ftnd round until lalrry 
worn out.

■, “They are having a January spring
time over In England. The butterflies 
are out, and so are ^he blackbirds.” 
“Yes, and so to the Roeebery.”—Cleve
land Plato Dealer. '

id)
v.;never elected.

the beet

CASTOR1ALord Salisbury and Mr. Chamber
lain have said that Britain will toe 
able to worry along without friends in 
the foreign offices of Europe so long 
as she has .the love, confidence and 
support of the colonial empire, 
that to no reason why " ifhe British 
people Should not weieemA an aggree-

one
For Infants and Children.

But
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Henry Dietla.

pottle the first wcK&Jn. 
bitaluly did me açreat 
L , "’."аз зо well satisfied 
I another bottle апА ГОІ- 
tons, and can say flint it 
[•Henry Di.-it-n. 
bqnf of 'those utiiio are 
кіз epidemic, Instead ot 
they ought tes,avili have 

as the їидаВй:. This ie ,
Hy the <’are unless Pe
ls soon as possible after 
I,
K> has observed the effect 
E the last three epide*- 
Г positively knows that 
h cure it ; Tmanenfly. ’ " 
Iwever, that a greatanyl- 
b will not take Portuat, .
Ion tor chronic catarrh ,,r,
Г *'"V • i-iV.-T". V*„tl - 6
в where chronic eatarflt iw-»y 
|e luhgs‘ and the èàriy 
Irhal consumption have 
L Регцпа can be robed 
kt and lasting соте. Ял 
brrh are ot present the .
Eiee oti life in the teed.
■ for either/- 
BeriVe prompt and; 
prom the use ot Регпца, 
b Dr. Hartman, giving »
If your case and he will 
ke you his valuable ed- .

«>

Ù" .
Hartman, President ot 
anitarinm, Columbus, О».

lAfe,” winch can be
if all catarrhal

F

\

•'WVdhtmm
rybody is luv.,.; la 
l. It res rr-liles .some* 
e beginning a s-rvere 
»ld rpell is followed by 
ore throat, headache, 
al weakness. Its course 
ight or severe, but 1* 
irly always leaves one 
ndltlon.
i Is taken it will be 
Is before a person re- 
lealth. If the victim Ie 
h to begin tho use ot 
commencement ot the 
ie ot tho grip is much 
the system is left in e

.і .■

ive had la grippe, bn*
; from the after-effect^ . 
it to take Perona, as it 
itore them to health, 
he inventor and maker 
struments of the Henry 
uring Co., writes the

0 :
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PARLIAMENT.Germs,
Germs.

We h«r a great deal about . — тье provincial executive, in session

Thecanvassers and I#»!#»...**- «•

lectors for the SEMI-WEEK- When any Of these ate to the neigh- boani M health
VX7 errav borhood, yon should use Vapo-Greso- of Gloucester county. Arrangements
LY SUN are now making lene. Every evening purify their were *•«* S»r the introduction into 
♦І,»!» «leeping rooms with this perfectly led«ature of a workmen’s com-
ineiT rOltoOS 8Я mentioned safe remedy. It is so easy to prevent PeinBatlbo Mil; tor the appointment of 
helnw The Мяпамг kAnAe the disease in this way. for whoop- a ©omtdfapton to tnvesigate the chargee 
допите ДПО manager поров iag cough ЦІКІ croup, the doctors Say ***&>#< the boepttal management, and
that aU subscribers in ar-1 £L£J££‘T,£!Z‘'Sn,T

А Gloucester municipality. The members
sa and ahoulaol of tbs tgovemment present were Pre-

_2E»kLtcontahb mler T^eedle and Hon. Messrs. Pugs-
ifreeupooraraat. Vxro ley, Dtiim and Farris.
— s<.. New York. U.S.A. The committee from the Fabian 

.. League, headed by W. F. Hatheway,
TELEPHONES UP ST. JÇHN presented" petitions from labor organ* 

v : -птахи» izatkms of the city and a resolution
v І'r~.vt ; from the league favoring the enact-

"twTnwmw in the tele- і ™ent Ot a Workmen’# Compensation 
There nmrtfre 1 neotie 4iob The government lpcUned a favor-

— - _ ■ L .. — і phone bueincee. Few St.. John peoti дьіе ear to the proposition and prom--
John B. Austin, In Queens km conception * ** . rapidity g, t^ntroduLP^atlon ak.nl that

-Î l.with wlrieh lines аге ,^”8 line. Attorney General Pugaley was
ahead la vasioui parte_«t Єю i»ovto«N ^gke<1 to frame в ьш and present it to

* • m n я ___m * Teike tli© ÜMpr John difltrlct tile committee for aunrova.!.
f. B, A. Pearson In Carte- an example. T’"toe union Telephone Сошш£ Dr. Watic-

. j<5o.," t»W seeking incorporation firom . W7 G. R. Allan and H. A. Hilyard
Ч I parliament, fa an amalgamation of the gonyy^ed with the executive regarding

I lines owned by two M. D’e, Т». И°®® the cmmnupicatlon eent them by the 
‘ I of Florencevflte^ and I)r. Brown of. government some time ago relative to 

„„k ,nn Icentreville, wmch cover about 206 axxiommodation of sailors In the 
NOVA ОСОТДДДЧ DEAD,, АС^Вр-109. I ot wire and about 100 offices. The general public hospital. The govern-

It was so cold in on Wed- I Mrs, Donaîâ ’ CampbeU. who Ml018111 torf'nch fine extenda from t^od- meDt are opposed to this and favor
nesdav that stevedores could not land thought to have'tieen tbeoldeet woman fatoek .to the cotmty „border at Hiver , the re-opening of the marine hospital

the«tT ^ne wtt№ du Chute. The* Intention isto extend by tho dominion government for all

"u!h ,~tLX"S« »«—, т”S*”: *** yre:
- »"■ I lv„ST=2.

pLuSIS-=2$^^ SSrs.
escaped being run dpwn by steamer I habitants, Inverness county, end re* I Brighton. Ppeiv Victoria, Lansdowne, management, and в1а^, _tha!
Cacouna. The shock broke rail and I moved, with her husband, since deceas-l Mt* Pleasant, Slmonds, Connell, Char- Trombly, who brought the charges,
covering board and caused a slight ed. to St Peter’s abdut 70 years ego.1 leeton.' Stickhey, Bast FlorencevUle, was gdlng away and would not appear deep sense of our gratitude to Divine t
covering board and. caused a ^ £ a tewdOTtetomlJrdSSiT 2^! Flormcevitie, Bath, Bristol, Wicklow, to give evidence unless a commission Providence for the many olesstaga

. CA^bell^wM Lfeto move about the Summerfleld, Greenfield CentrevtUe, were appointed. It wap pointed out to which Canada has received during the—
Last Saturday afternoon, during the houee Four sons and three daughters! Knoxferd, Royal ton, Robinson's Mills, them that acommlseionwould have no past year and particularly for the ex-1

gale and anowstorm, cutter Woodbury survlve her, and though the youngœt | Upper Kent, River du Chute and Clear powefto detain Mrs. Trombly should ceptlonally bountiful hardest ha Mani-{ ..... o’clock veeterdav

^^^te^e^ler^ny ^hT^th^tTy^ЬЄЄП <MÎCOm' L'îfea^^rLîSZe^e^a ^pte' to'STSS м*Хц:« out h™ 1И,

and towed her to a safe anchomg^The ^8 " T company^ «HWgk: Ж^ ^
Cmrie Belle waa.at Salem yesterday. ^т'^Г^пгЬІпГ” P0,,Beвl, * ^ w"ch *e1t^he1w»^ej' te. otiy Stable feature befag^ <An S?

SL John is likely to have another І аюшдіа* тилеш. I valuable trantauae. t аи^аг at any time before an Imper- ited tiaae at their disposal, wkieh pre-| ouest me Ireid k»t степівх, at which ю
Wgetdg. A gentleman acting in the McAdAM JUNCTION, Feb. 13.-T6e-| ^ OBITUABT. , tial tribunal. Acttogjipon this, a com* vented their visiting many feaportaat
interests of the parties Who propose to . _ ^ tt_. wed„ | ЩШ - mission to nyestlgate the charges will rentres of population. It Is however *1 iB ZLae ot toe erldewe.
build the boat la In Nova Scotia, Дпт | аП * _ ( On Saturday, January L5th, Mrs. be appointed at the session today. great satisfaction to know that Their j -me jury returned ж Ample verdict of death
«pectine the eWnea ot .the «earner *»* P1*06 at the residence of W 1АшеШ A stanleyi widow of thct%ate The greater part df the evening.was -Royal Highnesses enjoyed their tout! ьзНМе«*и elrht 0.cl0ck
Alpha, which may be used In the. new 1 H- Segee* when hta daughter, Mias Ida! Edwin H. Stanley ot Boston, popped taken dp in the hearing ot the dispute through Canada, and carried away thel £5wi2i?mvwW?oS nevthe Sh«m- 
ateaaw.. . Segee, was married to Samuel Tracey away at her home on Newport Street, bptween, the твдгіпіраї cquuç» and most pleasant recollections ot -theMl-^ ««mpda, xSsrevered^the tody white .It.

——:—e--------- — ! w. ,• --„„-I Dorchester, ot paralysis. Mrs. Stanley board of health of Gloucester county visit to this part of the Empire. 1 вав e m -cite warm. The poMce aid Cor-
Archlbald Crouse died Thursday-last 01dtown, Me. Rev. &. Roes, pas I daughter of the late William regarding the tills injcûrréd during the The assassination ot President Мс-іУ*

at 64 Ят sfrèet, Cambridge, Maes:, »f Undo» church, performed  ̂the^ cree-l j Hampton, N. 8Г 'hErs. <iate pfaallpux epidemic. The total ex- Ktoley has eheited a universal feeling! JJggi ^bîe^STraw^Se^dia
after an illnesB lasting five days. De-1 топу. Qoly. inm»e<Ra*e frieds of W? l*at«dey wa#i twice married. Her, first pense bill ot the bodrd ot health tbr of sympathy and sorrow threeghoutj geQrthat fto" tody be removed to the 
ceased was 72 years loto age ■. and was! qentreeting parties were present. Ato-1 h^gk^d was Stephen G. Raymond'of its meaeures In suppressing the disease the civilised world, and, though Can-1 morgue to awbit idretifieiUlon. Mde stetga 
born In New Brunswick.^ The burial] 0#g;t6eAna*y preaents- to the [-eyooaetock. She has bSèn a resident waa $5^*2. Of this the local govern- ada has happily so fax-been free troml ’J" м» »та£^Г'ten^yeJ-oM
was In Cambridge cemetery^ » t,-,,-j werte . HandwoA handkerchief. ^^jhere.,for twenty-six years. Those who ment paid $3,666. When the bill for the crimes of this character, the closely, j^iped on u» elelgh, and efcelng fee 

r,.^-.—...... „1 D- Hemming, Maryland; half doz. sil-1 gurvJve her are MrSi Elisabeth Sproul balance was presented by th*fboard to proximity to the United States may] dead man, whom be at once recognlled as
Aril . WelViteday. the of j ver Itol-tee and forks, Mr. and Mrs. J j of Hampton, MtS/'Rodney McLeoaPfaf the municipal council, that, body re- make it advisable to join our efforts to| }jb

Lent, I;was,d^erved Щ th«f ÜfctlwMc} 6. Tkarey; silver bfrryjpoon. Breton. Mrs. Susan B. Colwell of.-fit- fuse».payment and referred It back to the efforts of the United States
and Bi^ecqnal .churches throughout the I shea end butter knife, Mr, and. Mrs. I Tf> ud James P. DeMUle of. St the toeal government, which issued an other nations and to provide by légiste-J pamelted ay Coroabr Roberta viewed few 
city. At tre’vkrious'Catholic -churchesj T;^ W. Begee; rilver вЬ«И a**M john. < v : order to the wardm ot the municipal- Цоп for the adequate punishment of! «у»; - o( ^
large «mgregations were present at I htitter knife. Misa S. Tracey; half dox.| - . и Л* --- ---------- ^nv | Ity toi*ppeax «md show cauee why the three who, either by speech or writ-1 м

2U"SM” ,h" ~*r" "s ІЖ . ‘ ■:« «rsiïï. ТЖІЇГТЖ? rr™- зьг-вгеїйрг ПА-а

els Mrs. Shaw New Maryland* two! be without Poison*в Nervülne It will board Of healthy basing their believe that the Increase of population! st0ro on (Main street; "Mrs. William. Segee
міяГш^Тшніе «STÎréS of tto Г claims upon section 71 ot the Public (luring the latter halt ot the decade of Union alley, and feree ofeer daughters,

SL lui* I Health. Act, asked the government to has been very greatly In excess of the and three воші all Bring at home.
and lfa^B.1 A^U^eFporbl ^ 1 ‘““î? order upon the treasurer of average of former years, and that > A NHW STEAMER.

JL^'d^h Mrs sqgerlng every yMr- the county for tire amount due. The the near future we may look for a much A
Clam obeli ' Woodstock Ont - glass set",! РптиТЕПОТІНТ council objected upon several grounds, more rapid growth than occurred dur-
j&rne^Se^e^imepairvases, Mr. ^d PROBATEOOURT. among, which was the alleged excea- lBg the period covered by the last two
Mrs. Geo. Green; one pair blankets, J.j The accounts were passed yesterday Mve charges of the board. .They aJeo censuses. .
O. Tracey; fancy quilt, Mrs. Geo. H In the estate of the late John Hala- objected to mating an assessmentu^n Aj.pl catiop having^ been made bytoe
Nason,; one dtozen napkins, Mrs. Gus-j han. 8. A. M. Skinner appeared for the odûnty tor funds ovér the tegpen Canadian Pacific H. R. tio. for approval
aie Kerr- two table cloths, G. and E.j Bridgett Driscoll, the administratrix, diture of which they had no control. 0f an Increase of Its capital to meet
Welt ThomastoiL andH. F. Puddington for the heirs. co-msel for both sides had the demand for additional rolling

__________________ _ - I citation was returnable yesterday in been hpard. it was agreed to refer the stock end other improved facilities for
IS FRIDAY AN UNLUCKY DAY? I the matter of the estate of Wm. H. matter to a sub- committee of the ex- handling the growing traffic, my 
They say Friday is a bad day upon! Patton. Scott K Morrill appeared, for ta lleaJ* ,tbe ar8ruments поте ministers availed^ themselves -of the

which to start anything. Does this| the executor, William B. Wallace, end fully to Rathurst. The premier was opportunity to stipulate that the long
apply to a clock, a fire and.» skating med the accounts. The matter.was appofa>ed as the committee and agreed pending question of the power of the
race? A week from next Fridaytigftt poetponed tor one week. Macrae & to go to Bathurst on Monday, Feb. 24. governor-!»-council to regutete tire tolls
the fallacy of this old-time superstition I Sinclair, proctors for petitioner, Tim- T —— of the oompany should be submitted to
will be shown up under the brilliant j otby J. Cronin. СЬІІНГАП Луи fas the courts tor a Judicial decision. The
lights in Victoria rink, when a dozen! —,---------------------- ■■■-— отПІЮївП vfj TO» correspondence and other papers will
or so of, the most hotly contested ТЦЕ HAMPTON ACCIDENT. «4 Д 0"T"SN m A be laid before yon.
races ever skated among amateur Пу-j 7— „ GAS I O R I /X The inventor, Mr. Marconi, having
era will be the programme. The Police-1 Mrs. Edward MoCaxron, the details Wnw 1 1 ІІП»
men’s Relief Association hâve the] of whose accident at Hampton are
tournament in change, and anything given on page 2, was brought to the
that brass buttons lay hold of has got j city last evening in care of Dr. Wet-
to go; everybody knows that. In thel more and taken to the General Pub- j
race for employes of the St. John Rail-1 He Hospital. The left foot was found
way Co. there will be the keenest riv- to be terribly crushed and after a con-
airy. Willard Wilson, motorman, one I sulfation of physicians, It was decided
of the smallest men in the whole ser- that amputation was necessary. /The
vice, is the fastest on skates. He has operation was successfully performed
proved tide on several occasions. But and the patient at a late hour was re-
Arthur Dingee, Charles Clark, Sandy ported as resting with fair comfort
Chisholm, Trlfts, Lemon, Day, Charles ana a good prospect of recovery. In
Parker (Fen Parker’s father) and addition to the injuries to the left
others say Wilson will have to hustle fQOti the toes of the right were found
faster than ever to retain his title. to be badly jammed.

■
іCITY NEWS. To Inquire Into Changes Against the 

General Publie Hospital.

■ і ;* I to arrange for" such a service.

Full Text of the Speeeh ftom|p^dJtoewite?uie1>pLife^Cto^
.. _____ _ {present at the ceremonies attending
the Throne. j pig coronation. It is to be hoped* that

the presence of the_ leading- statesmen 
. ... .of the several cckmtes. upon this oc-

Ueoal Ceremonies at the Openings- casion win afford *» opportunity for
„    , . the .discussion of subjects bf mutual
ІЮГв ЖІПtO Aeeompsnled by Ж I Interest which may considerably de

velop trade and commerce in the near 
future with the mother country and 
with оцг sister celoties..."

Gentlemen qf .$he;H?uee of Commons; 
OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—The ninth par- | TKe^ubftc the last year,

«— « *ь. «-«« - «“H
was opened at 3 o’clock this afternoon j delay_ ; .
by Lord Minto. Finer weather for the j Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: 
event could not be desired, and there- I Gentlemen .of the .House of Commons: 
free .the'attendance was large. There | -, ... . „
were the, usual ceremonies at the open- | I commit the above matters and all 
lug this1 year. The governor general £*®£Jb*bmay fa»rtmlttri toyofe 
left Government House in sufficient | Ô
time to permit his arrivai at t1* j

pointed to 3. Accompanying the vice- | ^ the best Interests of

Canada.

І
. 4

Recent Events in and Aicrand 
St John,

■

"V'l.

Together With Country Items 
from Gorreepondents 

and Bxehanges.
jBril’і ant Stiff—Most Paihlon- I

ab' - Qaiheiing.

Str. St, Croix arrived from Breton 
yesterday afternoon,

Get the beet—tiufbest is Kendrick's 

Liniment. '
There is talk ot° building Another | ГЮП5 WlU W WhOH ЄЖІІЄІІ 

large tugboat 'for the use 6f St. John 1
harbor.

* Str. Lake Ontarie Will sail tor Liver
pool Saturday meriting. Her live stock 
will consist of tie cattle and 316 sheep.

r

!« a" m-.ry lene:on. C*fwwa»« Co., 1Я0

F. C Chapman, Kings Co. 
Edgar Canning, In Albert

j

>#

ot the village of st. матим, was j isd Westmorland Cotinties.
taken to the Provincial Lunatic Asy 
lum yesterday. ' " 4

St. Martins . Baptist, Sunday school 
enjoyed'a grahd sleigh drive and вир^ 1 
per. bn the 10th Instant The jolly I 
party xras about 100 strong. 1

Sergt. HHMtian, R. C. Â., who has! w' 
been in the’’ c*ty recruiting for the I _
Quebec artillery, left yesterday for |
Woodstock to examine applicants.

regal carriage was an escort from the 
Prjncess Louise Dragoon Guards. The 
officers and troopers prceenrted в fine 
appearance. The salute from Nepean
Point was fired by a. detachment ot. „„„ trantoe*#* Ib a few minutes, 
the Ottawa field battery. On arriviiig new members were introduced

- a1 the parliament buiMtogs lute excel- ^ gleeted ^ith applause by their re- 
lency was received by a guard et I bpeetive sides. Â special committee 
honor from the Governor GeneraTa wa, aMK>lnted to ^ 8tandlng com- 
Guards. The military staff accompenl- j mitteee. ' 
ed Lord Minto to the chamber, where 
he took his seat upon the throne In

M ' яdent

‘ 4When the commons returned to their 
own : chambers the usual routine bust-

і ■ l
іЩУіtx>n County.

6
It was resolved that the address In 

reply to the speech from the throne be 
the presence of one ot the largest and I taken Into consideration, and the house 
most fashionable gathering» ever Been ] adorned at 4 o’clock, 
at a function of the kind in the past. | The ’ aâdrèw'in the senate will be

moved and seconded by Messrs. Beigue 
and Tbompsre^ and In the commons by 
Messrs, Campbell and Beland.

o

The speech was as follows: 

t Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate: 

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
Children Cry tbrIn meeting you agfein at he com

mencement of another session of parlia-1 ж f> | Ж
me ht, It is my first duty to express the! I Г\| Al » 1

:•

>«C1DX1N MOUTH USD.
leak.

From Wedneeday’s Daily Sun. „ 
-Within Boned ot fee Main street traffle. -
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I S'
time.
years of age and to survived by his 
wife.

o
The Duke said to the Duchess at 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this to.” “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, “isn’t it delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he told 
tbeir Royal Highnesses that the bread 

made with BEAVER BRAND

A-
1

Brunswick, ,t#r Minas Basin 
Route, in fjtt John Harbor.

The new steamer which is to re
place the Beaver on the Minas Basin 
route, arrived і in; port yesterdajr in. 
tew - ot the tug Springhill. The new 
boat, named the Brunswick, was built 
by Potter, Bros, ot Canning and to 
own*» J»y thé Adpaa Basin S. 8. Co., 
in which there are several St John 
stock-holders. She will be fitted with 
boilers and engines here by the: Flem
ing Foundry Co. , and wm be ready to 
begin her servicë, to .the, first of 
March. Capt. J. H- Fotter will be in 
command. V-

The dimensions of the Brunswick eue- 
ЩЯРЯИНРЦ , 9в feet keel. Цв Over, all, and 23 feetmet- unexpected obstacles to the carry- Her ^lgbth opacity allows

thg on’of Ms experiments in wlrtiem f()r <he Btorage of" about' 1^00 barrels, 
ocean telegraphy in a sister colony, xeill’have good accommodation,my ministers deemed it expedient to S'SKSxSee™. The main

saloon when completed will be hand
somely furnished .and will be finished 
In- natural woods. tiie hàs віх com- 
mod tous st&terrëms.

Str.

HOPS.
o

The Montreal Herald1 has an inter
view with Dr. James Hannay. who has 
returned from a trip through Manitoba 
and the' Ityrthwest, Dakota and Min
nesota. Це believes Western Canada 
will experience a boom froin the north
ern moyeenent ot settlers from the

<3
states.

--- ---------o—----------
The owners of the rights for the 

manufacturé and sale of silicate brick 
in the provinces of Nova Sootia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
have placed -their Interests, so far as 
New Brunswick is concerned, in the 
bands of A. W. Pratt, St. John.

> —--------- -o -----
Government Interpreter Bernstein, 

who retnriied. yesterday from Montreal, 
reports that of the twelve Immigrants 
injured In the Moosehead accidents, 
four are et.ll in hospital in Montreal, 

ot them quite badly hurt. Their 
injuries were largely abdut the head 
and face.

»

il™

., ,u • . ■ . ■ . ; - .

HOPEWELL Ш1Х..t -
Ті OPE WELL HILL,

Friends here and at Riverside of Wm. 
A. West, who was severely injured 
eight months ago and is still unable 
to walk, have presented him with an 
invalid’s chair costing $75.

Thoe. Giles, an aged resident of 
Hillsboro, who removed to this coun
try from England when a young man, 
is ill, with little hope of recovery. 
Mrs. Mariner Downing, sr., of River
side, is ■ very tow from an attack of 
paralysis. Mrs. Maria Derry, relict of 
the late Nelson Derry, to seriously ill 
At her- home at Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rogers enter
tained â nuniber of friesds at a tur
key slipper this evening, the anniver
sary ef Mr. Rogers’ birthday.

The. trains ot the в. & H. railway 
making excellent time this winter.

invite him to continue his operations 
on the coast of Nova Scotia, and they 
availed themselves ef his presence in 
Canada to enter into negotiations re
sulting in an arrangement through 
which, should the project prove as suc
cessful as is hoped for, the govern
ment and the people ot Canada will en
joy the benefits ot the invention on 
very favorable terms, Including rates 
for trans-Atlantic messages very much 
below three now existing. I am pleas
ed to Inform you that the display made 
by Canada of her products, at the sev
eral expositions at wMch they have 
been exMblted during the last year, 
has attracted much attention and haà 
already resulted in many enquiries and 
orders for our goods.

I may also congratulate you on the 
satisfactory condition of the revenue 
and on the steady and continuous ex
pansion of the general business of the 
country as evidenced by the lncreaaeo' 
volume of importe and exports.

With the view of still further facili- 
tatlqg apd developing our trade with 
other countries, it will probably be 
found expedient to increase the num
ber of our commercial agencies, an® 
parliament will be asked to consider 
the desirability of making additional 
provision for that purpose. I have also 
great pleasure In informing you that 
the governments of Australia and New.
Zealand have accepted an Invitation 
from my government to attend a. «in
ference in London, next June, for the 
consideration of trade, transportation, 
cable and other matters of interr
colonial concern, and it to hoped that ■. ..

_______________ ______ the meeting may lead to an extension HOUSE GLEANING TIME is a
6 To prove to you that De. of Canadian trade with three import- good time also to cleanse the system.Dll AO ffyffih ant portions of His Majesty’s domlA-; Tfae .Wheelers Bptanio Bitters. TheyПІСО itcMre! ІОП9 • r ; prevent and cure all Headaches. Diz-

Meeffin^dpn^ltoKPÜee, і - have further advised you that my, sipese, Boite, Flmples, etc., and Purify 
theтапи?а<^гегвіЬатекиа«1°^Дгв^“»: government has caused inquiry to be the Bipod, Ke*p the Eye Bright and 
ь^?»^Цот ш55Го?їу ^".0»5,Р!вуі*^ made, has reached the conclusion that the Sto <Д .̂ T]iey^regulate ^the

12.—,-ej.
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HALIFAX. ' :i
I *o

Schr. ProMbition, which went on the 
rocks Jan. 1 at Craig Island, near 
Swan Island, while on a passage from 
Boston to Yarmouth, and which after
ward sold to a party at Stoniington, 
was expected to be floated the other 
day, as the rocks around her have 
been blasted away and ways laid to 
deep water.

One by one manufacturing indus
tries, following the lead of the iron 
steamship corporations, are moving 
from St. John to Kings county to es
cape city taxation. The building a* 
Hampton, erected by the defunct Qe- 
sekeag Stamping Co., has been pur
chased by Sterling B. Lordly, who will 
conduct Ms furniture making -business 
there.

HALIFAX, N. 85-Teh. 12.—There iS 
no change in the position of the Allan 
steamer Grecian, ashore in this hor- 
bor. She lies as before, broadside to 
the short. Largfe - boulders protrude 
through her bottom. The prevailing 
northeast winds are favorable and 
while they continue there Is same hope 
for her, but, on the first change to the 
opposite quarter the Grecian will be 
destroyed.

Halifax, n. s., Feb.
Pearce, a colored woman, 
smallpox today. ; She was taken to the 
hospital twelve days ago. This makes 
the third death in- the city since the 
outbreak. The board of health today 
decided to hand the' names ot parents 
whose Children hâve not been vaccin
ated to Recorder MaoCoy.y

Infanta tod young to take medicine may be 
cured of croup, whooping cough" and colds by 
using Vapo-Cresotene—dky breathe it.

CHARLOTTETOWN ELECTIONS.

1
;1.<

THE ÇOLDEST YET.
The mercury reached the lowest point 

Wednesday morning that has been 
touched this winter. For the second 
time this season the thermometer has 
registered a mark below zero, 
morning It was four below. The other 
occasion was on December 22nd, when 
a minimum of two below was reached. 
In the month of February last year 
the lowest temperature was four above. 
The winter still continues to hold the 
record for mildness. Up to the present 
the zero mirk has been reached but 
twice, although several times tost 
month the mercury hovered perilously 

that point. Outside of town it is 
reported that the temperature was 
several points lower than in the city, 
and everything was covered by e thick 
hqar frost.

TEN CENTS ON THE DOLAR.
In the Merritt case, yesterday morn

ing, Attorney General Pugsley stated 
that he was pleased to Inform Ms. hon
or that after the counsel for the plain
tiffs had been afforded ample oppor
tunity to investigate the books of Mer
ritt Bros, thfey had decided to accept 
10 cents on. the dollar. He asked for 
adjournment until next Tuesday for 
final arrangements. The request was 
granted. . 1

Ü
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This 12.— Mrs. 

died of

are
1

A HANDSOME PRESENT.

A large number of'the friends and 
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. George Black 
called at their home last night and 
preseqÿed them with'a purse contain
ing forty-one dollars., The presenta
tion speeches were made by Rev. 
David1 Long and Mr. Slipp. 
sentaHves. from the north end Temple 
of Honor, of which Mr. Black 
member, were present, Mrs. Black to 
one of the" famous Blizzard family, and

DEATH OF CHARLES MARKET. 
Charley Markey, twenty-stx years of 

age, (Med Tuesday morning at the re
sidence of Wm. Thorne, 224 Princess 

Last Thursday deceased ob-

Laitest advices received from Captain 
Albert BuHerwell in regard to the 
schr. J. W. Durant of Parraboro, be
fore reported ashore in Mexico, are 
that the schooner is high and dry ahd 
that it is impossible to float her except 
at an enormous cost. The captain aisé 
reports that one man died on the pre
sage from Vera Cruz, and that two 
men were drowned at the time the 
vessel went ashore.

near
Repre-

dstreet ■■■■■ 
talned medicine at the drag store of< 
Dr. William Christie, Main street. 
Monday night he had an epileptic fit,' 
and took another bad turn on Tuesday 
morning and died. Mr. Markey was 
employed in McAvlty*s brass foundry. 
Coroner Berryman has been inquiring 
into the case.

to a
<fflU№LOTTETCyWN, P.„ E. L. Feb. 

12,—The civic elections passed off 
quietly today, resulting in almost a 
new eounefi'board..Dr.Warburton was 
re-etofetèd mayor-oyer Dr. Kelly by 16b

-r$ і і
іThinner Than ж Rail.

Spending every day, as miich energy 
. as you make, and if ihe balance goes 
a little further, weil, you get. tMnner.

Yesterday a seaman by the nafiie Not wise to go that way longer. Bet- 
of Belshazzar Melvin, not being warn- ter use Ferrreohe, you will digest 
ed by any’handwriting on the wall, fell more, a little gain the first week, but 
down the hold of the steamer FItzclar- the gain keeps growing. Not quite so 
ence, lying at the I. C. R. terminus, thin ! Keep right on, only don’t use 
Belshazzar, In anticipation of a feast, Ferrozone too long or you will get too 
was carrying a pot of boiling tea and fat. Then .your blood will be rich, 
in Ms fall was scalded on the arms your heart strong, you won’t putt eo 
and legs. He was taken to the Gener- much, you won’t get tired quickly. Fat, 
al Public Hospital, where it was found blood, strength, you have them ail 
that hie injuries, although -somewhat with Ferrozone. Sold . by A. Chlpmari 
painful, were by no means serious.

It was partly as a meàxénto of the re
cord attained by them that the pre
sentation was made. Refreshments 
wefe served and a yery pleasant even-
“«ЛМ.ГИЙ-,.

■I
majority.»

THE STOMACH AND LIVER.
Look out and keep these organs In 

a normal, active condition. Your health 
and happiness depends upon Ц. There 
is a way; would you like to know it 

Buy a bottle of 
Beach’s Stomach and Liver Pills and 
reâd the Instructions that accompany 
each bottle. Reach’s Pills, tor sale at 
all dealers, 25 cçnts a bottle.

in a few words ? Qv » wl 1ВШ villi tetw vtauovu — —* J ’ Л,' ., ■

oT direct'st^rreMp ^eto/eir^Wtipatlon or Cos- 
alijeatoswBDMANSON.B^teACo. to w#h g<rath Afrlca would en- tlveness. Only 25 cents a bottle, at all
Of,1 Çhase s Ointment аьіе canada to secure in that count*# dealers.

1
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Smith & Co. Price, 50c. rII
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BRICT0N.
ies Harry Beekwttkk 
Well Insured.

DN, N. B., Feb. U.— 
at 10 o’clock tonight at 

grocery and feed’ store 
Г & Son and before ex- 
[damnage to the building 
ie extent of $1,506. Cov- 
nce. ,The building waa 
one-half owned by the 
her half by the estate of

I Gus Tweedale & Co., 
chants, was this after- 
p by the sheriff, undér- 
tan t to Geo. F. Gregory 
as generally known that 
leen in financial dlfficnl- 
Itime. The liabilltiee df 
Ire between $12,000 an* 
Ig the largest creditor» 
I Thorne Co., Ltd., of St.
I Toronto house about 
I Robertson & Co., St- 
I Manufacturing Oo. of 
I and Caverhill Lear- 
If Montreal, $250. The 
p firm are Z. R. Everett 
Bale, and they have been 
I for three years. Pre- 
I Everett was in the 
ness for about 20 years. 
PON, N. B, Feb. 13.— 
vball has leased the fine 
I ex-Mayor Beckwith, on 
pnue, and will at once 
юссиру It during the ses- 
rislature and part of the 
Icial residence. 
t Co.’b loss by Sunday 
Г has been appraised at 
hn’s insurance was $17,- 
kisers state that they 
k books and business in 
Factory condition. Mr. 
for an Investigation into Г the fire before Police 
Lrsh, which is being now 
tneeses being examined! 
me proprietor and all his 
yen evidence, as well as 
d others who were early, 
f the fire. The evidence 
Ldlcate that the fire was 
p furnace wall falling 
[very bod у had left the

pounds ot paper manufae- 
l, only 6 pounds are made

iration ot marriages in Eng- 
. Russia, with 30 years, Ie 
to beat her. In France and 

rs Is fee average duration. S
old enre for drunkennees. 

ate it boiled before their 
key intended to drink wine 
1 some of the remettes eol* 
vof intoxication on the con- 
to contain cabbage seed.

generally known that there 
keeping of gold Ush. Halt 
die from sheer want ot 

formed that theye eyes so 
ne light, in a glass vessel 
entirely wrong place, as Ш 
e way in which they dash 
iund and round until fairly
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been - recently 
of personal i| 
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month or so I 
up his headqi 
with, It not all 
tlon of his wd 
that the much 
and mobile (I 
down. Aaron 
somed, but the 
few or no ml 
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too much of] 
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making. Let] 
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and prompt d 
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industry; the 
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can operate, 
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military distr 
and efficient I 
made responsj 
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I believe, fil 
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contents of I 
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A TEST EXPERIMENT.PROVINCIAL NEWS.
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FAREWELL ADDRESS.
Rev. Father Carson, who recently re

moved from Albert Co., wis presented 
with the following 
hie departure, on

■ -
I ST; J-OHZ35T

harness
I

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Peculiar Power Possessed by a New 
Medicine.

Of new discoveries there le no end, 
but one of the most récent, most re
markable and one which will prove In
valuable to thousands of people. Is a 
discovery which It Is believed will 
take the place of all other remedies 
for the cure of those common and ob
stinate diseases, dyspepsia and stom
ach troubles. This discovery Is not a 
loudly advertised, secret patent medi
cine, but Is a scientific combination of 
wholesome, perfectly harmless vege-

address
behalf

previous to 
............of" his par

ishioners of South Branch, Hillsboro 
and Fredericton Read:

Rev. and Dear Father—It is with 
feelings of deepest regret we heard you 
were to be removed from our midst.
You have been our pastor* for the last 
twelve years/and during that time you I 
have endeared yoAself to the hearts 
of the people, not only by the energy 
with which уоц have labored, for our 
spiritual welfare, but also by the kind
ness and sympathy you have ever 
evinced In our temporary joys and sor
rows, rejoicing with the glad and 
comforting the grief-stricken with
your heavenly consolation. In your de- .
parture we feel we are losing a staunch 1 ne “est Fa per for old and young m the Maritime Provinces,
friend and loving father whom we'- 
revered and trusted with Implicit con
fidence. But, aware of the hard field 
you had amongst us, and the conse
quent strain on your physical strength n,.n„ , . . . -, . ,
during those long years, we hope you Wepofonee Correspondence from all parts of the World, 
will find the fulfilment of your duties 
in your new station a somewhat easier 
task, though such a wish had never 
been expressed by you, whose‘motto
has been to “work and faint not,” і OAK POINT. ,, ;

the, hon?r Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Fiewelling of1, 
of religion and the salvation of souls, oak Point were
thou ehW removed^fro6 WOUlf Say that when a 'ew of their immediate relatives

?Srsr:-7 & аагйЗтгг* ^
tiom Miy^conttoue ttousb! long іп^ьГЛта^гТеа^ te^ 'Г" S°

._,___ ® tar in their married state, and presen -Hie to Dless your labors for* the salva™ *.ozq it,am _i*v — •« ,tion of souds and when your earthly .**$!%

ь may/OU,r ГІ?1 ^ re" and sisters and himself. Mr. Flewel-
mendation, °^Wtil° done, good Und thT^an^’ the d°"
exceedrtng6great ’’ ™°МТв thy r6Ward; Pe=ted,y received^tL? of ^Vgmti Signing the Pledge (,„ five scenes); re- 
exceeomg great. , ulatlon were „,a<j from the eld<y9t citation, Robert Floyd; solo, John

і daughter, Lillian, and from G. F. Inch, Thompson; recitation, Harold Patter- 
M. D„ of Kalamazoo, Michigan. Lun- soc- duet and chorus, Saved by Grace; 
cheon being served, the party broke recitation, Miss Annie Floyd; dialogue, 
up with three hearty cheers for thei T*16 Temporary Loan, 
bride and groom of twenty-five years.

!/
withHQREWELL HILL, Feb. 10. 

recent storm has ntitlle fine sledding. 
An unusually small quantity of hay la 
moving for the season.

Frank Hicks, son of the owner of the 
steam mill now sawing near here, left 
today for his home to BaokvlUe, hav- 
top received a telephone message an
nouncing the sudden death of his ; 
mother.

Chipman Smith, who was seriously 
injured last week by being struck with 
a piece of falling piaster, is lying in 
a critical condition, with symptôme of 
brain fever.

Thos. J. Leahy has sold his residence 
at Riverside to Daniel W. Stuart. Mr.- 
Leahy will move to Halifax.

Dr. Carnwath moved Into his new 
building last week.

The OIL II r«-

•r soft sad рік x, 
able. Stitchea J
do not break. V-4 \
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8 Pages Twice a Week.
end cut. Th» 
harness not 
only keeps A 
.tooting like I 
new, .but 
wears twice 
as longby the 
use of Eureka : 
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.1
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.Sold

everywhere \:\ h WMrin
all sizes. ( 
Made by
Imperial OH 
Company.
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t RELIABLE MARKET BEPORTS. PULL SHIPPIH6 NEWS 
! T«LM*GB'S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 

THE TUBE, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

ЛXX '•w
SUSSEX, Feb. 11,—On Sunday in the 

Free Baptist church Evangelist Beat
ty, from St. John, conducted all the 
services.

Зь

done by Edward; Fortune and Is very 
creditable to him. The music was by 
Rooney’s orchestra.

At the close of the service 
Sunday evening the ordinance of bap
tism was administered by the pastor to 
four condidates. 
turned to St. John, 
continuing the meetings every night 
this week.

SÇND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE.Ї

(HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Feb. 3.— 
Mr. Pike of Caribou, Maine, who was 
visiting Alfred Sllpp of Central Hamp
stead, is ill with, typhoid fever. 
He is attended by Dr. M. H. MacDdn-

Mr. Beatty has re- 
Mr. Nobles is

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Ponds Extract
The races in the rink last evening by 

the St. John skaters were witnessed by 
a fairly good crowd. The Ice was In 
good condition. The St. John boys 
won a big share of the honors.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., left -for Ot
tawa today to attend the opening of 

(He will return on Mon-

aid.
There was quite a fall of enow here 

yesterday aftérnoon and last night
There was quite a time among, a 

number who had assembled at Wick
ham Saturday. afternoon with their 
trotters. A. D. Case’s horse proved 
too much for them all.

Mrs. Agnes Thomson is quite sick. 
Mrs. B. R. Palmer of Palmer's wharf 
is spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wasson.

Feb. 8.— John Dougan, Wm. J. Nick
erson, Geo. J. Rutherford, Arthur Van 
Wart, Geq. B. SBpp, Myles Merritt and 
I. E. Van Wart of the United Empire 
L. O. L., No. 112, of Hibernia, attend
ed the annual meeting of Queens West 
on Tuesday, 
were elected for the ensuing year : 
Albert M. Corbett, W. C, M.; Wm. J. 
Nickerson, D. C. M.; I. E. Van Wart, 
Chap.; C. W. Woods, Fin. Sec.; Wm. 
Cooper, Treas.; Geo. Alllngh&m, Reç. 
Sec.; John R. Dunn, D. C.; William 
Holmes, Lee. ; Myles Merritt and C. A. 
Golding, D. Lee. The members of the 
Gagetown lodge provided a supper for 
all attending the county lodge. The 
semi-annual meeting Is to be held with 
■the Nerepis Heroes, No. 4, Petersvllle, 
next June.

table essences, fruit salts, pure pepsin 
and bismuth.

These remedies are combined in loz
enge form, pleasant to take, and will 
preserve their good qualities Indefi
nitely, whereas all liquid medicines 
rapidly lose whatever good qualitiee 
they may have had as soon as un
corked and exposed to the alr.-

This preparation is called Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets and it is claimed 
that one of these tablets or lozenges 
Will digest from 300 to 3,000 times its 
own weight of meat, eggs and other 
wholesome food. And this claim has 
been proven by actual experiments to 
ftie following manner. A hard boiled 
egg cut into small pieces was placed 
in a bottle containing warm water 
heated to ninety-eight degrees (or 
blood heat), one of these Tablets was 
then placed in the bottle and the pro
per temperature maintained for three 
hours and a half, at the end of which 
time the egg was as completely digest
ed as it would have been in a healthy 
stomach. This experiment was under
taken to demonstrate that what it 
would do In the bottle it would also 
do in the stomach, hence Its unques
tionable value In the cure of dyspepsia 
and weak digestion. Very few people 
are free from some form of indigestion 
but scarcely two will have the same 
symptoms. Some will suffer most 
from distress * after eating, bloating 
from gas In the stomach and bowels;, 
others have acid dyspepsia or heart
burn; others palpitation or headaches, 
sleeplessness, pains in chest and under 
shoulder blades, extreme nervousness 
as In nervous dyspepsia, but they all 
have same cause, failure to properly 
digest what is eaten. The stomach 
must have rest and assistance, and 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets give it 

' both, by digesting the food for It and 
in a short time it is restored to its 
normal action and vigor. At same time 
the Tablets are so harmless that a 
Child can take them with benefit. This 
new preparation has already made 
many astonishing cures, as for in
stance, the following :

After using only one package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets I have 
received such great and unexpected 
benefit that I wish to express my sin
cere gratitude. In fact it has been 
six months since I took the package 
and I have not had one particle of 
distress or difficulty since. And all 
this "Tn the face of the fact that the 
best doctors I consulted told me my 
case was Chronic Dyspepsia and abso
lutely incurable, as I had suffered 
twenty-five years. I distributed half 
a „dozen packages among my friends 
here who are very anxious to try this 
remedy.

con-
Rednced one-half with pore soft water, 

applied frequently with dropper or eye cap. 
the congestion will be removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CACTieN!—Avoid dangerous, Ir
ritating Witch Hazel preparations 
represented to be “the вате aa* 
Pond»s Extract which easily «our 
”,d«e”era]!* contain “wood ale, 
hoi,” a deadly polaen.

parliament, 
day.

Fred L. Fairweather left today for 
Ottawa and will return on the 20th 
tost, for political campaign purposes.

Ernest Sinnot, son of the late David 
Sinnot of Apohaqul, who has been 
studying la-w with Geo. W. Fowler, 
left today for Boston, where he will 
continue his law studies.

mercy

brothers

SALISBURY, N. B., Feb. ll.—J. Ar
thur McNaughton, a fourth year Mc
Gill medical student, of this place, 
who is ill with fever at Victoria Hosp
ital, is doing as well as can be ex
pected and will probably be able to sit 
up in a couple of weeks.

The quarterly session of the Salis
bury parish Sunday school convention 
was held today at Eagles Settlement.

Twenty-six head of beef cattle and a 
large number of sheep "were shipped 
from this station on Monday by John 
Smith of Fredericton road, Stephen 
Weldon and Mr. Geldert of Coverdale.

L. A. Wright of the Coverdale Mills 
was in ’he village on Saturday engag
ing extra teams for his lumber opera
tions on the Little River.

Some young Englishmen who came 
out to Salisbury perish to- learn farm
ing, and are with Frank H. Sodon on 
a farm near Fetitcodlac, believing they 
have considerable dramatic ability, 
are putting on a little play which they 
have given at Sussex, Petltcodiac and 
Havelock.
Salisbury Friday evening. They could 
employ their time to better advantage 
in their own line of studies.

AT THE CHANGE OF LIFE.
This trying period in woman’s life 

usually comes between the ages or 
ferty and fifty years and is marked by 
irratibility, headache, dizziness, irreg
ular monthlies, fitful appetite, fore- An, F.ro„Twn „
tradings of evil, palpitation of the heart FAIRFIELD. Beverly R. Armstrong .delivered a
and constipation. Dr. Chase’s Nerve ■ n en'tertainment and pie social was lecture in Hampton Tuesday evening 
Food is above all a woman’s medicine at Fairfield, St. John Co., on Mon- in aid of the Patrick McCreary mem-
because it helps her safely through das], evening, Feb. 10th, at which was orial fund. There was a large attend- 
this trying period. It enriches the I real*zed the sum of forty dollars to- ance, and about twenty-five dollars 
blood, strengthens the nerves, regu- ward repairs on Sullivan hall. The was realized for this object. Mr. Ami- 
lates the functions-of the feminine or- Programme comprised: Singing, The strong's lecture en the South African 
gans and tones and invigorates the ™aster Wants Workers; recitation, war was partloniarip well received by

Miss Kathleen McPartland; dialogue, the large audienee.

The following officers

LECTURE AX HAMPTON.
.

whole body.
RICH1BUCTO, N. B., Feb. 12,—The 

funeral of the late Loretta Flanagan, 
daughter of Jas. Flanagan, took place 
yesterday morning.

Mies Frances MdLaughlih Is seri
ously 111 at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. R. McLaughlin.

Capt. Wm. Malley of Rexton has 
purchased the Kent tflorthem hotel at 
that place from Richard Hebert, for 
$2,200.

The smelt fishing season, which 
closes on the 15tb inst., has been ex
tended to the last of the month.

MIBOHAINIOS SETTLEMENT, Kings 
Co., Feb. 12,—F. M. Sproul of Hamp
ton, the opposition candidate for 
Kings county, was here today making 
a personal canvass for the coming elec
tion. He was most cordially received.

Several teams passed through here 
yesterday on their way to Point Wolfe 
to haul lumber for C. T. White.

Early T. Hamer of Norton was here 
yesterday buying horses.

WHITE’S COVE, Feb. 10.—A musk 
rat in this vicinity that wanted to 
uphold tradition came out of his hole 
on Candlemas day, and as he could 
not see his shadow, decided that the 
backbone of the winter was broken, 
although the storm raging at the time 
did not bear out his theory. However, 
he was seen coming over the hill next 
morning, making directly for a water
ing trough in a neighboring barnyard, 
under which he took refuge from bis 
pursuers.

The young people of this place are 
practicing for a concert for the pur
pose of raising money to finish the in
terior of the hall.

John D. Reartjon and Ira D. Farris 
are hauling hay to Chipman. Janies 
Durost, w.io has spent the last two 
years to the coasting trade, is here vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Durost. Davenport Colwell of Jemseg 
Is prostrated with pneumonia John B. 
Ferris of Jemseg, who spent the last 
year In St. John, arrived home yes
terday on a visit.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Feb. 12.—Ad
journed circuit court opened this mor
ning after some delay caused by acci
dent .to freight train at station, in con
sequence of which witnesses wére not 
able to appear promptly. Judge Gre
gory presided. The case was one of 
arson, King v. Calais Burke. Harvey 
Atkinspn appeared for the crown, and 
the prisoner was defended by Lionel, 
youngest son of Judge Hanlngton, a 
promising young barrister, who plead
ed his client’s cause with such effect 
at lapt court session that the jury dis
agreed; hence the adjournment.

W. B. Chandler, Moncton, was in 
Dorchester yesterday on legal busi
ness. Mr. Chandler and M. G. Teed 
of Dorchester leave this week for Ot
tawa for ’the case McCleave v. City 
of Moncton. Me. Teed has also an
other case in the capital, Grimmer v. 
Municipality of Gloucester.
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The boys sire billed for ;‘V !

і.
MILLTOWN, N. B., Feb. 10,—News 

of -the death of Charles McAdam, son 
of the late Andrew McAdam of 6t. 
Stephen, was received with regret In 
this place and much sympathy is felt 
for the wife, brother and sister.

The death occurred last Sunday mor
ning of the infant child of Thomas 
Bonner, at his home.

(Mr. and Mrs. John В res nan are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son, at their home on Queen 
street, last Tuesday morning.

The gentlemen members of the whist 
club entertained the lady members at 
a chicken supper on Friday evening 
at J. S'., Clark’s residence, Boardman 
street.
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School Inspector Carter was to town 
i Friday.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 11.— In 

. response to invitation of the church 
wardens and vestry of AU Saints 
Church 
R. J.-La'
ford, on Monday evening; a large gath
ering of the members of All Saints

□n

I

to attend the reception of Rev. 
fngford, rector, and Mrs. Lang-

ONSUMPTIONMRS. SARAH A. SKEELS, 
Lynnvllle, Jaspar Co., Mo.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
by druggists everywhere at 60 cents 
for full sized packages. A little book 
on stomach Diseases mailed free by 
addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, 
Mich.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The time to cure consumption is not after the lungs are hope
lessly involved and the doctors have given you up. Take i| in its 
early stages and you are saved.

Consumption is a wasting disease of the lungs, and at the ear
liest symptoms of lung trouble steps should be taken to arrest the 
waste and thus stop the disease. Consumption preys upon weak
ness. Strength is the best measure of safety.

Church congregation and also mem
bers of the congregation of St. John’s 
Chapel, Chamcook, assembled in Me
morial hall. The hall was tastefully 
decorated. The rector and his fair 
wife stood on the floor to the left of 
the stage and as each member of the 
assembly filed past their hands were 
extended with words of welcome and 
heartily grasped by the rector and Mrs. 
Langford. When all had been present
ed, F. H. Grimmer, on behalf of the 
church congregation, welcomed the 
rector and Mrs. Langford, and the 
rector fittingly expressed thanks for 
himself and wife.

This ceremony concluded, the choir 
of All Saints Church,- to piano accom
paniment, by ’ the church organist, 
Mies Clinch, sang a chorus, followed 
by solos toy Robert Stuart, Mias Mor
ris, W. B. Morris and F. A. Steven
son. Subsequently the rector, to piano 
accompaniment, played by Mrs. Lang
ford, sang a solo, which was heartily 
encored, to which he responded. Tea 
and coffee, with the usual supply of 
cake, were then passed round and the 
entertainment concluded by- the 
semblage led by the choir, singing the 
National Anthem. '

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 12,—At 
the county court house, yesterday fore
noon, a sheriff’s jury. In the case of 
Beach versus th e Canadian Pacific 
Bailway Co., assessed the value of a 
cow owned by the plaintiff, killed on 
the railroad on the 12th of August lost, 
fixing at twenty-five dollars. There 
was flo appearance by the railroad 
company. W. .О. H. Grimmer of St. 
Stephen represented the plaintiff.

Last evening members of the Andrae 
Co. Club gave a successful entertain
ment in their hall, namely, the Irish 
melodrama in three acts, entitled More 
Sinned Against Than Sinning. The 
play was well staged, the rendition of 
their parts by the players would do 
credit to professionals. The hall was 
filled to its utmost capacity by a de
lighted audience. Great improvements 
have recently been made by the addi
tion of new scenery and other acces
sories to the stage. The painting was

J
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. Dr. Williams Pink Pills

For Pale People
are the best tonic and strengh builder known to science. The record 
of this medicine speaks for itself and proves conclusively that taken 
when the symptoms of consumption develop they build up,strengthen 
and invigorate the patient to a point where disease disappears.
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See Fac-Slnrile Wrapper Mew.
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ГО* BlUOBSlEStè 

t roilTOUPIDLIVE*.
1 ГОВДВЮТ1РАТ10В.
• F0* SALLOW SKli. 

ГОІ THE COMPLEXION

CARTERSIF THERE HAS BEEN MUTCH TALK 
about Pyny-Balsam, the greatest mod
em remedy for oerughs and colds. It 
cures quickly and certainly. 25c. Of 
all dealers. Made by proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

SMALLPOX KILLS A CLERGYMAN.

Chralty in Visiting Poor Cost Rev.
Nels Eagle (His Life.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Probably a 
victim to his charitable duties in visit
ing the homes of the poor, the Rev. 
Nels Eagle, pastor of the Swedish Em
manuel church, at No. 422 Dean street, 
Brooklyn, diedl from smallpox, at his 
home, adjoining the church, last Sun
day morning. He was forty-five years 
old and Is survived by a widow and 
two children. _ v

He recently returned from a tijip 
abroad, and It was feared has contrac
ted the disease while travelling. The 
health authorities are of the opinion, 
however, that he caught it while visit
ing some of his poor parishioners. The 
Rev. Mr. Eagle was tram In Sweden 
and was educated in this country.

as-

r USE SICK HEADACHE.
These pills are also a certain cure for the after effects of la grippe, which fre

quently develops into consumption. They also cure neuralgia, stomach troubles, 
kidney and liver ailments, rheumatism, sciatica, anæmia and the ailments which make 
the lives of so many women a source of constant misery.

Do not take anything but the genuine, which always has the full name “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on every box. Sold by all druggists or sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

■*
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Among those upon whom consumption had fastened its fangs, and who have proved the 
disease curable, is Mr. Ildege St. George, of St. Jerome, Que. Mr. St. George says :—“About 
a year ago I became greatly run down. I lost color, suffered constantly from headaches and 
pains in the sides ; my appetite left me, and I became very weak. Then I was attacked by a 
cough, and was told that I was in consumption. The docteur ordered me to the Laurentian 
Mountains in the hope that the change of air would behefit me. I remained there for some 
time, but did not improve, and returned home feeling that I had not much longer to live. I then 
decided to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After using several boxes my appetite began to return, 
and this seemed to mark the change which brought about.my recovery, for with the improved 
appetite came gradual but surely increasing strength. I continued the use of the pills, and daily 
felt the weakness that had threatened to end my life disappear, until finally I was again enjoying 
good health, and how, as those who know me can see, I show no trace of the illness I passed 
through. I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and I hope my statement will induce 
similar sufferers to try them.”

».

•f Cod Liver Oil
(Trade Mark.)

GIVE YOU АЙ APPETITE I
KIVWKIV
MAKE YOU WELL IWfflISSiiSg

60c. and 01.00 Bottles.
DAVIS & LA WHENCE CO., Limited.
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■OMIT ТО LOAN. ■=BISHOP SWEENY’S WILL

The Examination at John L Carle- 
ton—Rev. Pr. Meahan on the 

виша.

HELD Ш THE GRIP. minds either to hold Carolina or Br- 
melo, or let tooth severely alone. We 

_____ have occupied and abandoned either
. „ „ „ . I and both in turn, to the confusion and

WIN Ш Connection With Block 1 undoing of friendly burghers and loyal
і Britishers. It has ended as so much of 
I our military occupying and provision
ing has done In all parts of the world, 
too often In the destruction and ruin of 

. . * friends, and providing opportunity for
enemies to glut the lust of their re- 

The Dally Telegraph publishes the venge, and With emphasis decry Brit- 
following from Bennet Burleigh, its i«h honesty of purpose and ouf pledges, 
special correspondent at Standerton: ^°“™у the graded railway from 
Lord Milner and I*>rd Kitchener have now ^ made uae of> and^the locomo- 

been. recently holding quite a number tlve may help to banish the ox wagon 
of personal interviews in Johannes- and ox convoys to which our columns 
burg. It is said that for the next have so long been bound hand and 
month or so Lord Kitchener will take foot. Another line of blockhouses, also, 
up his headquarters in Johannesburg, is up between Volksrust and Piet Re- 
with, It not all, at least the major por- tlef. The newer defences have steel 
tion of his working staff. How I wish wire entanglements that Boer wlre- 
that the much-bestatted ranks of local clippers cannot bite through, and there 
and mobile (?) commands were cut are fence lines and a three-foot trench 
down. Aaron’s rod budded and bios- connecting the chain of works, which, 
somed, but these stalls of ours perform like the old Roman British walls, will 
few or no miracles, except to draw make It hard for the roving bands to 
pay. There has been enough, and far cross with vehicles, cattle or horses, 
too much of official proclaiming and So far, very good. And of the third set 
declaiming, paper and mouth war- of works. These will be from Dundee 
making. Let It be hoped that these to Vryheid, and onward to the edge of 
parliaments of two mean the deter- the N’Goml forks!, or, more truly, 
ruination of measures for the larger bush. With Vryheid and Lancaster hill 
and prompt return to their homes of held, and works upon the S’lobane, 
the loyal population; encouragement of another dominating the road via Pi- 
industry; the sub-division and limita- vaan’s bridge, the Slangaptes, and one 
tion by means of garrisons and block- or two more to the edge of the N’Goml ; 
houses, of the area wherein the irre- bush, the cooping of the enemy will be 
concilable remnant of Boer belligerents completed. Thereafter, Botha, Meyer, 
can operate. To quickly end the war Schalkburger, and whoever will of the 
the country must be parceled out into recalcitrants, can be left to roam 
military districts, entrusted to active awhile in the fever-stricken bush, or j 
and efficient commanders, each being hunted down, as occasion serves. I : 
made responsible for the hunting down have no doubt that the thing can be j > 
of all recalcitrants in his own bail!- done, and that the jpb is at least being 
wick. But all this I have written taken thoroughly in hand. Louis 
again and again for a year past or Botha boasted to many of Benson’s 
thereby. And let the making of rail- men, whom he made prisoners, that j 
roads be pushed ahead, or at least let whenever It suited him he could con- j 
the completion be effected of the lines centrale at a few hours’ notice quite
surveyed and the tracks which were 2,000 men, and with these capture any
graded before the war. None know British column he cared to mark down, 
better than the Boers in the field that in that way he could carry on the war ’
the railway cribs their movement, and without supplies other than he took THE LATE MBS. L. J. ALMON. 
that to be near the line Involves the from us for at least another six years. ; __ _ „ ,
serious and constant risk of having to His bounce, for It is such, may be j Mention of the death in England of 
pay toll in life and stock to Its soldier- treated as buncombe. I am still, for Mr®- “ ”• Ahnon has already been 
guardians. I am glad that the Vry- all the hard things I write to keep the ™ the Sun. The гапетаї was on
held line is being pushed forward, and army near the mark, a downright op- the 30 ™ °r January, and Mrs. Almon 
that the rails are now laid out to near tlmlst. Honestly, I realize that, though was burled at Lawford Manning, 
Roolkoppies, beyond where Gough’s slowly, but surely, the Boers are being Essex, with her father and mother, 
disaster happened. How ■ different all forcpd to the ground, and that the end, , Service was conducted by Canon Nor- 
would have been for us and the Boers and their total’ collapse. Is by no means man. The burying ground at Lawford
had the railway existed to that point distant. Give us “thrusters,” fighting is a. peaceful, typical old English
two months ago! Botha would not leaders, soldiers, although they make church yard, overlooking the valley of 
have escaped.

ІFOB SAL*.і m— ИГ TO HOAN on city, town, village 
or country property, In amount» to suit at 
low rate of Ш&&0. H. H. PIOKBTT. 

, M Prlaecaa street, St John. N. B.

FOR 1A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health.

his farm of 166 
bans

i, with house aa4 three 
tied In the Pariah of 
of Kings. ШВАМ F.

=

1007houses Too Thick for the 
Boers’ Nippers.

medical practice for balb-a
large general practice In n thickly settled 
and one of the most prosperous parta of the 
province. Included In the Bale is a well ap
pointed residence In perfect order, fitted up 
with every modern convenience. Good out
buildings, barn, garden, etc. CorrAs poo deuce 
mutually confidential. Address 
care of Dally Sun, St Jolm, N. B.

FARE TO RENT.; The matter of Dr. and Mrs. Boyle Travers 
v. the Rt. Rev. Timothy Casey and the Very 
Rev. Monsignor Thomas Connolly, 
tore of -tbe last will of the late Rt Rev. John 
Sweeny, came before Mr. Justice Barker 
Monday ■ morning. The question to i>e de
cided la tfcia matter hi the construction of 
the late-bishop's will; whether or not Bishop 
Sweeny Intended to devise the property 
owned by him personally to the church, or 
only such portions as were vested in him as 
the Roman Catholic bishop of St John, a 
corporation sole.

The main property In dispute le on the 
southwest corner of Union and Sydney 
streets, which has been owned by Bishop 
Sweeny and hia sister, Mrs. Travers, jointly, 
and In which Mrs. Travers lately relinquished 
her right to Bishop Sweeny for a consider
ation consisting of another property on 
Union street and 03.000. Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
appeared for plaintiff»; Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
K. C.. J. L. Oarleton, K. C„ and J. H. 
Barry, K. C. (Fredericton), for

Dr. Boyle Travers, examined

FARM TO RENT—A farm, with stock
barns and dwelling, con
clure ties, post offlee and 

Mon given 1st of May 
Address H. W., care 

N. B.

implements, go 
veulent to scht 
railway station.

execu-

Wheeler’s 
Botanic 
Bitters

DOCTOR, іяьеагж 106ш

FARM FOR SALE I WANTED.
FARM WANTHD, on Une of railway with!» 
86 mMea of Cl

P. O. BOX lit,
St.John.1»$3000. r^hAcîTÜ

birch

of 18 or 20 acres, which will rent 
at 346 or 360 per year; also a small apple 
chard. Good sized house In good repair, and 
3 barns. Brook runs by door. Located In 
Elgin, Albert County, N.

OR. J COLUS BROWNE'Swith soft a CHLORODYNE' respondents, 
by Mr. Pugs

ley, said his wife waa the sole surviving 
next of kin of the late bishop. They 
married about thirty-eight years ago. Pre
vious to his marriage he had a conversation 
with the bishop in reference of a settlement 
of his real estate on his Intended wife. The 
bishop said that a settlement was unneces
sary, and that he Intended that all his right 
In the property belonging to the Sweeny

Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cures Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A GENUINE VEGETABLE SPRING 
MEDICINE AND REGULATOR.

В., 5 miles from 
n for selling at this 

fit ready тему to start with in 
West. Write to R. G. WELDON.

■ 1

price Is to 
the North 
Elgin, N. B. •

were
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, Of 

ЇЖ 1896, says:

"If 1 were ashed which single medicine I 
mould prefer to take abroad with me, an 
likely to be most generally useful, to tbs 
«delusion of all others. 1 should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It 
and its general appMetbllity to the relief of 
a large number of Mmole, aliments forma tin 
heat recommendation.”

107 Sept.
і

FARM and bTuCK 
for Sale.estate should go to hie slater. At that time

there waa a wooden building on the property 
known as Golden Ball corner.

resent brick
said the bishop had told 

him he had 311,000 of trust moneys handed 
to him by parties to Invest, and that he in
tended to use that amount in putting up the 
brick building. The building could be built 
for that amount. Witness said he collected 
the rents for the bishop for two or three 
years and then the bishop managed- the pro
perty for twenty-five or thirty years. Soma 
time before the division, which took place 
four or five years before the bishop’s death, 
the bishop gave Mrs. Travers the rents of 
the Union street portion of the property. 
Some time after the bishop Intimated to the 
witness he Intended to hand all the rents 
over to Mrs. Travers. At that time he said 
the property was clear of incumbrances. 
After that time there could be no expendi
tures that could not be met by the Income 

Since the bishop’s death 
not shown any statement

Eight or ten 
building wasyears is 

erected.' I offer my farm, consisting of БИ acres, 
situate at Apobaqui, known as the Gilead 
Secord Farm, together with the stock there
on, including 24 milch cows and three other 
heads sad three horses; also all necessary 
farming utensils, Including reaper, disc har
row, pulper, hay cutter, and threshing ma
chine, etc., and my right or share In the 
:___ Miik eo.

The farm now cuts 00 tons of good hay and 
has on it about 2,000 cords of merchantable 
wood, leaving enough for owner’s use for 
years to come. A railway siding is on the 
farm, where the Sussex express stops every 
morning to take on the milk and any pas
sengers.

It desired I will sell the farm separate. A 
payment down will be required from the 
purchaser and balance can remain on mort
gage.

Dated February 8th,* 1302.
Apply to

DR. J. COLUS BBOfm 
ШИВШИ:

PRICE 25 CENTS В THE OUST SPECIFIC FOB
AT ALL DEALERS,

And wholesale by аП 
Wholesale Druggists.

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera,
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known remedy * 
GOUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA- etc., hears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

from the property, 
the executors had
of money being put Into the property by the 
Roman Catholic people of St. John. Wit
ness said he was present at the hearing De- 
fore the probate court and heard Bishop 
Casey say he had found after Bishop 
Sweeny’s death negotiable bonds of the value

ln a Closely. He had heard of hi. having re- 
fl ГroaTexânüned bv*Mr toBarrv Pwitoe'se said celved money on deposit He could pot say 

^ ^n’ 7h« wondiln Whether he had an amount of Ц1.900 of such
house Uthat*°formerly ЙЙЇ on toeVopOT* trust нюпеув. He^had remets taM-

tin^Id* tournera от htoew<^toàtebe Ш was no difference from 1875 to 1894-that la 
МїЛЇ* her prior and subsequent to the partition—In the

M fÜ!e м™! manner of paying water rates on the pro-
Travers at*the time of settlement of the r̂aVany

1ЖмгІОЖ m^ndumatOTet^f«ehtoP toe >mS 
Sweeny. ’witness denied that. Mr. oarleton *1—— —« я«м>пт nronertv
m'hnn'awMnv «шМГ‘по?и«йІеУ Mr^Travers r Witness being asked where he got his in-
alnd oTSeypSy blcil7se »”<*0 3 toe Ee^e^Bito^ an? to.

сгГ°іп Пі t^and  ̂ne verP heard^to^ ІГГООо'тго- for Purposes of - the settlement, stated 
ed in it, and never heard the BIT,«00 men thflt he h$u* aa the Bishop had a small
tioned until he received black passbook which contained an account
awe, to toe bill. Beta* asked if he йІА not Qf r€celpta aQd disbursements from year to 
go mid dem^id toe rents from_toe year. The Bishop had given him a statement
of toe property and if that was not the to шк( up the account from, which was la 
paua® it was decided to nutoe a settienMnt rthe handwriting at Mr. Oleeson. Witness 
between the late bishop and Mrs.^ Trovers, Hdd had a. very hazy Idea In reference to 
wttMss said he did J?*.JJ™J?w. but thoftfrt ^ passbook, end would not state positively 
toe bishop wanted a division, and that Mrs. Whether there was or was not or had ever 
Travers would be able to give more Inform- been Such a book la existence. He said when 
ntion in regard to it. • . the Bishon and witness went through the

afternoon the рШпtiff’s accounts he thought the Bishop took the ad-
closed, toe contention of toe plaintiff being mlnlstratlon ot hle father’s estate out of 
that under toe irill of toe bishop ои'у сот- ш book, but could not remember whether 
рога tion property passed to his successor. h ... ’ яа „,4
and that toe bishop died really intestate, as Be ma nor ”a n°l 
to all other property which is claimed -by his 
next of kin.

John L. Carleton took the stand for the 
defence and gave testimony as to toe titles 
of toe properties and toe taanner in which 
they WUre acquired.

The case will be resumed this morning.

DR. J COLUS BhCWNE
Bold by all Chemises at Is. l%d., 2s. 9<L, 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer—

J. a JDjb^V~3£ t POET

32 Great Russell 8V. London, W. C.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada .at its next session for 
an Act authorising and empowering 
the Canadian pacific Railway Com
pany to trwn, hold, lease and operate 
land and other property outside the 
Dominion of Cfrnada; amending Its 
Charter In e o'far ha relates to the quali
fication, status, -Rowers and election ot 
its Directors; authorizing a further in
ane ot eoneohdated debenture stock for 
the purpose of aiding ln the acquisition 
ot steam v 
tending the 
lag .with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other "properties; enabling 
the Gonqpany to manufacture or ether- 
wise acquire and use electricity for 
motor and other purposes and to dis
pose pf surplus etefitriclty; empowering 
the Company to Improve its landed 
properties by means of irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on «e lands; to aid and fac
ilitate hi such manner as may he 
deemed advisable the settlement of the 

and to assist 
» and generally 

for seourfng to the Company ln connec
tion with Its lands, the powers of an 
Irrigation and land Company; and tor 
other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 
of December, MOL

By order of the hoard,
CHARLES DRINKWATBR, 

Secretary.

194
WILLIAM HAMILTON,

Apobaqui, Kings Co.

mistakes, not dilettante, or Dan Leno the Stour. The church, ’«t. Mary’s 
generals and colonels, and the war will ! Lawford,” dates from the twelfth cen

tury and its Norman tower is one of 
the oldest in England.

NAME TO CONJURE WITH.
soon become a thing of the past. 

A TREACHEROUS LOT.
It took, I believe, fully seven months 

for the military authorities to learn 
that the name ot “Shepstone” was one 
to conjure with amongst the native 
population, and that a son of the po
tent Sir TheopMlue, the friend of the 
Kaffirs, could present them with later 
and fuller Information, through his 
blacks, than all their hired scouts and 
informers. The Mr. Shepstone I refer 
to is now a magistrate ini Vryheid. He 
has said, and says, that the war will 
be, and can be, ended in that district.
The leaders in the field, and the big- miserable set of poor wretches It would 
gest cotnmandoes left unscathed, hail j,e hard to conceive, even in fancy. The 
from the country of the erstwhile New majority, of course, Boer-like, would 
Republic of Vryheid. Louis Botha, have surrendered long ago, but could 
Lucan Meyer, Piet Henderson, L. Gro- not, and deeply regretted the prolan- 
'Ьаіааг and many more, have their gallon of the war, and so on. But 
homes and biggest farms ln that dis- we ail know that of old. The type Is TBG HCSt ЕХМрвПШІК 
trlct. So few troops have entered that persistent. A week ago, ln one of the 
wild region of mountain, valley and kloofs of the Slangapies three Boers 
bush that the burghers therein have were being hunted by a squadron of j

The horse of one 
Even of the burghers was shot. Afoot the

There was a spectacle to be seen a 
few days ago at Elandsfontein, where 
I was, that would have helped the 
doubting to believe not all the success 
was to the Boers. Some 260 odd burgher 
prisoners, ragged, unkempt’ men, were 
being conveyed by rail to Durban. 
They were prisoners of war, en route 
for “beyond the seas.” And ninety of 
them being Cape rebels, were life- 
timers. ' A more down-ln-the-mouth

To cure Headache In ten minute» 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—Sir Thomas Upton 
will accept toe committee’s invitation to be 
present at toe Olympian games to be held 
In Chicago ln 1904, and, if possible, he will 
bring fie new America’s cap challenger to

oeeelR Increasing and ex- 
CtMnpany’s power of deel-

eqjl on toe lakes.

Eczema Itch 
Is Torture. Questioned by Mr. Justice Barker, witness 

stated toe Bishop had never kept a book 
dealing with Ms own private property to hie 
know! dge, and there waa nothing to dis
tinguish between private and ecclesiastical 
matters. Hr li.rther stated to Mr. Pugsley 
toe cheque of 32,000 ’ to Mrs. Travers waa 
signed toe same as all btoers, and that the 
contribution to Mr. Blake for the Irish par
liamentary fund waa paid out of the same 

Witness had never found any

All lands of the Ctom 
settlers upon ви eh

Skin Diseases—The lost Diffi
cult to cure—Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment Proven to be an Effective 
Treatment.

TuesdayIn Bishop Sweeny’s will case 
morning John L. Carleton, K. C., being 
cross-examined by Hon. William Pugsley, 
said he did not know how toe difference was 
arrived at in toe two accounts pu. in evi
dence by Mr. Pugsley in refereu. - to toe 
settlement between toe late Bishop and Mrs. 
Travers. One, exhibit 6, shows a balance 
due toe Bishop of 39,111.13; the other, exhibit 
1, shows a balance of 35,811 due the Bishop. 
He thought It might be because certain am
ounts had been thrown out of tot account. 
Hie recollection was that he had made £wo 
accounts up, and then there was one mdde 
by Dr. Quigley, which showed there was no 
balance due toe Bishop. Witness was un
able to say which of the exhibit», No. 6 or 
No. 1, was first made up. Thought No. 1 
was a rough or preparatory draft The in
terest charged ln toe accounts waa made 
up by toe witness, and he notified toe 
Bishop, and pointed out to him that Mrs. 
Travers objected to paying 

Bishop

account
entry of drawing salary, and was not aware 
that his salary waa to be 34.000 
and from his own knowledge could say that 
toe revenues of toe Cathedral would not 
warrant an expenditure of 34.000 for salary.

All the bank books, cheque stub books and 
cheques which could he found were pro
duced, and these of several years before and 
after the settlement with Mrs. Travers were 
put ln evidence for the purpose of showing 
that there waa no difference in toe way ln 
which toe Bishop conducted his business.

Rev. Fr. Meahan was called to prove cer
tain entries and toe Bishop’s mode of carry
ing on business.

The case was then adjourned until Wednes
day next for argument. If It Is thought ne
cessary and Patrick Gleeson 1# able to be 
examined, his testimony may be taken ln 
toe meantime.

in hundreds of Instances been left un- West Australians, 
disturbed throughout the war. 
today they qjlow, sow and reap in their burgher waited for the first trooper, 
aforetime crude fashion, and have When within five paces of him the 

і abundance of rough fare. Thither the Boer levelled his rifle and shot the 
fugitives of the Bethel and Ermela Australian through the lungs, bring- 
commandoes betake themselves, and at ing him to the ground. Then the brave 

. any time Louis Botha can there sum- (?) enemy dropped his rifle, crying to 
mon to his aid from one thousand men the man’s comrades, “I surrender, you 
and upwards.- It was with about 1,000 see! You must take me prisoner!” 
such drawn from the kloofs of the Could they? Did they make him 
S’lobane mountains, the Slangapies other than the prisoner of death? 
and Skurweberk, with 600 or 700 from Later on the other two Boers were 
the N’Goml bush, that he emote Gough caught, the third, who tried much the 
and attacked I tala. That his médita- same sort of villainous trick, being die
ted invasion of Natal failed was due posed of. I am sorry to say that the 
to several causes, as well as to the violent storms ln this region have caus- 
checkmaite he met at I tala. From ed the death of a few of our men. On

recently Lancaster Hill, at Vryheid, a slgnal-

per year,

Eczema’s itch is torture, toe skin seems on 
fire with toe burning, stinging humor; at 
times it becomes almost unbearable, and ln 
desperation" you could tear toe akin to pieces. 
You dare not exercise for fear of aggravat
ing toe itching, neither can yon sleep, for 
no sooner does the body become warm than 
toe trouble begins, and instead of restful, 
refreshing sleep, it 1* scratch. Scratch, 
scratch all night long. There is scarcely 
a moment’s respite from this maddening 
malady at any time. 'Of course you have 
tried nearly all the washes, salves, lotions 
and medicated soaps, but like thousands of 
others have been disappointed and disgusted.

Mrs. Ann McDonald, Kingsville, Ont, 
states : “For about three years I waa a 
dreadful sufferer from Eczema. At times 
toe patches of raw, flaming flesh would ex
tend from my waist to my neck and from 
toe knees to toe ankles. The Intense itch
ing almost drove me crazy and though I 
tried all the local physicians, they could 
not even relieve the suffering. The flesh 
would track open, and I don’t believe any
one ever suffered more than I did.

“I was told ol Dr. Chase’s Ointment, bi 
did not believe that It could help me. Afiv. 
the fifth application of this preparation 1 
began to feel the benefit of lta soothing, 
healing effects, and now attribute a cure to 
toe persistent use of toas wonderful remedy. 
It is truly worth Its weight in gold and I 
never tire of recommending it to other suf
ferers.”

You may he skeptical regarding 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure you. 
people are, after trying ln vain to get re
lief from a host of remedies, but Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will not disappoint you. You will 
be surprised at toe marvellous control which 
It has over all itching, burning inflamma
tion of the skin, and toe wonderful healing 
powers which it possesses. It takes time 
to thoroughly cure eczema, but Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will do it You will find relief 
after a few applications, and gradually and 
naturally toe cure will follow. Besides be
ing a positive cure for eczema. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cornea useful ln a hundred ways 
ln every home for every form of skin irri
tation and eruption, chapped akin and chil
blains, 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

$3t!№?SfE
the locality Where you live. Bend aa yoor sddzess and we wiW 
explain the bueieeee foüffltwmber we fearantee a cf
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6 per cent, in- 
had obtained at 

316 per cent. There was ho question of in
terest prior to building toe brick dwelling 
at Golden Ball corner In 1866. He waa in
formed there were tenancies on Union and 
Charlotte streets and that toe Bishop’s 
mother received the rents. Returning to the 
accounts, witness said in exhibit No. 1 
interest was charged at the rate of 3)6 per 
cent, in exhibit No. 6 it waa 5)6 or 6 per 
cent. The account waa made up by witness 
in his office, and It waa agreed to be made 
at 6 per cent. Dr. Quigley told witness he 
had made up an account, but witness never 
saw It and refused to he bound by 1L

Hon. Mr. Pugsley pointed out that the 
Interest charged in exhibit No. 5 was 3694.66 
per annum, and in exhibit No. 1 Г. was 
3670.42 per annum.

! Witness stated that toert were r mounts 
r-Mch it was agreed to f. u -r o\ to v.ouM
iuiie toe interest less. ._:____ v
hibit No. 5 would be at about 6)6 p- cent. 
The principal charged was 313,893.36, and 
toe interest 3694.66. It was pointed ont to 
witness that each account contained a prin
cipal for various expenditures of 32,393.35, 
together with toe cost of toe building, 
311,000. He waa asked to explain toe dif
ference ln toe total of the different accounts.

Mr. Barry objected to further examination 
in reference to the accounts on the ground 
that they were preliminary to the actual set
tlement and division which later on was 
consummated between Bishop Sweeny and 
Mrs. Travers.

Mr. Pugsley said he waa examining into 
these accounts to show that toe Bishop had 
money of hia own at the time IV-waa alleged 
he borrowed 317,000 from the Roman Oatoo- 
lis people, and which might only exist ln 
their Imagination.

Mr. Carleton stated that all he could «ay 
waa that exhibit No. 1 was not one of the 
accounts he had made up, but only a rough 
draft Being asked if It waa not true that 
Mrs. Travers had accepted toe account to 
prevent publicity and signed the petition 
under protest witness said he had been in
formed just toe opposite, that she signed, 
but she hoped to live to fight it out

Mr. Pugsley remarked that that 
evidence a signing under protest

Re-examined by Mr. Barry, witness stid 
he had the cheques, cheque books and stuba 
of toe late Bishop from 1861 to toe time of 
bis death, with exception of eleven months. 
Stubs were put in evidence from 1889 down 
to toe time of toe Bishop’s death. As to 
toe water rates paid on toe différent pro
perties held by him. toe stubs having a 
tabulated statement of the taxes on each 
property. There were no stubs showing the 
taxes on the Golden Ball Corner property 
had been paid separately. Witness stated be 
had examined all toe cheques from I860 down 
and all were signed with a cross and J. 
Sweeny." He stated Bishop Sweenÿ bad not 
a dollar of his own and never took a salary. 
He bad not found any paper among toe late 
Bishop’s documents that would show any 
private account between him and the 
Golden Ball Corner property. Mr. Gleason 
kept accounts showing receipts froin toe 
different houses. Returns made by Mr. Glea
son, found ln the fireproof vault in toe pal
ace, were put in evidence. They showed no 
disbursements by Mr. Gleason. Formerly ne 
had another account beside that with toe 
Bank of British North America, but that 
waa away back. . ,

The will waa in toe Bishop’s own hand
writing. .

Examined by Mr. Pugsley. witness said he 
had seen books showing different trusts of 
moneys left in Ms hands when he kept a 
penny bank, but had not examined them

ter est on money toe NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Paln- 
Klller will be found to fill your needs 
aa a household remedy. Used as a Uni
ment for stiffness and taken Internally 
for all bowel complaints. Avoid sub
stitutes. 25c. and 50c

Botha’s diary and papers, 
captured by Col. Rimington, it will be man was killed outright, and seven 
seen that he sets down the 
losses at I tala and Mount Prospect at, sclous. The same evening rone of the 
I believe, fifty-eight killed and over mines protecting the works was blown 
sixty wounded. Several of the latter up by the electric current, and 
have since died. But I -presume the sentry at the observation post hurled) 
contents of the diary and his other to the ground, 
papers—including the Swazi Queen’s not seriously Injured, 
letters—will be published in England that the haul in the Vryheid district 
before they see light In South Africa, during the pursuit of Louis Botha ln- 
I have no reason to doubt the approx- eluded 20,000 cattle, and many more 
imate accuracy of the Boer general’s sheep. In a little foray, led by Major 
figures. A distinguished officer has Fraser, on the 5th instant, near Kam- 
taken the trouble to write home that bala Drle, several Boers were killed 
they, or he, burled 168 Boers at Itala. and 21 captured, together with 92 sad- 
I would that were true—but—but I die horses. Amqngst the enemy’s 
have my doubts—serious doubts. The slain was a son of Piet Uys, who ask- 
figures have been multiplied, and so ed. that the body might be delivered 
has the statement about 500 of the to'him for burial. It was sent out um-

One of the der a white flag on a tonga—a small 
that I Indian ambulance. The Boers receiv-

fj
Boer others were stunned and left uncon-

the DIGESTION WITHOUT A STOMACH 
The fact that people live and digest 

food after the stomach has been re
moved proves that the important part 
of digestion takes place in the intes
tines. Hence it comes that Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are sp wonderfully 
successful in curing chronic indiges
tion and dyspepsia. They act directly 
on the k.idu_) s, liver and Intestines, 
making them healthy, active and vig
orous, and so insure perfect digestion 
and prompt removal of poisonous waste 
matter.

Fortunately, be was 
I now know

IX-
е!||

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS,

enemy being wounded, 
peculiar hardships I would 
knew more about was that our men ed it, an, taking the two mules from 
had only provided themselves with the 
most insignificant trenches or shelters corpse, 
but a few Inches deep or high, where- Major Fraser as best they could. It is 
as the enemy had splendid cover. But for you at home, more than for us 
the fact that the Dublins and their here, to put ал absolute end to the 
comrades successfully resisted all trekking of officers with Frençh chefs, 
the weight of the Boer prolonged and cooking ranges and much baggage, 
heavy attack under such adverse con- Slackness in pursuit of the enemy 
ditions makes their stand what it was should be made unpardonable. It is a 
—one of the most heroic and brilliant new and bad phase in our military 
episodes of the war. And that reminds practice. And as for fighting men, the 
me, had the three companies of the more I see of things, the more I re
buffs, who were with Col. Benson at gret that Gen. Gat acre, and such men 
Brakenlaagte made something of the as he, who refused to be Stellen- 
nature of such a fight, the tables had ' borsched, were not encouraged to go 
been properly turned upon Louis in a la Gen. Grant and end the war 
Botha that day. long ago.

■i)
The Whole Story 
in a letter i

the ability 
Most

,

1 -

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, In large or 
small quantities. Apply to

Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 
St. John, N. B.

Or to the Gompaey at Fairville, N. 
Oct. 30, і go».

Ivehicle, cleared off with the 
leaving the escort to- rejoin 1

"PainXiUeY
(ГЖВЖТ funs’.)

Лот Capt. F. Lore, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal We frequently use Pzrrt 
Dans’ Раід-Кпллв tot paint in the stom
ach, rheumatism, stiffness. frost bites, chil
blains, cramps, sad all afflictions which 
befall men ln our position. I have no hesi
tation in taring that Pain-Killzb is ths 
beet rtmsdy to have near it hand.”
Used Internally and Externally.

Twoflrt*», 26c.snd»0c.botaea.
wouldSERIOUS ACCIDENT.

:HOPEWELL TTTLT., via Albert, N. 
B., Feb. 10.— Noble Steeves of Demoi
selle Creek was killed at the King 
plaster quarry at Hillsboro today by 
a fall of earth and piaster. Two other 
men. George Buhner of Hilldboro and 
John Dee of Demoiselle, were badly 
Injured, the former having his hip 
broken. Me. Steeves was about^ 45 
years of age and leaves a wife and 
family.

Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

LINES OF BLOCKHOUSES.
There are two, if not three, lines of 

blockhouses being constructed es rap
idly as possible to fence in the com
mandoes running free, east of'a line 
drawn southward from Machadodorp 
to Standerton. Besides there are minor 
chains extending out from Springs to 
Bronkerhurdt Spruit and north. Stein- 
acker also has his lines away up the 
Selatl railway, and observation posts 
watching the Portuguese and Swazi Y 
borders. Whilst half a dozen or more , 
columns are searching for Louis Botha, ♦ 
and trying to recover Benson’s two lost * 
cannon, the Leicester regiment are out 
protecting and assisting in the erec
tion of a line of blockhouses, each 
structure being within but half a mile 
or so of the other, from Standerton 
north. It Is amongst the more curious 
and Inexplicable 1 things of this war, 
numerous enough to fill volumes, that 
we have never quite made up our

.

IGULARITIBS
Bitter Apple, Pli Ooehia, Peony- 
oraer j*F all chemists, or pew* 

tree fer 33-60 tram EVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and TWOnto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

“Baby’s 
Own

rop»L Ac.
♦

і t s x*
t PUBLIC NOTICE.TO MY MOTHER.

Deal gently with her. Time: these many 
years

Of life have brought more smiles with them 
than tears.

Lay not toy hand too harshly on hey now, 
But trace decline so slowly on her brow 
That (like a sunset ot toe Northern cUine, 
Where twilight lingers in toe витщег-time. 
And fades at last into toe silent night.
Ere one may note the passing of toe light), 
So may she pass—since ’tie toe common lot— 
As one who, resting, sleeps and knows It 

not.
—John Allan Wyeth, In the Century Maga

sine.

I Sosto*
Pure, Fragrant, Oleuutog.

Doctors reeommend it 
) for Nut eery end Toilet use.

Beware or imttalhns.

■ Albert Toilet Seep, Mfrs., Montreal.

! IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persona •« 
owing arrears Of rates and taxes la the 
Several Parishes ln the Municipality or the* 
City and County of Saint John, are required) 
to make Immediate payment to toe under
signed at Me office, 43 Princess Street, ln toer 
City Ot Saint Jhen, otherwise legal pro
ceedings wifi be commenced to enforce such

t
9

$
♦

Î
|rІCOBBS A'THU*.

4 Do you realize whs this means?
,4 Bead it again. Free sample and I 
11 booklet by addressing HAY BSA CO.. I 

Slmeoe, ont,

payment.
Dated the day of January, A. D. 1902. 

By order.
OBO: R. VINCENT, Secretary.
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lose Inflamed Eyes l

i’s Extract
►half with pure soft water, 
itly with dropper or eye cup. 
will be removed and the pain 
on instantly relieved.
!—Avoid dangerous, ir- 
tch Hazel preparation» 
to be “the lame aa” 

act which easily sour 
ІУ contain “wood alee. 
ІУ poison.
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evening of the florid. The heats ot countenace, "Light!” In the last in- 
eartlfly conflict ad cool; the glory ot stance #t his breaming he lifted up his 
heaven has alLtoa scene with love, joy 
an£ peace. At eventime it Is light- 
light! ::
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а а Я •I SERMON. hands and cried: "Light! Light!” 
Thank God, tor light In the evening! What is.

In This Subject Dr. Tslmsge Pots a Glow of Gladness and 
Triumph Upon Passages of Life That are Usually 

Thought to- be Some what Gloomy.
FULFILLMENT AT THE END.

Finally, my text shall find fulfillment 
at the end of the Christian’s life. You 
know how short a winter’s d«y is and 
how little work you can def Now, my 
friends, life Is a shorty -Winter’s day. 
The sun rises at 18 and seta at 4. 'The 
birth angel and the death angel fly 
only a litte way apart. Baptism and 
burial are near together. With one 
hand the mother rocks thè cradle and 
with the other she touches a 'grave.

I went Into the house of bhe of my 
parlshoners on Thanksgiving Bay. The 
little child of the household Was bright 
and glad, and with It I bounded up and 
down the hall. Christmas ’ day came 
and the light of t£at household had 
perished. We stood, with black book, 
reading over the grave, "Ashes to 
ashes, dust to dust.”

But I hurl away the darkness. I 
cannot have you weep. Thanks be un
to God, who giveth us the victory, at 
eventime it shall be light! I have seen 
many Christians die. I never saw any 
of them die in darkness. What If the 
billows of dedth do rise atoove oaf girdle 
who does not love to bathe? What 
though other lights do go ©it In the 
blast, what do we want of them when 
all the gates of glory swing open be
fore Us and from a myriad voices, a 
myriad harps, a myriad thrones, a 
myriad- palaces there dashes! Upon us 
"Hosanna! Hosanna!” "Throw back 
the shutters and let the sun In,” said 
dyiqg Scovllle McOallum, One of my 
Sabbath school boys. “Throw-back the 
shutters and let the sun In.” You can 
see Paul putting on robes snti:wings of 
ascension as' he exclaims; "I have 
fought the good fight! I have finished 
my course! I have kept the faith!”

Hugh McKail went to one Bide of the 
scaffold of martyrdom and cried: 
“Farewell sun, moon and stars! Fare
well all earthly delights!” then.went to 
the other side of the scaffold mind' cried : 
“Welcome, God and Father! Welcome, 
sweet Jesus Christ, the Mediator of the 
covenant! Welcome, death! Welcome, 
glory!” A minister of Christ in Phila
delphia, dying, said In Шви last mo
ments, “I move into the light!” They 
did not go down doubting and, fearing 
and shivering, but their battler-cry rang 
through all the caverns of the sepul
cher and was echoed back fr<go all the 
thrones of heaven: “O death, where Is 
thy sting? O grave where is: thy vic
tory?” Sing my soul of joys .to come.

I saw a beautiful being wandering 
up and down the earth. She touched 
the aged, and they became young; she 
■touched the poor and they became rich. 
I said, “Who is this beautiful being 
wandering up and down the earth?” 
They ■ told me that her name was 
Death. What a strange thrill of joy 
when the palsied Christian begins to 
Bn Mb arm again, when the blind 
Christian begins to see again, when the 
deaf Christian begins to hear again, 
when the poor pilgrim puts his feet on 
such pavement and Joins in such com
pany and has a free seat in such a 

і great temple! Hungry men. no more 
to hunger, thirsty men no more to 
thirst, weeping men no more to weep, 
dying men no more to die. Gather up 
all sweet words, .al! Jubilant exprès.

SHIP NEWS. PSVPPfwi*t * PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived.

Feb 11—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch Clifford C, ,9*. ^Pedersen,
Aurelia, И, Watt, from 

North Head; Alph В Parker, 46, Outhouse, 
from Ті- erton.

Feb 12—Sc 
New York, 1

Sch Nellie Watters
ton, F Tufts, bat. ,

Coastwise—Sch Wsntta, 42, Apt, from An
napolis.

Feb IS—Str Concordia, 1,617, Webb, from 
Glasgow, S Schofield and CO, gen cargo.

Sch Bessie A, 86, Conlon, from Portland, 
J W Smith, oak.

Coastwise—Schs Bess, 24, Fhlnney, from 
St George; В M Olive, 13, Harkins, from 
fishing; barge No Б, 443, Warnock, from 
Parrsboro.

,1-
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9,—In'this sub- know what that la. Those wrinkles 

jéct Dr. Talmage. puts a glow of glad- werfi not always on your brow; that 
ness and! triumph, upon,passages of life snow was not always on your head; 
that are usually thought to be some- that brawny muscle did not always, 
what gloomy; text, Zech&rlah xly., 7, bunch your arm; you have not always 

, “At evening time, it shall be light.” worn spectacles. Grave and dignified
While “night” In alt languages їв «в as you now are, you once went coast- 

symbol for gloom, and entering, it fe Ing down the hillside or threw oft'your 
* often really cheerful, bright and im- hat for the race or sent the ball flying 

' • presstve. I speak not of such nights sky high. But youth wil not always 
as come .down with no star popring 
light from above or silvered wave toss
ing up light from beneath—Murky, 
hurtling portensious, -but such to you 
often see when the pomp and magni
ficence of heaven tjim out ,pn night 
parade, and it seeing As though... the 
song which the nwrnipg stare begin so 
long ago were chiming yet among the 
constellations and the eons of God 
were shouting for joy. Such night# the 
Bailor blesses from the forecastle, and 
the trapper on vast prairie, and the 
belated traveller by the roadside, ■ and 
the soldier from the tent, earthly hosts 
gazing upon heavenly and shepherds 
guarding their flocks afield, while an
gel hands above them set the silver 
bells а-ringing,,. “Glory to God in. the 
highest and on earth peace; good ‘will 
toward men,"

What a solemn and glorious thing is 
night in the wilderness! Night among 
the mountains! Night on the ocean!
Fragrant night among tropical groves!
Flashing night and arctic severities!
Calm night on Roman campagne! ! Aw- 
ftil night among the Cordilleras! Glo
rious

from Boston,
F ecord, sc

Adeline, 192, Williams, from 
C TAp, from Bos- Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria ig a 

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms add allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind CoUc. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates thé Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bo wels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
"Caftorla is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
tif its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

laet. It stays only long enough to 
give us exuberant spirits and broad 
shoulders for burden carrying and an 
arm with which to battle our way 
through difficulties. Life’s path, it 
you follow it long enough, will come 
under frowning crag and crow tremb
ling causeway. Blessed old age. If 
you let it come naturally. You cannot 
hide it. You may tçy to cover the 
wrinkles, but you cannot cover the 
wrokles. If the time has come tor 
you to bs old, be not ashamed to be 
old. The grandest things in all " the 
universe are old, old mountains, old 
rivers, old seas, old stars and an. old 
eternity. Then do not be ashamed, to 
be old unless you are older than the 
mountains and older than the stars.

How men and women will lie! They 
say they are forty, but they are sixty.
They say they are twenty, but they 
are thirty. They say they are sixty, 
but they are eighty. Glorious old age 
if found in the way of righteousness!
How beautiful the old age of Jacob, 
leaning on the top of his staff; of John 
Quincy Adams, falling with the har
ness on; of Washington Irvine, sitting, 
pen in hand, amid the scenes himself 
had made classical; of John Àngell 
James, to the last proclaiming the gos
pel to the masses of Birmingham; of 
Theodore Frelinghuysen, down to feeb
leness and emaciation, devoting his il
lustrious faculties to the kingdom of 
God. At ëventlde it was light!

See that you do honor to the aged.
A philosopher stood at the corner of 
thé street day after day, saying to 
the passersby: “You will be an old 
man; you will be ah old man. You will 
be an old woman.” People thought 
that he was crazy." I do not think that 
hè was. Smooth the way for mother’s 
feet; they may have not many more 
steps to take. Steady those tottering 
limbs; they will soon be at rest. Tlow 
not up that face with any more wrin
kles; trouble and care have marked It 
full enough. Thrust no thorn into 
that old heart; it will soon cease to 
beat. “The eye that mocketh Its fa
ther and refuse th to obey its mother 
the ravens of the valley shall pick it 
out, and the young eagles shall eat 
it.” The bright morning aitd hot noon
day of life have pased with. many. I.t 
is 4 o’clock, 6 o’clock, 6 o’clock! The 
shadows fall longer and thicker and 
faster. Seven o’clock, ? o’clock! The 
sun has dipped below the horizon; the 
warmth has gone out of the air. Nine 
o’clock, 10 o’clock! The heavy dews 
are falling;.the activities of life’s day 
are all hushed; it is time to go to bed.
Eleven o’clock; 12 o’clock! The patrl- I 8,on3- eU rapturous exclamattois;.brtng 
arch sleeps the blessed sleep, the cool і them to m®- and I, will pour upon them 
Sleep,, the long sleep. Heaven’s mes- ; ^Is stupendous theme of the soul’s 
sengers of light have kindled bonfires ! «senUmtilment! ... King with
of Victory all over the heavens. Ât I of Gkfd CITY ISLAND;" Feb 9-Bound south, tug
eventide it is light. Light. . і" P *2? ^ -jZ* ,î,h^ °Г God, Gypsum King, from Southwest Harbor. Me.

. ( shouting: "Free! Free!" Your eye has for New York, towing three schooners from
LATTER DAY OF THE CHURCH, і Saze upon the garniture of earth and Windsor, NiL _ _

. . . ^ heaven,.but < ve hath not seen it; your WNHW J^ON^Connv F^^Art, p sch
Again, my text shall find fnlfilment ’ ear has caught harmonies. uncounted jand 

in thé' latter day of ttie church. Only and indiscribable—caught them from BOSTON, Feb 9—Ard, str Boston from 
a few mistonarieà, a few churches, a harp’str 111 and b^'sfaroland^water- HAVBN_ MaBS- Feb »_Ard,
few good men, compared with the in- tali s dash and ocean s doxology—but e6hg Abble Kea8t- from providence for St 
stitiitions leprous and putrifled. It Is car hath not heard it. How did those John; F C Pendleton, from Stonington, Me, 
early yet in the history of everything blessed ones get up into the. light? (or NeV York. - ’
good. Civilization and Christianity What ^ hammer knocked off their н^ісам" «tond.Tst anchor ^hile anchored 

jtiSL getting out of tbé cradle. The chains. W!hat loom wove their robes yesterday. It will be recovered, 
light of martyr stakes flashing1 ud and of ught? Who gave them- wings? Ah, HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 9—Anchored at Ease
down the sky, is but the flaming of ; eternity is^ not long enough to tell it, “».«, sch^A Ballard, from Perth Amboy
the morning, but when the evening of І seraphim have not capacity enough to vineyard haven, Mass, Feb 10—sw,
the world shall come glory to* God’s reaIlze R—the marvels of redeeming schs Harry, Bessie Parker, Avalon and
conquering truth, it shall be light. love! ^ th2 fü”8 Г1ауе; let tbAe ABDBNM AYRES Jan 27-Ard bark Rev-
War's sword- clanging back 1.Г the crowns glitter ; let theanthems ascend ; aSSorh'
scabbard; Intemperance burled under let the" trees of Lebanon dap their Newcastle, bet, 
ten thousand broken decanters; toe ^о„°Ц‘' toSton’ R Philadelphia Ior Ston"
worid’s impurity turning its brow hea- ,, g,®®1 Laise on -№ heats of the BOSTON, Feb 10-Ard, at» Pdcasset, from 
venward for the benediction, “Blessed В«,пл' if Jm! Mediterranean ports; Mystic, from Louis-
____________ , . . glorified, and if with your sceptres you burg.
. ? rp in heaft' th® las^ veet" cannot reach it and with your songs Sid," etra Sylvahia, for Liverpool; St Croix,

^lflshtîesa submerged in heaven you cannot express it then let all the to^MhBîî$,MîaSt,Z.0llr,n. Rre
descending charities and China wor- Af thP saved unitix in thP px- a PORTLAND, F«> 10—Ard, str Cape Bre-Rhinnir.tr Tv- AWa oqvinnr. «її т« шупайз or me savea unite m»-tne ex- ton; from Louisburg, CB.shipping Dtr. Abeel в Saviour, all In- clamation: “Jesus! JesusL Jesus!” Sid, sch Sarah Potter, for New York, 
dia Relieving in Henry Martyn’s Bible; я - NEW YORK, Feb 10-Cld, sch Nimrod, fof

SSfSSSSWi'SffiKffi THE LIGHT 04* ËVËMfi&E. ‘ — WbT CAtArrb Is РжШ.
Age delivered through Thomas Clark- There will be a password at the gate NORFOLK, Va., Feb 10-Sld, seh Josephs because it pours a flood of poisons into 
eon's Christianity; vagrancy coming * of heaven A great multitude'rnmA nn Bay; for Halifax, NS. the circulation that saps strength andthe- can of 11?£Гк attnlr^e^r ^ ^
Elizabeth Frey’s Redeemer; the moun- ! says, “The password.” They say, NEW YÔRK, Feb 11—Ard, sch L A Plum- Г°”у ^“^‘paD.~°r. resisting disease,
taine coming down; the vAlleya poing “We have no password, we were great mer, from City Point, Va, for Boston- ?f  ̂the fMiult.

“hoUness” inscribed on horse’s on earth and now we come up to be se^f'from EHs’abeS^rt for St John; ozone, a f^Lt 5rm de^"royW
bell, and silkworm’s thread, and brown great In heaven.” A voice from within наше C, from New London for do; Mary ’ ..
thrasher’s wing, and shell’s tinge, and answers, “I never knew you.” Another Pike, from New York for Eastport; Sena- „ ™°t or t™
manufacturer’s «buttle and ehemlat-a erouD come to the gate of heaven and tor Grimes, from do for Bar Harbor. ease. It sooths and heals toe inflamed
manufacturer a snuttie, and cnemiet s group ct me w tne gate or neaven ana BOSTON, Feb 11—Sid, stre Mystic, for mucous surfaces, clears the head andlaboratory, and king's sceptre, and knock. The gate keeper says, The ^Yeburg, CB; Boston, for Yarmouth, NS. throat and n^itiveW never falls to
nations Magna Charta. Not a hoe- password.” They say: "We have no CITY ISLAND, Feb 11-Bound south, str y ev 5J?

ssïïi wwsrsariFtfam* sss ^
not a tear, for there are no sorrows, -from within says, T never knew you.” son, from Greenwich. ^ ^ . ", _л,. . ^ „
The long dirge of earth’s lamentations Another group oome up to thd ^te of вд0“Т&от Port^ln,’BWI. •* Kingston, Ont.
has ended In the triumphal march of heaven aid knock. The gate keeper Aj gan Francisco, Cal, Feb 9, bark Samari-
redeemed empires, the forests harping ааУ=- “Я» PMSWOrd ” Th^ answer tan, Dexter from Tyne.
-it on vine strung branches, the water we were wanderers from Goff and de- |®Sn8wick
chanting It among the gorges, the serve to die, hut we heard tl№ voice of At Havana, Jan 27, bark Reynard, Ber-
thunders drumming it amonsr the hills Jesus” “Aye, aye, says the gate- teaux. from Hantaport, NB. -m
xv ЛЛП1П eUrim* u S--1L ... ., 9 keeper, “that is the password*! Lift up At Las Palmas, Jan 20,i sch Fred M Gib-."the осеm giving it forth with its or- heads ve everlasting gates and let son> Pvbltcover, from Carrabelle.
gans, trade winds touching the keys y®ur head8’. ye, everlasting gates, and let At Santa crUZ, Feb 10, bark Baldwin,
агаД Eurodydon’a foot an the pedal these people in. They go In- And sur- Balling, from Lisbon.

__Г. „ round the throne, jubilant forever! At Havana, Jan 31, soh* Evolution, Bou-
1 want to see John Howard when .. - wonder that-the last drot, from Canning, NS; Omega, Le Chin,the last prisoner Is reformed; I want . Ah’ n from Pensacola.

to see Florence Nlghingale when the houra Christian on earth are il- At Santa Cruz, Feb 13, bark Wildwood,
U“f*. lumJnated by thoughts of toe coming Fitzgerald, from St John,

last sabre wound has stopped hurting; Kiory-> Light in the evening The At Salem, Feb 11, sch Sarah Potter, fromI want to see William Penn when toe Scines may Z bitter pSn New York,
last Indian has been civilized; I want be shtrrp. The parting, may be
to see John Bunyan after toe last pll- heartrending. Yet light In thé evening, 
grim has come to the gate of the ce- Aa all the stars of the night Sink their 
lesttal city above all. I want to see anchors of pearl in lake and-fiver and 
Jesus after .the last saint has his sea go the waves of '-Jordan shall be 
throne and has begun to Sing his tri- illuminated with toe down Hashing t 
umJ)h- the glory to come. The dying Soul looks

You have watched toe calmness and up at the constellations. "Thé Lord is
toe glory of the evening hour. The la- my ught and my salvation: Whom shall
borers have copie from the field; the i fleer?” “The Lamb which is in toe
heavens are glowing with àn inde- midst of toe throne shall lead them to
Scribable effulgence, as though toe sun living fountains of wtitér; end'God shall
in departing had forgotten to shut the wipe away all tears from their eyes.”
gate after it. All the beauty of cloud Close the eyes of the departed one;- 
and leaf swims In the lake. For a earth wiuld seem tame to its’enchant- 
star in the sky, a star In the water; ed vision. Fold the hands; life’s work 
heaven, above and heaven beneath, is ended. Veil the face; it hae been 
Not a leaf rustling or a bee humming transfigured. ;
or a grasshopper chirping. Silence In Mr. Toplandÿ in his dying hour said, 
the meadow, silence among the hills. "Light.” Coming nearer the. expiring 
Thus bright and beautiful shall be the moment he exclaimed with illuminated

/

Cleared.
Feb 11—Ship Creedmoor, Kennedy, for 

Montevideo f o.
Sch Romeo, Williams, for Plymouth.
Coastwise—Schs Annie Harper, Black, for 

Quaeo; Alph В Parker, Outhouse, for Tiver
ton; Yarmouth Packet, Denton, for Yar
mouth; Str Aurora, Ingeraoll, for Campo- 
bello.

Feb 12—Soh Avis, Sabean, for New York.
Feb 13—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Seh Mercury, Scott, for .City Island t o.
Coastwise—Scha Effort, Milner, for Annap

olis; В M Oliver, Harkins, for fishing; 
Pythian Knight, Dakin, for North Head; W 
В Gladstone, Cheney, for Grand Harbor.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

Feb 9—Ard, str Brlardene,
HALIFAX, Feb 10—Ard, sirs Numidian, 

from St John, and sailed for Liverpool ; 
Bonavtsta, from Boston; Duncan, from North 
Sydney.

Sid, strs Oruro, for Bermuda, West Indies 
and Demerara; McKay-Bennett (cable), for

Castoria.
“ CMtorla Is so well adapted ta chi'dies 

that I recommend it as superior to aey pre
scription known to the.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, H% f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFHALIFAX, - 
from Manchester

nighty anfijLse^ after, a tenipest! 
Thank : God "‘for the ' night ! The moon 
and the stars which rule it are light
houses on thé coast toward which I 
hope we are all sailing, and: blind 
mariners are we if, with so many 
beaming, burning, flaming glories; to 
guide us, we cannot find our way into 
the harbor.

My text may well suggest that, as 
the natural evening is often luminous, 
so It shall he Ught tri the evening of 
our sorrows, of old agb, of the world’s 
history, of the Christian life. “At ev
en-time it shall be Ught.”

sea. 4: HALIFAX, NS, Feb Ц—Ard, stre Manches
ter City, from Manchester for St John; Pro 
Patrià, from St Pierre, Mlq; Glencoe, from 
St Johns, NF (and sailed to return; schs 
Carrie Easier, from New York; Gold Seeker, 
from do.

Sid, str Bonavista, for Boston.
At Qiiaco, Feb 13, schs Abana, Golding, 

from St Andrews; Agnes May, Kerrigan, 
from North Head.

*

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
ТНЖ CrWTAUS COSWST. TT иияшіг «TSSZT, new TOSS errv.

Cleared.
At Quaeo, Feb 13, schs Agnes May, Ker

rigan, for St John; Rex, Sweet, for do.

I*&ge Acmé Poultry Netting.

is close meshed at bottom and does not require rail or 
board aupport at edgra, having strong straight wire 
(No. lSguage) at top, bottom and in centre, cannot sag 
and is easy to erect The “Page Acme” netting isof 
neat appearance, very durable and cheap. We also 
make farm and ornamental fence, gates, nails and 
staples. The name of Page is your guarantee of quality 

The Page Wire Peace Ce., Limited, Welkervllle. Ont, l

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

ASCENSION, Feb ID-Passed, str Plates, 
front St John via Norfolk for Cape Town.

BERMUDA, Feb 3—Sid, str Benedick, for 
St John.

East LONDON, Feb 10-Ard, str Man- 
tinea, Pearce, from St John via Cape Town.

VANCOUVER, BC, Feb ID—Str Tartar left 
Yokohama for Vancouver on afternoon of 
8th Inst.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 11—Ard, str Dalton 
Hall, from HaUfkx.

Std, str Lake Superior, for St John.
BROW HEAD, Feb 11—Passed str Oceanic, 

from New York for Queenstown and Liver
pool.

At Queenstown, Feb 9, ship Wm Law, Hurl- 
hurt, from San Francisco.

At Port Spain, Jan 27, schs G S Troop, 
Pentz, from La Have; Roma, Hlmmêlman, 
from Lunenburg, NS.

NOTE ! 
CLOSE :WHEN THE>BÔN SETSj ■

This prophecy wiU be fulfilled in 
the evening of Christian sorrow. For 
a long time it is broad daylight. The 
sun rides high. Innumerable activities 
go ahead with a thousand feet and 
wofk with a thousand arms, and toe 
pickax struck a mine, and the battery 
made a discovery, and toe Investment 
yielded its 20 per cent, and toe book 
came to its twentieth edition, And the 
farm quadrupled iri value, and sudden 
fortune hoisted to high position, and 
children were praised, and friends 
without number swarmed into- the 
family hive, and prosperity eang in the 
music and stepped in the dance atid 
glowed in the wine and ate. at the ban- 
qtict, and all the gods of music and 
ease andi gratification gathered around 
this Jupiter holding in his hands so 

, many thunderbolts of power.
Rut every suri must set, and toe 

brightest day must have its- twilight. 
Suddenly the sky was overoast. f The 
foùntain dried up.1 The -song hushed. 
The wolf broke into the family fold 
and carried off -the best lamb. ; A deep 
howl of woe came crashing down 
through the joyous symphonies. A* 
one rough twang of the hand of dis
aster the harpetrings all broke.--Down 
went the strong business firm!- 1 Up 
flew, a flock of calumnies! The new 
book would not Bell! "A patent could 

secured for the invention!

AT
BOTTOM№

■
<

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Feb 11, str Tiber, 

Boulanger, from Savannah for Sydney.
In port at Bermuda, Feb 6, ache Arthur 

M Gibson, Milberry, and Sainte Marie, Mc
Nally, discharging.

KINGS CAMPAIGN.

Grand Meeting Addressed by Fred M. 
Sproul at Penobequis, 11 X

The opposition candidate, Fred M. 
Sproul, held a public meeting at Pen- 
obsquis on Wednesday evening. A 
representative gathering of toe elect
ors greeted Mr. Sproul and paid 
marked attention to bis presentation 
of facts and figures. G. Talbott Mor
ton, who was chosen chairman, made 
a brief introductory address.

In the course of bis speech Mr. 
Sproul paid his respecta to the latest 
effusion of the honorable attorney 
general, of whom he remarked that 
however short that honorable gentle
man might be of facts, he was sure to 
be long on telegrams and manifestos.

Mr. Sproul -has made a personal can
vass of the parish of Cardwell, and 
is much encouraged at .the, outlook. 
Cardwell, so long a. stronghold of the 
liberals, bids fair to surprise , the gov
ernment heelers hy a large' voter for 
the opposition candidate.

SUSSEX NEWS.

Passed Sydney Light, Feb 12, str Priest 
field, Curtis, from Rotterdam, for Sydney.

In port at Port Spain, Jan 29, bark Glen 
afton, Mundy, from Fern and! na.

In port at Kingston, Jan 21, sch Leonard 
Parker, Hogan, for Mobile.

In port at Newcastle, Del, Feb 10 sch 
Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for Ston
ington.

:gn PORTS.

, P0RTLAND, Feb 9-Й 
Liverpool.

Ard, str Ottoman, from 
- BOSTON, Feb 8—Sid, sc 
Liverpool,
0,VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, F 
schs Harry P, from Barren Isle 
Andrews; Bessie Parker, from 1 
John; Avalon, from New York for do.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Feb S—Ard, tug 
three barges, from South-

1, str Roman, for

erpool
REPORTS.

ATLANTIC CITY. NJ. Feb 10-Tatham;s 
life saving station this evening reports a big 
fire at sea about ten miles south ot that sta
tion.

Tatham’s life saving station is 25 miles 
south of Atlantic City and eleven miles 
north of Cape May.

PROVINCBTOWN, Mass, Feb 10—Sid, .sch 
Spate F Hooper, with a case of smallpox on 
board, by order of the board of health of 
Boston.

CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 11—Light westerly 
wind; clear at sunset.

LONDON. Feb 11—The Britsh steamer 
Knight Companion, from Portland Oregon,

Unique, tot
NS.

> 8—Ard, 
d for St 
і for St

SPOKEN.
Ship Timandra, Klerstad, from Singapore 

for Boston, Feb 2, lat 39.10 N, Ion 99 W.
1

not be
Stocks sank like lead! The Insurance 
company ' exploded! “How much-’’ 
says the sheriff, “Will.У0и bid tor this 
piano? How much tor this library? 
How much for this family picture? 
How much? ‘Will you let It go at less 
than half price ?' f•Go1risHigOIngf-*gone '. '’ 

Will the grace of G;od hold one up 
hi such circumstances? What has be
come of the great multitude of.Gqd’a 
children who .have been . pounded of 
the flail and crushed under the wheel 
And trampled under the hoof? Did 
they lie down in toe dust; weeping, 
walling, and gnashing their teeth? Did 
they when they were afflicted like Job 
curse God and want to die? When toe 
rod of fatherly chastisement struck 
them, did they strike back? Because 
they found one bitter cup on- the table 
of God’s supply, .did they upset the 

- whole tstole? Did they-kneel down at 
their empty money vault and say, "All 
my treasures are gone?” DM they 
stand by the grave of their dead, say
ing, “There never will be a resurrec
tion?” - „ -'i-.V-.

SUSSEX, Feb. 13.—Application will 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. be made at the coming session of the

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 8—From White local legislature for .the incorporation 
Head, through Herring Gut, Davis Straits f th |Sm™ f—^..v. TAmitPd 
and Ram Island Passage: Sisters buoy, spar, or *ne , 5 M"tlte“1
black, No 5, has gone adrift. It will be re- with a capital stock of *2,000, In shares 
placed йа ббП М practicable. of *5 each, for the object .and purpose
Вау*Г<Зеаї Co^^dge'ьгіоу^врі-‘black*!^ of acquiring land and of erecting 
L has^gine aSrm^lt will be replaced *s ; buildings at Sussex, suitable tor cur-

! ling and other public usee. The stock 
l.yst is now being circulated with much 

sucdOdlt, - Jhÿ neiy rink will be built_»1 
soon as tti# weather îif thé spring ‘per
mits. At the Organization of the Sus
sex Curling Club held recently, the 
following officers were elected: Jas. R. 
McLean, president; Murray Huestis, 
secretary-treasurer.

H. H. Dryden of this town has re
ceived the contract of putting in the 
hot water heating apparatus in the 
new armory building on the military 
grounds.

J. Everett Keith, who has been act
ing as night operator in the I. C. R. 
station at Petitcodiac, has been trans
ferred to Sussex. Mr. Ketth and1 with 
while here will make th^ir home at 
Thos. King’s.

are

soon as practicable. - : -
Kennebunkport, Me: Little Fishing bW, 

spar, blaek, No 3, has gone adrift.- It will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 8—The Lighthouse 
Inspector reports the following spar buoys 
gone adrift from their positions, and will be 
replaced aa soon as practicable: Sisters 
buoy, No 5, from White Head to Ram Island 
Passage; Seal Cove Ledge, No 1, from Cross 
Islailtd Narrows to Machlas Bay, and No 3 
from Kennebunkport.

Feb 10—In port, sch

Ca-

Did they bemoan their thwartee 
plans and say, “The stocks are down; 
would God I were dead?” DM tne 
night of their disaster çotne upon them 
moonless, starless,, drak and howling, 
smothering and. choking their life out? 
N6, no! At eventide it was light. I^lie 
swift promises overtook them, 
eternal constellations, from, their cir
cuit about God’s throne, poured down 
an infinite lustre. Under their shin
ing the billows of trouble took on 
crests and plumes of gold and jasper 
and amethyst and flame. ' All the trees 
of life rustled in -tile: midsummer of 
God’s lova The nlgftt blooming as
surances of Christ’s sympathy filled 
all the atmosphere with heaven. 
soul at every step seemed to start . UP 
from its feet bright, winged Joys, warti- 
ling heavenward. “It . is gqod that I 
have been afflicted!’’. 1,(riled Jbavid. 
“The Lord gave, and the Lord .itato. 
taken away!” exclaims Job. ‘’Hornow- 
ful, yet always -rejoicing,”., epys St. 
Paul. “And God shall wipe, away all 
tears from their eyes,” exclaims John 
in apocalyptic vision. At evedtime it 
was light. Light, from the cross! Light 
from toe promises! Light from the 
throne! Streaming, joyous,... butgueh- 
ing, everlasting light!'

SŒ>ANGLER-STRINGER.
Dr. H. L. Spangler of St. John, New 

Brunswick, and Miss Caroline Lee 
Stringer were, married at the home of 
the bride’s parents, in Humphreys, 
Missouri, Wednesday, Feb. "5, at high 
noon. Mrs. Spangler has conducted a 
class in instrumental music in our 
city for a number of years, and many 
of our finest musicians owe their abil
ity to her instruction. She is univer
sally loved and admired. Dr. Spang
ler graduated with the February class 
of ’97 of toe A. S. O. He is a young 
man of brilliant mind and" sterling 
worth and has many warm friends in 
this place. The couple spent several 
hours Wednesday evening at the home 
of B. F. Heiny on N. Franklin street, 
where they received a number of 
friends' informally. They left at mid
night for Kansas, where they will 

..visit Dr. Spangler’s mother. Bn route

Large outfit $1: Drug-
The

HILLSBORO NOTES.

Rev, J. B. Ganong commenced his 
pastoral labors with the First Hills
boro Baptist church on the 9th inst., 
with gopd congregations morning and 
evening." ,

Rev. M. Addison of Valley Baptist 
church baptised twelve candMates 
on Sunday, 9th, and, five on the 2nd of 
the month.

a*.

Cleared. BIRTHS.
At Havana, Feb 4, seh St Bernard, Morri

son, for Moes Point.
At Jacksonville, Feb 10, seh Lewanika, 

Williams, tor St Pierre, Mari.
At New York, Feb 10, berk Ensenada, 

Morris, tor Rio Janeiro.

ROGERS—At 11 Elliott row, St. John, N. B.,4 
Feb. 13th, to the wife of H. G. Rogers, a: ytor their home in St, John they will

spend a few days in Ptoeiburg and 
New York city.—Kirksvllle, Miss., 
Journal, Feb. •.

daughter.

Sailed.
From City Island, Feb 9, sch Melba, for 

Gibraltar.
From Mobile, Feb 18, sch Iolanthe, Milton, 

for Jucaro.
From Buenos Ayres, Jan 1, bark Nora 

Wiggins, McKinnon, for Port Elizabeth.
From Brunswick, Feb 9, brigt Gabrielle, 

Mundy, for Coal Island, PR.
From Havana, Feb 6, schs St Bernard, 

Morrison, for Moss Point; Doris M Pickup, 
Roop, for Ship Island; D J Melanson, Blanc, 
for Moss Point; 7th, sch Benefit, Faulkner, 
for Wilmington, NO.

From Buenos Ayres, Jan 14, bark Argent 
tins, . Ottersen, tor Boston.

From City Island, Feb 11, seh Nimrod, 
Haley, tor St John.

-------—------------------ ------------------1--------—-----------
HUBBARD—At Burton, Sunbury Co., N. B., 

Feb. 9th. Benjamins Anna Clarice Hubbard, 
in the 96th year of her age, seventh daugh
ter of the late Wm; H)ibbard.

McCOSKBRY—At the New Victoria Hotel, 
on Feb. 9th, Elizabeth Teresa, second 
daughter of the late John McCoskery.

McMURTRY—In this city, on Thursday, Feb. 
IS, 1902, John McMurtfy. aged 40 years, 
leaving a mother and two sisters to mourn 
their loss. (Boston papers please copy).

TAYLOR—At Columbia Falls, Montana,
29th, David R., youngest child of John M. 
and Helen Taylor, aged 10 months and 20 
days.

DIED OF ENTERIC FEVER.

OTTAWA, Feb. 13.—Herald B. Wil- 
iston of toe в. A. Constabulary, died 
of emterto llevèr at Pretoria, Stls Feb- 
ruary. His father Is Citas. WillMton 
of 284 Itobie street, Halifax.

THE GLORY OF OLD AGE.
Again .the text shall find fulfilment 

in the time of old age. It is a grand 
thing to be young, to have the Eight 
clear and the hearing acute aujl 'the 
step elastic and all our ^utees march
ing on to the drumming et a fftout 
heart. Midlife and old ftge Wjll bê de
nied many of us, but youth—we all

Children Cryilbr
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